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shonlisled books, he seems IO suggesl that 
lhe judges should not have disa>unted the 
less ptblic money lhal the pA)ishers paid out. 
Are the pooishers complairing because they 
coutli't buy lhe jt.dges,7 Did they really think 
Iha:, because they had paid tor some Of me 
trils, one of lhe MptA>lishefs seriousty lm/ot.t9d 
in SF pubishingN should have won? 

P + ltwouidn1""""'8metohea,thatMh~ 

V. ~rt{! (/~f ~ ;~:=i~!~~1~=n·1 
should not have chosen Body of GlaH 
because the pt.blishW did not make any 
financial contribution. 'w\'hal.ever the merits ol 

From Nicola Griffith. Atlanta, &orgia 

I 9f10Y9d reac1no the intElfView: caro1 Ann (id 

a good job of transcribing my ramblngs. 
HOW9Y'8I' I would like 10 add one footnoce. 
When the imEW\'iew wen1 10 pr855, I was Slil 

undergoing various medical tests; the results Of 
lhoselestsarenowin,andlhavemulliple 
5derosis. Ack. I'm doing fine ... But I'm in the 
ma11e1 tor a cool-looking walking slicil. If 
anyone has any ideas, IOI me know. 

From David &II, Nonh Kt!lsey 

I am not i~essed by John Cllle's aiticisms 
Of lhe Antu C Claf'ke Award to Body of 
Glau. rve heard some Of the rumcus that 
various people in !he ptt>fishing industry are 
offended by the judges' choice, 9Y811 IO the 
point ol withdrawing financial 5UppOf1 for such 
incidenfals as the aw-ams c«emony. Only John 
CIUte is prepi!fed 10 put his name to any 
criticisms. with nothing more significant 

otherwise than a vague account of audience 
reaciion on the night OI the awardce,emony. 
S1ripped of 108 emotional vefblage, John Clute 
comes uncomfortabty Close lo saying that The 
definition of SF should be based on what !he 
SF publishers (whoever they might be) choose 
to label and sell as SF. I can'I help wondering 
just who is pu•ng l'is strings. 

I cannot comment on Iha obvious ques&ion 
ofwtielher BodyotGlns islhebestbook.l 
t1av9n•1,eaa any of !he shOn·isled books. and 
nottq I've read so tar tempcs me to read any 
o11nem. "ii is the best SF now! pubish9d in 
1992 the pobishers have nothing 10 complain 

about, and the coll8cli11e senior editors 
referred to by John Clute an doing nothing 
more than passing the buck. Hit is not, as 
John Clute ciaims, I hen I for one woutJ like 10 
know a itlle more abolJI hOw the judges we 
sel9cled. and hOw the panel has changed 
over the years. 

rve no pa,ticuLar problems with the Ides of 
"wikf.caRf' entries, !hough I have dotbls 
abolA the w;ry in which a major pubbhing 
company such as Penguin Books was given 
such an apparently Inside ll'ack. Would John 
Clute have objected it ii had boon a Yf!ll'J small 
puolisher, unwilling 10 riSil entering books In 
thenormalwayl 

I also wooder ii the Arlhur C Clarke Award 
has a sufficiently high profile, when there are 
so many rather parochial iterary awards. I 
can undersland why an outside company 
might not emphasise it 101he J)ldc in the way 
1hal 1hey would some Olher awams, though ii 
can be argued lhat a high-profile liler.wy 

award like the Booker Prize is just as narrow• 
lffnded and parochial as any award for genre 
fictk>n. B~ the Booker Prize is much bigge,-, 

and QetS reported on TV. and seems hyped-
~ OUI of aH propcrion 10 its importance. 

I am tar more worried b)' the relalionstip 
between the pubishers and the awatd. John 
Clu1e seems 10 be suggesting that, apar1 from 
the ac1ual prize to the author, the award is 
oep8nclanl on lhe fillllncial support ol a ~miled 
number ol publishers. These companies have 
a commitment to SF and are prepared to 
cover the incidental costs of such things as 
the award ceremony. Solar, fair enough. He 
I hen goes on 10 say th.la !his support shOuld 
betakeointoaocountbylhe}udges."They 
deart)' IM they'd had lheir money taken, and 
their time wasted, undef false pretences. M 

WhileJohn Clute says elsewhere Chat ii w.n 
rightlorlhe~tocbXul!Arthu"C 
Clarke's public suppon for ooe of the 

John aute·s arguments on the quaity of the 
shoftisted books, the SbU:t\a'"e is ba.S8d on 
moralty~louncJationsandthuscasts 
00lbt on the basis Of al the n.motn and 
orher unattrib..(abMt Slillements that a-e 

Fmm Lisa Tuuk, Argyll 

Some people are totally opposed to Mterary 
awards and after reading Maureen Spellel's 
'Judge's Summary of the Clarke Award' in 
Vector 173 I find mysell feeling inclned 1hat 
way. I was pleased when Lost Futures was 
shonlistedfotlheClaluAward,yetatter 
reading this summary I lel: errbarfassed. H my 
novel was as weak as this judge thought it 
then wha! was ii (or the McOonats, or the 
Russo) doing on the !isl? Say what you ike 
abou the Booker or 01her mainstream literary 
awa"OS, tMJI you dOrft hear the Judges talking 
about the contender.I as iflheirwere a 591 of 
hurdles lo be leaped and all, sav9the 
triuq,hantwinner. hadstumbledalleast 
once. A reason for despising awards is 
because it can i~ly not that there has been a 
difficult ancl somewtial arbitrary chOice of 
"best" among individual works of an, bol 
rather tha1 1here is one clear winner amid a 
fieldollo.sers. Thanksalol. We'renotin 
competition when we wrile, and Ian 
McOonats , Marge Piercy, Kim Slanley 
Robinson. RichMs Paul Russo, Michael 
Swanwick, Sue Thomas, Connie lMllis and 
m)'S81f were al setting differenl tasks for 
ousetves. an9"1lting ditfere!'t things, ar.:t 
succooding or !ailing, in OU' cifferent ways. 

I am In lall(U of awards when they serve 
to ce6ebrale what is good and draw it 10 the 
attention of more raackn.: not when they 

create losers and bad feeings. 
Writers get SCOided when they respond to 

negative reviews, I know, butt was horrified 
by Maureen's misreading of Lost Fututes. 
She's welcome 10 i,is~ke ii, and I'm wilWng 10 
aixep11hal my attempt to explain lhe 
connection between drearring and abemase 
universes haS failed miserably, or even thal 
rve written tnlShy soap opera, ye1 I do 1hink 
that a judge !or a literay award should read 
with suffidenl atf8nfjor) lo notice lhal Luz 
comes not ln>rn the IUlure bYI: - ~ke all of 
Clare Beck.en's other selves - from a 
cont~ alternate reality. Also, at 
lhe end (which is not as a superficial reader 
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might assume, set in her "baseWne reality" nor 

is there any such lhing as a baseline reality in 
this book) the man she meets is nO{ just any 
old romantic:: figure -- his identity is extremely 
important. He's a kind of personification ot her 

own guilt-feelings, having been the boy she 
was dallying wilh when she might have beeo 

savingherbrOlher's life -- that she is able to 
recognize him now is a result of aH she has 
been lhrough and a sign ol how she has 
changed. A se11:ual recoociliation is suggested, 
but I lhought I'd clea,ty signposted lhat his 

imponance bes far more in his work as a 
dream researcher in the present and his 
coonection with her unhappy past than in any 

potential he might hold as a future male 
I hope no one thinks I thought Lost 

Futures should have woo Iha award. I did nol 
imagine, in a year in which both Red Mars 
and Doomsday Book were put>ijshed, that ii 
had a chance, and r was g8fluinely flattered 

when l heard it had been ptoposed. l also 
thought Correspondence a possible "dark 
horse" winner, and I haven't read the highly
praised Stiiltions o f the T ide. I am ready and 
wilNng to be convinced that the judges 

decided. after the manner of judges 
everywhere, !ha! for a variety of reasons Body 
of Glass was Iha best of all. Maureen 
Speller's summary does not convince me of 
that: itsdefensive.rathersnipingtone, laaves 
me feeling very uneasy. If the only way to find 
a winner is to find fault with the opposilion -

and I can hardly be~eve the peniness of some 
of it -- how many points knocked off for calling 

a scart a muffler? How many demerits for 
writing abour: a subject too huge lor one book 
and not " lulty confronting" very issue, or tor 
having a " baroque" writing style? There is a 

way of appreciating, and eveo celebrating the 
strengths of books with which one is not in 
total sympathy: people who !ind ii impossible 
should not pur: themselves forward as judged 

of literary awards. 

From Andy Mills, Hull 

S o tharwas what all the fuss was abour:! I 
1hough1 that there must have been some 

dastardly chicanery at the very least, bu1 no: ii 
jusl seems the wrong book was chosen by 1he 
Arthur C Clarke Award judges 

ltappearsthattherearetwodistinctissues 
which John elute has raisod and -- whilst I 
have some sympathy with his views -- I do feel 

lhat he has overreacted. 
Issue number one is that the wrong book 

won because there were better novels around. 
Here we have book awards as beauty 
con1es1s. I thought Body of Glass was a line 
novel bur: !hat Fowler's Sarah Canary was a 
brilliant piece of work, app<oached only by 
Carroll's After Silence. Bur: I wasn't on the 
jury. Other people have different opinions and 
good for them. If on the day the dazzling 

blonde who declares she wants to work with 
animals and bring peace to the world wins lhe 
pageant, then besl of luck to her. The suhry, 
deep bfunene who was overlooked tor lhe first 
prize isn·1 any less beautiful for that , and 

Sarah Canary isn't any less a great book 
because i1 cannot spor1 "Winner of lhe Arthur 
C Clarke Award" on ils front cover. 

Perhaps of more concern is the secood 
issue, also raised by Colin Greenland in 
lntenone73. This is that the wrong book won 
because it didn't belong to the British SF 
publishing stable, or (Greenland here) ii 
wasn't won by an up-and-coming, needy 
British wrtter. This is a more serious issue and 
it worries me because ii smacks of lokenism 

and deserving causes. It's Clarke's award: if 
hedecidesitshouldgo101hebes1British 
author, or first novel, or whatever, lair enough. 
But giveo the terms as they stand what are 

the jurytodo?Give theawardtothe 
publishing house which provided them with 
the mosl books? Give it to a Brttish novel even 
if ii is evidently second-rank? (I'm n01 referring 

to any of 1he books on this year's short-Us!). 
Give it to a wril8f whose career needs the 
biggesl boost? If it ever got to lhat stage, the 
ClarkeAwaro --or anyother--shouldsurely 
be junked. As it is this argumen1 merely goes 
to show how dodgy it is using the word "best" 

when comparing art-forms. 

From Plluf Kincaid, Folkestone 

As someone who was, with John Clute, one 
of 1ha judges in the lirst year of lhe Arthur c 

Clarke Award. I felt I should reply to some of 
1he points he raises in his Guest Editorial in 

Vector173 
Let ma say straight away thal I agree wilh 

him wholeheartedly. To my mind, Karen Joy 
Fowler's Sarah Canary should have been 
eligible for the award. and should have won. 

Butlhataside.lhefeisveryijttleinhis 
piece that I can agree wilh. 

In the first place I should make a geoeral 
point. Clute notes that the judges did include 

oo their shortlisl several books that are 
"centrally important texts in the SF of 1he 
1990s". This, I would suggesl, gives some 
cause to celebrate the taste of the judges •· 
whether or not yau agree with their final 
choicefromthisshortlist.itisnojustification 

for the crude and hysterical vituperation they 
have received from certain Quaners. In lhe 
wake of the award I hava witnessed and 
heard of behaviour which has sickened me, 
and this from people who are supposed to be 

1he representatives of SF in tl'Ms country. C lute 
has not been among them, bur: some of the 
poin!s he makes have be811 central to lheir 

attack. 
However, I shall try to be as methodical as 

Clur:e in this, and take his poirrts one by one. 
1) The Piercy was ··1n my view, aii inherent 

noo-winner of any pri2e" (my emphasis. This 
is clearly a matter of personal taste, as the 
choiceofanyprizewinnerisliketytobe. I 
happen to have a different opinioo, but then I 

suspoct Clur:e does llOI. regard Iha balance 
between what one might call the " literary'' and 
1he "sfnal" merits of a book in Quile Iha same 
way that I would. The stnal devices in the 
book may not have been in the firsl !lush of 

your:h, how many are, but to my mind they 

were employed with assurarice and 10 an 
overalleffectthatlloundatleastaspleasirig 
as any of the olher books oo the shortlist. 

2) Other shortNsted titles clearly show 
" something is happening" and Clur:e thinks 

" the panel of exper1s should have noticed 
lhis". They did. That was presumabty why 
they shortlisted the books. 

Bur: if he means simply lhat these others 
were better boo!(s, we are back w~h personal 
opinion. I would agree that lhere are e11:cellent 

books on the shortlist. whe1her any would 
have made a better winner is open to debate. 
The Russo and McDonald I haven't read, so 
will not comment upon. The Willis contained a 
convincing and unromantie portrait of a paSI 
time, but the SF device she employed is 
somewhat perfunctory and the near-fur:ure 

Oxfors she presents contains laughable 
errors. The Tuttle I have reviewed in Vector, 
and said there that ii is an e•ce"enl book let 
down by an unfortunate ending. The 
Swanwiek I found too lush and flowery for my 

taste, and no1 really convincing ( I was oul of 
sympathy wilh the bc,ol,;, but why should that 

stop me, Clute was ciearty our: of sympathy 
wilh the Piercy). The Thomas I found, if 
anything,thefnostsatisfyingofalllhe 
shortlisted books. but it is essentialty a 

postmodernist e,cercise in destabifising the 
wor1dand the SF element is almost incidental 
to this. The Robinson is big, !hick, weighty and 
one-third of what may be Iha most important 

SF novel of !he decade, though it doesn't 
always wear ils considerable resea,ch as 

~ghtly as maybe ii should. And I do have 
reservations abolll: some aspects of the novel 
-- for instance, 1he murder which opens lhe 
book never achieves the importance as a 
fulcrum for political change within the world of 
the novel or plot developments within the 
structure of the book, which ii is set up to 
have. ( I am in a prtvileged positioo here, 

having read the second volume Green Mars : 
many of the flaws I fell were in the fors1 book 
are resolved in this second whieh is, I think, 
the better book. Bur: this only illustrates the 
dilemmajudges must face wheo coosidering 
the firsl volume of a closely lnlegrated tlilogy.) 

3) "Market and publishing reaHlies." Now 
we start to venture into extraordinary realms. 

Clur:e argues that because no 
representativeof Piercy'spublisherwasatthe 
award ceremony. II was "a slap In lheface of 
SF as a maiurn communal endeavour". 
Rubbish! If there was a "slap in the face" ii 
came from Michael Joseh, nOI from Iha prize 
or the judges. And therefore it can have no 

relevance to the award itself. 
On a practical point, the winner was 

choseo before l he ceremony, before the 
judges could have any idea who would or 
would not anend. Is Cl1.11e seriously 
suggesting that the judges should wait until 
the ceremony, and lhen choose the winner on 
the basis of who turned up? WC7-N, that sounds 

~ke a realty serious award which will do 
wonders tor lhe reputation of science fiction in 
thsicountry. 

He goes on: "They (the pubWshers) made ii 
clear !heir lee~ng that -- whatever the motives 



of the panel might have been -- it would look to 
the world as though \he Clarke hOO been given 
to M..-ge Piercy because she seemed 
upmarket". Now we get on to agendas. hidden 
or other#iSe. Tolhe best OI my knOwledge and 
beief the jl.dges had only one ageooa in 
d'loosing 1he winner: to select 1he ~ wnth 
lheyleltwasthebestSF novelotlheyear. Bui 
that clearty isn't enough. You can no longer 
choose !he best, )'OU have 10 drop anything 
which " looks"' like h lrigt1I be "~ket". 
Maybe we should drop other things while 
we·rea1it , alittl&bitofC80SOf'Stip~? No, 
if that is the way the awa-d should go, then it is ........ 

Ck4e next agues !hat becausa the 
pubist'l8fs soosequenlly showed thal they had 
no in1eres1 in promoting 1he Piercy as SF. It 
stKud not ha"8 won an SF award. In the trst 
place !tis is speo0US raasoring, what a 
pubisher does after an award C¥1 have no 
possible effea on the jinging ot that award. In 
ttieseconcs. Arawe1osay1hatontybooks 
written b)' recognised SF authors and 
1)1.blished as SF by recognisea SF pi.dshers 
can be eligible? Apa, trom the laa th.II such 
crileria wOUld have wiped OtA many winneB 
and shMisled Clatce books ·· incit.dng 
Sarah C.nary - lhat is the mosl blatant piece 
al ctiQuershness I can remember in a long 
time 

Oh but whal CkJte is saying is rl'IOf"8 

insiaious and invidtous 1han that. For he is 
saying tha1 pubbhers use the award to marke1 
their books, he makes play of the amount !hat 
they spend In sending lhelr books 10 lhe 
judges: and SO, lhe wgument is implied, the 
award shOuld only go to books wtich can 
repay lhat invesunent In OlhW words, we are 
not talking about the Arthur C clwke award tor 
the Best SF Novel ol lhe Year, which is what I 
though Clute and t hetpod to sol up. No, ii 
shouk:I be the Arthur C Clarke Award for the 
most usetul PR tor a publisher. 

Such an idea is an insutt to everybOdy 
invotved in $Fin lhis country. Alar greater 
insutt than any that the awarding ol 1he laurel 
to Body ot Glau can possibly have caused. 

4) .. ttisentirefyproper lhat Clarke's 
enthusiasm for one pa,icular book had no 
eftec1 on lhepanel'sdecision." 

1 wish I could take Iha! a1 face value. For at 
face value ii is true. But Clarke's enthusiasm 
was tor Red Ma,u. and Clul:e is rattt. partial 
lo Red Mws. Vet, although (or ralher 
because) 1he Award bears Clarke's name, ii 
lhe decision were 10 be swayed by Clarke's 
bub on a book ii WOUid oevatue the award 
and rob Cla1ce's name ol its inter,ity. 

No, tor !he respect I have tor John aute's 
integrity, I shall assume thal this suggestion is 
ajol(e. 

From St..·ott Wills, Paislq 

T t1ere haVII beeo tin'IB.1 - the 1as1 eight 
yeas when I have osagreed or been annoyed 
with comm.-u ma(le , but until now I haV'8 nol 
been incensed enough 10 PIA pen to paper. 

Whal tia-s angered me so much? 

Maureen Speller's comments on the 
Clarke Award. Not on the award itself (though 
in my opirion John Clule's allernaie world is 
more preferable to the real world) bu1 to 
Maureen's ~on al Destroying Angel. 
She states ~Tanner isa suprisingly decent 
sort of man 10 be an b<ep in any hiSIOrieal 
poriod". 

Ttisstrikes measaveryprejudicedand 
narrow minded statement By this definilio<I, 
are al cops and b--cops no1 deCenl human 
beings? 

Does Ma11een reaty know enough (or 
any) cops or p-cops to make such a wide 
sweeping statemenr? 

If tm sort of comment was made against 
anyOO..eltric.religiousorprofessional 
group II would nae be !oleraled! 

I hil9I Matnen Speller's coovnents 
personally offensive tor reasons wt1icn by now 
shouldbeblirdngtyobvious. 

From Chris &11, Bristol. 

I atways look forward 10 re.dng and 
urr.Mlling John Clule's prose, and so read 
tis guest editorial wilh greal attention. As a 
dir8CI resul I read Mwge Piercy's Body of 
Glau - for which I owe thanks 10 Clute. 

Theresultollheunravullingarno..roto 
this; Page 1, and point1): Clute didn't like !his 
book as much as he iked lhe others on !he 

short~st-
Point 2): he cidn'I think i'I was as 

"imponant" as some of the others. 
Poim 3):(a) the publishers who didn't win 

were unhappy that an outsider got the prize 
b) Penguin dkln'I hype Body ot Glau as 

SF, but as haute SFand as much more than 
sci8nc8 fiction which Clute feels to be 
"condescending", 

Point 4): Arthur C. Clarke may Of may not 
have soma opinion about lhis. 

T o which l would respond as follows: 
1 ) The ref needs glasses. 
2) So does the umpire. 
3) a) The other trainers were choked when 

Foinavon woo the Grand National. 
B) Red Mars does mention •genre" on 

theCOVElf ... 

Destroying Ange,! - ·a gripping 
ttwillef" 

Stations of 1h11 Tide - · a oover 
DoomMlay Book - " ... A moving 

work ol lhe imagination" 
Col'Te.spondence - 'breaks lhe 

boundaiies al 0l)fMlflfonal flclion" 
Lost Futures has "Tuttle manaoes 

10 corrone !he restless. biting cuiOYy ol a 
natisal SF writer with an alltity 10 pro;ect real 
feeing" ( ·unike the genre hacks, probably) 

Hurts, Hands and Voices is 
(phew) "a haurting wort ol science fiction" 

4) Clute would ike us to agree with him 
thal Cla1ce would agree wi!h Clute. 
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From Stephen ROlhwell Basingstokt

lnstght is apl lylilled, only in Vector 173, the 
insighl was one in Steve Palmer's mind: the 
Channel 4 series ,._ Nightmares seems to 

have dcMl!ailed qute neatly with his wof1d 
view. 

In cases ike this, could I ask for some sor1 
of ecilorial preface or introduction to the 
article, settingouttheauthorseiq,erienceand 
qualifications, and maybe if necessa,y, some 
sor1 ol warning or disclaimer along lhe Ines 
of; ~rions expressed by irdvidual a~hors 
do nol repr85811:thevtewSoftheBSFA. •. " 

This is because, scanered lfYough the 
ar1icle were several sw98PO!I si:atements 
which, without some form ol supporting 
IMdenee, or justification, or bac:kground, I feel 
I must take with a soostanlial pinch of sall. 

For exarnpte, I noticed · the in:emal 
spitting of peoples psyches due to their 
inability1oexperiencelhemsetvesfulty."And 
"the aowd is only inherently fascistic. .. When 
its irdviduals a-e ifl3l.(hentic. • And· ... The 
inauthentic human mind". These - pa-!icularty 
lhe use of the word 'inauthentic' -· sound 10 
me ike ja'"gon and impty lhal Steve Palmer 
hM qualifications or some 

knowMldge of psychology or sociology. II 
.SO I'd like 10 know, so lhal I can '1V9 these 
statements some credenc:1il. II on the other 

hand, he has no SUCh education and is merely 
an annchair psychologisl 1hen my judgement 

is, unfor1unately, that he's just spouting 
pompous rubbish. 

Please could someone let me know ii 
there's any basis for some of these 
statements? 

If there is. lhen while I agree wilh lhe idea 
that you should treat your readership as 
Intelligent and educated, I also think you 
shOuld not assume that they know everything 
you do and thus be able to underSland 1he 
background of references ~ke those I've 
quoted. I really dO need an explanation before 
I can accept them at face v.We. 

Also, in that case, my apologies to Steve. 
Much worse how8'V9f, is: "Correctly 

st.wting from the now recogrised point that 
01.1" sd&ntific view ol the world, based as it is 
on eighleenth ceotury doctrines of 
separateness and otljectMty. Is defUrlQ ..• • . 
Wei excuse me, but I don't see it that way, 
and lt'l 1ake more 10 make me beiev9 that 
than Just readng a bakl assemon. 

This last example is especially aggravating 
b8CauSe ii is so unspecific as to be almost 
invnune from any sort of contraciaion other 
than.saying "It ain't so". Is Steve Palmer 
saying that the enlire scie.-.ific method is 
deluncr7 Is he talking aboutlherrendy 
concept of the obserVer in quantum physics 
when he refers to "separa!eness"? ts he 
referring to !he~ interactions al 
ecological systems? Chaos? This sen1ence 
does need 10 be justified. 

As a professional physicist, can I make a 
plea for rational argurTlOQ., backed up with 
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facts whenever possible, rather than articles 
full ol dubious opinions and non sequiturs. 

l"d also ~ke to challenge the assumption 
thatWestemtechnologiealsoeietyequalslack 
ol emotion equals fascism and genocide. And 
lhat primilive equals well-balanced and sane 
and d8cent. I thought lhal 1he idea of the 
noble savage had been knocked on the head -
- but then I'm not an anthropologist am I? 

It seems to be that ~ is generally the 
1echnologica1 West where there are concepts 
of human-- and animal -- rights, civil Nberties, 
juslice and democracy, and that the third 
world has some or lhe wOJst abuses ol human 
rights, racism. and religious lundamentalism, 
and environmemal problems ~ke 
deforeslation. {Arn we JUsl exporting our 
worse lraits? How?) 

It also S00ms 10 me that Western liberal 
ioeas grew in paraltel with the growth of 
scientific thoughl and technology. (Of course, 
if people are not woflied about starvation they 
can attord to worry at>out their rights and their 
environment). 

What about the practises of some 
"primitive· tribes; rilual torlllfe in New Guinea, 
heaclhuming. witch doctors and female 
circumcision in Ahica, treatmem or women as 
property? 

We"reno1pe,tecthereintheWesl.but 
we 're nol so bad considering the alternatives. 
A major effect of technology has been to 
enable evil 10 be comminod on a larger scale, 
not to promote evil . But then we can do good 
on a larger scale as weK> 

A final point at>out ·emotional intelligence·. 
Surely hate is emotional, bigotry and prejudice 
emotional, the desire for vengeance 
emolional. I find it curious to blame elhnie 
cleansing on peoples failUfe to expedience 
emotions, let alone blame that failUfe on 
technological society. (What is the 
mechanism? Where is the evidence thal we 
are less emotional? How would you measurn 
lhat?) 

Catie. I lhink that Vector has potential 10 
do bettet" than the last Insight, as I know there 
are lots of talented and qualified BSFA 
membefs who might provide Mieles. I ~ke to 
be emenained, but I also ijke 10 educated, and 
I don't think I'm being educated by reading 
outpourings of personal prejudices. Steve 
Palmor is righl !hat knowledge is not 
understanding, but a few facts go a lot further 
to developing understanding lhan swallowing 
other peoples unjustified opinion 

I also know Steve Pa!m8f is capable of 
better -- I've read some of his writings-- and I 
think you could have done a ben8f job of 
editing 

Sorry to be negalive. but I really did take 
exceptiontoalotinlhalarticle 

(NB I never edit opinions -- Catie) 

From Jim Enµ_land 

I thought that Steve Palmer's column Insight, 
in Vector 173 was !he bes! he"s done so far . 
As he says, Al generally seems to be 
discussed only in terms of simulating the 
computational and scienlilic skills of human 

beings. hardly ever in terms of simulating th9ir 
emotional and instinctive attributes. Of course 
"inteligence tests• don't measure the laner, 
but Al enthusiasts tend to think of future Als 
as being superior to human beings in more 
than performance in such tests. 

The speculations of Wil~am Glbson and 
others as to what consciousness would be ~ke 
if it could be disembodied seem to show a 
kind of meo1al bijndness. often associated 
with cerebral habits of lhought. A similar kind 
of blindness is shown by those who see out
of-the-bocty experiences as evidence for the 
existence of a soul. It may not be too exlreme 
an analogy 10 sugge~ that Al enthusiasts who 
thinkthattheimportantaltl'ibutesofhuman 
beings can be 'downloaded' imo an inorganic 
machine are ~ke people who think that 
something with an the imporlant properties of 
water could be manufactured without 
hydrogen or oxygen!! 

Later on, I lound some of Steve·s hints 
confusing. When he refers to "supposedly 
humane eugenics programmes", It's hal"d to 
be~eve that he would not approve ol them in 
any form his support for bact0ria was not 
explained. His reference 10 the "inauthentic 
human mind" was mystifying. (Is it OK 10 kil 
people whose minds are inaulheotic?) And 
surely he's l'<T0ng about solo aHens rarely 
appearing in SF -- what about the counlless 
talesofa!;enscrash-landingonEarth,etc?lt 
was a thought-provoking article, though. 

From Philip Muldowney, Plymouth 

tsit a Hen? 
ls it a Duck? 
Isita Turkey? 
No, methinks it is an Albatross, which 

when finished soaring on the winds of the 
tempest in a teacup, will land on the shoulders 
of the Clari<e award, and lie heavy there, for 
some appreciable lime. Given the tempting 
trailersinlasi Vector, lexpectedgrealdark 
deceit. and at least ten dead bodies before !he 
fat lady sings. The realty is more prosaic. 
I wem our and bought Body of Glass, on 
seeing lhat it won the Clarke ctWard, not 
knowinganyolthenatureofthecomroversy 
that thern had been. It is the first novel in a 
long lime, that I have failed 10 finish -- even on 
the founh anemp1. Worthy and wordy. 
terminally lurgid, and utlimatety boring. It is 
seemingly no accident: Iha! lhe only sniff of 
any appreciation it has had, was an English 
award. Cause in some ways, it did feel a bit 
English, orisi1justthatthe neares1eiper
ience or ooreoom l have had, was trying to 
finish Dicken"s UttleDo"itt 

Maureen Speller's was as competent as 
she always is. She spelled out the various 
vinues and vices of the nominees, very 
clearly. Yet when it came down to the niny
griny -- ac1uaay explaining why Body of 
Glass won. I think she coppecf out a bit. In the 
end, her onty reason was that the judges 
thought it was the best... But for me at least, I 

Slill do not understand why. 
I found myself nodding in agreement with 

John Clute lhrough the first two thirds of his 
article. After all, I thought Reel Mars was a 
terrific book, and~ is always so much easiet" 
to agree wilh one's own prejudices! It was 
when he came lo his lhird point, the Mari<et 
and PUOWshing Realities' !hat I found myself 
disagreeing with him violently. If his fine of 
argumem is followed, 1he judges should make 
their minds up with hall an eye on the 
promotional hype and money from the 
publishers then the whole thing becomes a 
farce. As a reader, I object to this most 
strongly. If the impartiality ot the judgement is 
overruled by the publishing hype, then the 
award becomes completely valueless. In laci 
it would probably have a nega1ive effect If 
you have an elitist judging system, then you 
end up with some idiosyncratic resull:s. 
perhaps this is the price lhat you pay for 
impartiality. On the other hand, the populist 
system, i.E. The Hugo has certainly had its 
share ol turkeys in the past couple ol years 

The whole brou-ha•ha raises a number of 
questions about the value ol awards. Awards 
in sf over the past decade, have mulfiplied kke 
leaves on the 1rees, and their very muhipliciry 
makes them less effective. This is not just in 
our narrow field.from lhe Booker to the 
Turnet", the mono seems to be. II you wall! to 
promote somelhing, then give an award with 
all the hype and fanfare you can muster. The 
true merit to lhe winner of an award seems to 
diminish in direct proportion to the amount of 
money and publicity given to it. Has lhe 
Clarke award been somewhat railroaded by 
1his process? Spacial presentation at the 
Groucho Club, the author's brother in person. 
special gathering of lhe great and good in the 
Brnish sf community ... In the end are we all 
prisorlerSof PA? 

Pigeon h~ng? But then, is not that what 
you are doing by your reviewing criteria? Most 
of lhe reviews in Paperback Graffiti tend to 
be shorter, and of less depth than those in 
First Impressions. In this issue First 
Impressions reviews 23 books in 8 pages, 
Paperback Graffiti reviews over 50 books in 
11 pages. where lhe more detailed analysis? I 
agree, that the purpose of Paperbaclc Graffiti 
is to provide shorler reviews of a greater num
ber of books. However, wilh the unpredictable 
nature of publishing formats now, there are 
books appearing in Paperback Grafflti lhat 
deserve more space OBvoted to them. 
because they are significant books whieh 
have not been reviewed in Vector before. 

I so much agree wilh Paul Kincaid over the 
Science Fiction Encyclopedia! II is a ln.lly 
monumental achievemen1, and deserves 
evBfY single bit ot praise thal is heaped upon 
it. I bought it when it came our, and have been 
mining it ever since. We are very fortunate 
indeed to have a reference work that encom
passes the whole field so well. There are few 
Olherslhat I can think ofinotherfieldsthal 
can hold a candle to ii. Congratulations and 
thanks to Pmer NichOlls, John Clute, Brian 
Slableford and aN the assembled company. A 
bri!Wantjob. 



I found Freda Waiington's letter interest
ing, especially when she raises the paint ol 
respondng to r&YtflWS. Suntty, if you raise 
)'()ti'" voice in an open lon.m Ike Vector's 
letter cclutM, then you musi expect some 
replies. Is tt\3'I noc lhe nann or debate? 
Freda's original letter seemed more heal: lhan 
light, and <id OOI really do What she had 10 

say any justice. The lel'ler here was so mueh 
more enlghtening. 

The Nicola Griffith int81'11iew was again, 
another interesting piece. She makes l hat 
chance for a firs1 novftl sound so easy though! 
The big-white-e<ilor-chief iust asked me if I 
was Wfiting anything at llOY9I length! 

Serendipity ••• One o1 the~ interviews that 
you haYe calied, i'I was a Change to gee a 
look al the person behind, and 001 just ~Onl 
abo1A lhe next project !he ln1erviewee is 
engaged on. The news of her ilhess added a 
strange wistfi.wless 10 the whole, and thal lasl 
codicil sounded very sad indeed. I hope i1 is 
noc too patronsing to wish her a boner Mu-e, 
.she certa"nly needs it. 

The re'o'iews in Vector are a hugger
mugger brood. On read'ng 1trough them alt, 
the greaiest impression one gels, is that there 
are 100 many r9Yiawers. In this issue for 
ins1ance, there must be reviews by approach
ing forty people. That is a lo! of different 
voices and styles, which often makes the 
reviewing area a inle cacophonie, thefa are 
100 many voices drowning each other out. In 

most nWiewzines, there seems to be a small 
came cl reviewers doing a l1UTber ol books 
each. Whereas Vedof" lakeS lhe populi:st 

opooo and !arms them out wholesale. 'Mile 
lhissySem 8f1COtn08$p.ricipalion, and 
does get the bookS reviewed, its inheren1 
weakness is t hat of the lowest ct>mmOn 

denominator. As a reader one mus1 be 
Impressed with the changes in Quaily that you 
have made in some areas of Vector, but if 
Vector is to get that one notch tigher in 
Quality, then the reviewing erea needs 10 be 
lackled, because a proportion we really 1101 
good enough. The wooden spoon for this 
iSsue must belong 10 Ian Sales" revteW of 
Labyrinth ol Night by Allen Steele. He picks 
w rwofactual faulls, cismisses the rest of the 
boot with a C0C..- of Y91Y lhin and prejudiced 
~andadnQlhe~ 
-nis booltis complete bolocks". How is lhal 
for a reasoned cogent conclusion? It is a bad 
review wtich ~ !he reader in no way 31 aU. 
If the standclfd of rfMew3 were upped from 
!he amarewish dismissal , 1hen Vector would 
be all the much stronger. 

From Mil« Sulliw:m, Yeovil 

Saence fictiOn films suffer abominably from 
Mary Shelley S)'l'Uome 

I make tis stalemenl having just been 10 
see Jurauic Paril a1 my IOca cinema. am 
hcMng r8C9ntlyren1ed{the~ 
Unfverul Soldier from my local video store. 

The special effects of Jul'lllluic Parti: were 

unbelievable. 
M-.S. 
The plot, dstifted from Michael Crichlon's 

ncwelwithalthemorecerebralportions 
sulgically removed (sadly in order 10 anract 
more film-goers) followed 1he most worn ou 
S.F. Storyline in existence;- To wil the above 
syndrome. 

Man makes scientific advance. 
Man loses control ol sdeotific advance 
Man pays price. 
Scientific advance either has to be 

destroyed (Fl'llllnkensteln), or more commonly 
lhese days, is lelt In a suitably undestroyed 
stale for !he inevilable lucraliYe sequel(s). 

The maal is basically a reinfoccemenl of 
lhe biblical message from the book of -Because Adam al& lhe apple of knoWledg,e, 
mankind Sl.lfered the wr.lltt of lhe Q-earo,. 
Instead oft-Ang indefiritely in a garden 
pa,atise, we gel sick, become old and infirm 
and 8'19f1lualty <ie. To cap this off, we have to 
work !or a mng. All because homo Sdpiem 
got loo big !or his bOols and lried lo acquire 
knowledge, to make himself better, to make an 
advance by some self-d9'tlised endeavour. 

All such things are 1heo-efore, by extension 
lundamenta»y wrong and mankind should 
always be puniShed tor any fu"ther such 
tamperings. Hence fl'llll,.enstein, uso,, The 
Ry 81 al. "Naughty mankind. Don't play with 

things you were 1101 meant 10. It wil only end 
in tears rust like ii did in the Garden Of Eden". 

What oivel; tMM how worrying that !tis 
lheme is so often repeated when the lllJth of 
lhe maneristhatweowelhequaityofltelhat 
we el1()y loday enmity to lhe great scientisb 
of 1he past who make jusl such awful, tenible. 
evil, human knowfed08 enhancing 
endeavcxxs. 

These men and women were heroes, not 

Isn't it time that the ghost of Fr;r,nkensteln 
was exorcised once and fo, al, and stopped 
enctlessly reconvindng ou- children Iha! 

sci9fllists a-e all Just a bunch of l'Tesponsible 
maniacs whose WOl1<S wil always and 
ine...tlabl'y end up. kilKng its aeato, and any 
people whO haA)e,\ to gel in the way? 
ProYided m COU"S8 they are no1 naus&aWIQly 
aJte kids. a heroine at professional model 
Slandard beat.Cy, or Iha indesZructible-hero
figi.we-who-said-righl-from-the-SLarl-lhal-lhe
abominable-a-eaticm-should-be-destroyed
and-atways-ge15-1he-girl. 

From Cy Chtluvin, ~/roil, Michigan 

T hank you for Vector 172. l"ve been meaning 
to write to say how much I believe ii has 
improved. I 9f1tOYed panicuwty the section on 
the Yea's Best Books: rve aCIUally read some 
of those isled, and the oomrnents make some 
ol lhe Olhefs .sound irteresaing too. When 
there is so much pubished, and so little of ii 
Original - when 8\1911 the huge number of 
reviews in Vectof" and elsewhere seem roo 
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oY91'Whelrring to read, an articie like "The Best 
of 199-z' is a real godsend. (I 9f10Y reading 
reviews of books, bU'I usually not l#llil atter 
I've reat !he boOk). 

Matyn Taylor'scorM'IEldSon w as (a book 
I've actually read) made me og through back 
issues of Vector to find his original r8\llew am 
Helen Blanct's letter commenting on it. I don'l 
know if I can possibtydeal wilti aH the issues 
they raise in 1he space of one air-letter, bul l'n 
i,y. 

Like Martyn, I was disappointed In the 
novel, but fe lt abSOri>ed and compelled to 
finish it NOi ooty because of Geotl Ryman·s 
technical skib as a writer, but because I kep1 
hoping and expec:ling thal there would be a 
'an::epdonal breakttwough': someone 
cimbing OUl m 1he famiiar Arisloteian 
spheres and fincing a totally cifferent urwerse 
outside. Someone dr'Oppng a houSe and 
lancing in Oz. Or finding wonder in any form 
that wasn't totaiy squashed by 
disappointmem or tcll1¥e. My tavol.rite bits 
were mostly second-hand: aurhOOal childhood 
reminiscings about !he lirst IV broadcasts of A 
Wizard o f Oz in Canada, the old Dorothy 
Gale in a mental home, the boy she met as a 
child on the farm. I obViOUSly eKfl8Cled 
something 1he at.lthor didn't inland 10 give: 

some meastM"e of fantasy. I 1t'ink the novel. by 
lhe very theme and images and trappings Iha 
author chose, aocotX.aged readers lo elCp&CI 
lhis. 

I can't imagine why Helen Slam or Matyn 
Taylor would ttwlk AIDS is an important pan 
of Was (well ma)'t>e Ma-tyn doesn't): madness 
swely is an i ff1)011att dsease, infecting 

several ol lhe characlers.. Can anyone really 
imagine lhal when Geoff Ryman sat down 10 
write this newel, he thought "Now I'm really 
going to write a ~or novel about AIDS.., 

Helen Bland In her letter also calls a\Jlhots 
such as Ryman, D11lany, M. John Harrison, 
and Lisa Tuttle the "adult fantasy• wrlt81"S of 
today, "Most ot us have always 'blamed' 
Tolkien without Quite knowing how lt 
happeoed" Helen Bland writes. closaiblng 1hO 
s&a1eoftraditionalfanlasy. VlhoWOUICI 
honestly ciaim that moSI of the cont~ 
lantasy writing is in any Wflf aclull?" she adds. 

My problMI Is with the word 'adull', used 

as a sort of critical lerm. (Helen does say it 
hasdt.tiousconnotations, pemaps 
connecting the term 'adult' with pornography.) 
Some children's fiction has great power and 
originaity. Was nines the fantasy from 01¥ 

childhood, It's why Jooalhan goes on his nip. 

We are really all tired of the unoriginal novelS. 
and they're unh.m, but neither adult nor 
childish, but bad. And I al least applaud when 
writ8fS ~ke Ellen Kushner in SWOfdspolnt use 
the trdtional O(IIYe elements in a fresh and 
witty way and with great style. t tt'ink what I 
want, each lime I pick up a book, is 10 find one 
lreshandnew: 1oreaditaslcidasachild, · 
inlensefy, beaw3e ii was all new to me then, 
uriulown, vrgin, undulled by the grind and 

dustofeicperience. 
Please pl.Obh more "Best of - • lsts, an,:( 

!hanks lo, a good read. 
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AndHe 

And she was drifting throu gh the backyard 

And she was laking off her dress 

And she was m1win,g very slowly 

Rising up abc,ve lhe earth 

'.\1ovin,g inlo Lhe univer se 

Drif Ung this way and that 

Not touching the g round at a ll 

.'\nd She \\/as· Talk ing Heads 
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as ... 
Geoff Ryman 

Interviewed by 

Kev McVeigh 

A 
midstthebustleofan 
Eastercon. Geoff Ryman is 
probably the most relaxed 
person in view. Despite his 
Guest of Honour s1atus, and 

the subseQuent demands on his time by an 
assortment of fans and colleagues, he is able 
10sitpatientlyinah01elcorridorwhilstlrun 
around frantically seeking to bOl'TOW a 
cassetteracorderforthisint81'View. l'11ealso 
lost most of my notes, and I'm feeliog in, but 
we get started, and Geoff helps by being 
himselfandit'seasyatterthat. 

Geoff Ryman's newest n011el Was ... is 
beiog promoted here, 1hough it isn'1 science 
ficiion. In 1he past he has lokt Paul Kincaid in 
Vector 1hat he prefers lhe reaUstic aspects of 
his work, but needs a fantasy elemeot as a 
kickoff ... 

·11hinkit'sstill901afantasykickolfinthat 
thetrickofmindlhat l'veg01stillfindsalotof 
meaning in The Wizard of Oz. It was maybe 
thatactingasalantasykickolfforme. butit 
also comes from my own experience of books 

behaving as living things. If lhere is a main 
character inWas .•• ,itisthespirit,thegeisf 
that is Oz, and its engenderiog in the 
American West. So if you think of the book as 
a living thing thal is the main character, then 
the dilferent e,q>ressions of that geist in the 
boo!< from and in the movie form and in the 
minds of the people who see ii or read ii, are 
what it means. 

Both the book and the film are classics in a 
way, and on ideological grounds I'd prefer the 
book. One of 1he reasons the film is a classic 
isthatit'smorerespectable. ttrelievestension 
in a way which keeps the system going 
whereas the book is far less acceptable to 
fibrarians and educators and always has 
been." 

I'd heard that it was banned in some 
states? Geoff refutes this, bUI Che trulhis no 
less dark for that. 

"Libnvians tended llDt to s1ock i1 and to 
deny its existence. and they tended not to put 
it on shelves for a loog time. the story is that 
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k's panty because if they booghl one lhey'd 
have 10 buy !he whole series. but ifs also this: 
Gore Vidal-Ole a very inleresting pi9C11 
aboul Oz, and he QUOIIJS the head ~bra-ian OI 
1he City of Detroit. n·s qlite a sanilous attack 
on !he Oz books as cowardly. negative. 
turning away trom the reaities of life, and as 
Vidal poimsout, 11 was no acdden!thal this 
was DetrOlt and they needed people 10 go and 
workin1hecarp1ants: 

Wu ••• COO!ams al least trw-ee stones: u,at 
OI a young gi,I named Dorothy whose !amity 
ltoubles come to the attenlion ol a keen young 
teacher called Frank Baum; lhat ot UM! young 

Judy G.vland before and during the making ol 
the li!m OI The Wizard ot Oz; and finally , the 
story ol a young actor inspired by 1he film 10 

seek out the rools of Dorothy. These are the 
core otthe novel. 

·Fonunately I didn'\ do my sec1lon on Frank 

L Baum·s ~le in lhe Old weS1.Firs1 ot all 

because I couldn'1 get hold of a Lo! ot 1he 

biographical ma1eriall needed to do Ulat In 

sultioent detail ; and second. because I knew 
1here was 3Weady a wondertul mOllie about tis 
ile caled The Dreamer ol Oz, scripted by 
Richard Madison, so I though! I woutd leave 
tha!OUI. 

There,satsoakll:llefloutaboulJudy 
Gartancl because lhere IS always the danger 
with Oz and Judy Gartand thal y(lu'N get 

Sldelracked into OOng a ·Jooy book". In New 
York, some of ltle people woo were thinlong of 
~sting ii, IWfB thinking of Pl,C)ishing it as a 
·gaynov111'. 

OK. I'm gay and !here are gay characters 
In the book, but I didn't consider I was wri1ing a 
book tor gay people and about the gay 
experience. I tel I'd been able to sketch some 
of 1he sources of sadness in Judy Garland's 
lile wi1hout having to go through the whole 
misemtJ1e process ot what she evenlua!ly 

ended up being; ie not a well person. It's all 
documented 1n her biographies, lime and time 
again, and I didn'1 see much poinl in taking 

the story IU11her than I did: actually making lhe 

-•-
Also I wanted her molher 10 have a word in 

edgeways because she reaJfo/ did say some 

terrible things about her mom. And l lhought 
tt.s book l\as been terribly anll·aclull so I lhtnk 
n lel the adults have a say, so it's no1 all 
ooesided." 

The iconography o1 the ·gay scene· is a 

curious phenomenon. Georf's in1eres1 in Judy 
Garland ,s rooted in tis 1n1erest m Dorothy and 
both book and film, bu! elsewhere 1here 8'8 a 
number of bizarre gay idols: YOCMha Joyce, 

the Beverley sist8f'S. Kylie .•• as wel as Jooy 
Garland. 

·Nobody knows why that is. I don"t think 
she's a pan1cular Icon in gay Hie now . Maybe 

twenty years ago but no1 now. And twenty 
years from now they' ll be looking a1 cenaln 
TV science fiction shows and they'll treat them 

wi1ha similarmiJl:'lureolalfectionandderision. 
!f s a bl1 hke watching some of the worsl 

episodes of Sta'Trek. You love them , and yet 
you know they're dumb al the same lime. 

I !ind that whole aspect of gayness 
1edious. I don'l realy believe ii. None of my 
gay friems are inlo any 01 that. h's just a kind 

of lhing we're supposa11obe info, peopMt 
who aaow thernset.185 10 be .sucltered into 
being carrcJ ... the)' act a pan, it's a 
preordafled identity and it's aasiGr to accep1 
lhat prOOl'dained idencity lhan to light it and 
come up wi1h one ol your own.· 

There is one aspec, ol gay ~e which does 

man er to Geolf . AIDS in lilera11 . .-e is sfill to a 
large extent wtinen abotA by gay men: 
Armistead Maupin. Adam Mars-Jones, 
Samuel R Delany. AIDS plays a significant 

pan in Was ... 100. 

· 1fs p layed a Significant part in \he last two 
books. The Child Garden wasa son of 
response to AIDS. II was in1eres1ing how 
Quickly a virus could engender !ear and 
immediate po~tical elfects. 'Nhen twas writing 
The Child Garden I was also working on a lo! 
of governmem publialy aDOtA AIDS. There 
are some interesting dilficulies In ping the 

message across. Far more confusion than 
people realise. It wasn'l just embarrassment 
abotA. how to write about sex. These were 

very cool)icated ISSU8S abotA. who should 
take a test and who shooldn'l •. The message 
they wanted to get across was. QUite lightly: 
if you 1hink you·re at risk, you need to tt'ink 
aboul laking a test. Is lhere anytting you can 
oo. having taken a lest , thal is any different 
from what you shouki be doing now? That is 

OOI haVing unsale se.. and taking care ot 

your health. Certain ca1ogorios. ike women 
who were thinking ot becoming pregnant who 
mighl be HIV+ needed 10 take Che test, 

because you need that intormalion to make a 
decision. We were 1rying 10 help in leaflets Hke 

lhat. but we found !hat something like an 
anicle in Time Out did it so much better 

because !hey were freer to do it. 
The raies of infection are now 1el~ng a 

dilferenl story, but in terms ot actual cases; 

people who have been lOUChed by it !irectly 
.we much more likely 10 be gay men. I've had 
a lo! oflriendswho"vediedofit. It's no longer 

the gaat Jerritying snbbolelh ii was when I 

first heard aboul it 1en years ago.It is a normal 
fact of ite 10 which one has adjusied. I've 
been ve,y lucicy because compared 10 others. 
I've loslveryfewP80C)le. bul it is now part 
and pa-eel ol 1he gay commurity's social lfe. 

helping people with AIDS, helping lhem cope, 
or laking poi1ical stances which mighl help 
Ohern. 

rve no douJc in years 10 come 1here wiH be 
a lo! ol AIDS stereotypes in bad fiction , but 
right now the rea~ is that ii the cha'acter 
isn't stereotyped then it won'1 be part ol a 

scereotype. A si1uation is a situation, there 
1s nothingindillidualabout avirus(aHhough 

with 1his one every s1rain is completely 
dilferem). Whal is individual Is its l)fogress 
through people and how people cope with it. 
11'5 l rue Iha! when I viSiled Angels In America 
they said you're going to !ind 1his a lol ~ke 

Was ••• and ii was. The book is a rniKll.ll'e of 
history and individual people with AIDS 

elCp81i&nc:es." 

The Hwee strands of Was ... cortain a 
gre.atdealofpain, Oor'othysuflersmuch 

uauma and abuse: Jooy Gartand's tragedy is 
a matter 01 record; and Jonalhan is dying. 
Nevertheless. Geoff Ryman is an optimist , 
and there is some hope in the book. Dorothy 
and Jonathan do find what they're looking 

for. thol.ql it is very dillerem from how 1hey'd 
11T1agtnedit. Geoffagrees: 

·1 1hink Dor01hy has made an almost 

conscious decision 10 view the world In a 
certain way. Jona1han is far more ambiguous. 
What he escapes is the death he doesn't wam 

to have. one way or another. BasicaUy the 

option is open for you to believe that 
some1hing genuinely magical has happened 
at the end o1 the book. ll you want 10 read it 
tha1wayyoucan." 

Given the Similarities befween Ryman and 
the character Jonathan. a young gay 
Canadian actor ~ving in Los Angeles. and his 

stalemenl 1hat 1he book includes a lot of 

personal experience. how much can be read 
into the book about the aUlhor? He once sad 
thathedidn'llear-dealh: 

·1 was lymg. Maybe. I go tlYough phases 

where I don'l. I lhink Whal I do fear more lhan 
anylhlng lS lossofidenlity. lthinklprobabty 

dislike aging more than death. When you 
beCome aged and YOU" idemily per se has to 
go by Iha t,oa,d and YOU' very character has 
10 change and adjust and lose power and 

lose expr8SSIOn and the very thing thal 
distfngU1shes you. ie the things that makeyou 
different from other people are gradually lost , 
that is more scary than dealh." 

With al! 1hese lhoughtful concerns in his 

hie, many alfeciing others more direct ly 1han 
himself, is Gaol! Ryman poiticaHy active? He 

saysnot: 

·o,ea1 shame and pity. I am very politically 
pained, panicularfy after the last general 

election. I was aaualy 18' more depressed 
after the 1987eleclion which was when I 
realised 1ha1 lhere had been a demographic 

change and Iha! I was now in a country where 
I was, ii no1 in a minority, theowhere lcould 
identity fa, less 1han when I first came here.· 

Despile IIU. Ryman says he doesn'l leel 
Canadan either. It may be retrospective 

labeling bul 10 me he seems 10 fit into that 
Canadian eccentricity that often invokes 
global coocerns on an enti'ely intensely 
individual level; lhe music ol Neil Young, Joni 
Mitchel. Leonard Cohen and Mary Margarel 

O'Hara: the films ol Bruce MacDonald or Atom 

Egoyan; the novelsof Michael Ondaatje or 
Margaret Atwood: 

"It's a lways difficult to feel Canadian 
because the cu~lKe ls tiN ve,y much Sconish 



1h9 US. Nobody has really defined whal 

feeling Canadian would be ~ke. 
We .we getting !here though. We all say it's 

th& most boring countty on Earth because 
thal's hoW we remerroer rt . Ullefy ifs gonen 
Quite interesting withConstilutional aises, 
tebel~ous Indians, and films like Ju us of 
Montru l (which is wonderful). his inleresting 
that in finding things to dislingl.aSh 11, Canada 
is making mere al its French tierilage: 

In Wu ... Ryman makes much of his own 
heritage having lved in small 1own Canada, 
the USA, and !or the past tew years. in 
London. His previous l"IOYal T he Chlld 
Garden has been prased by litek)ng 
Londoners as a book by someone who 
obvkJusty knOws and loves London. In Was ... 
the reader spends most of thebook in small 
town USA. 

·1 wrote the firsl ci'-atl in England. I aaualty 
broke ofl from writing The Ch ild Garden ,n 
about Septent>er 1987, and by January 1988 I 
had lhe ftfsl draft compleled. I knew then that 
tlis was going lo be the watershed book. the 
ooe that would break through in America. h 
was a new way 10 gee Into Iha hiSlay of the 
Wesl withou: even having 10 (:1)nSider the 
SlertlOfypeS al the weslem with its gun6gh1ers 
and its violence.I would be lorced 10 deal wilh 
the domestic boredom and the isolation that 
life in the Old West actualyconsisted al . And 
1he tact lhat ii was amazingly nonviolent 
compa,ed to modern society. One al lh& 
characters says in the book, WICnla, Kansas 
only had folK muroets in the whole al lhe 
1870s when it was supposed to be the Wild 
West. 

Dorothy came to me before Judy because 
I'd ahvays been ln1erested in lhe Ok:l wes1, 
and in The Wlzard of O.t and I thought I could 

find an inlersection between the two. And In a 
sense Was ... Is a western, but a lot of the 

actual Slory came from a small viNage in 
Canada. T he experiential malarial was already 

there, I Just Went bclCk and gol l he street 
names right . 

But you shouldn~ ever wrile a novel you 

need to rese.wctl firsi because it means you 
doo'! fully understand 1he feelings of 1he 

people. J picked Manhattan. Kansas, because 
ii had a tunny name and because it stood near 

two rivers and I lhought 'I be( lhe raroac1 used 
1090 1tvough there'. Even before l went to 

San Diego and checked that i1 had iflcleed 
been on lhe Union Pacific Railroad. 

I wem 10 Manhattan, Kansas, just once, to 
research !he past. I warned to recreate a real 

1own of the 1870s, and I think i'l's a reasonably 

good ponrajt. I could only fNf!tl afford to spend 
a week there. because I had to Slay in hOlels. I 
had 10 twe a car because thtH-. ain't no public 
transpott.. no train 51.mon any more. I went 
back 10 make swe. 

The book originaly had a c::0fT1)1e(ety 
difl!W'ert ending: Jonathan finds Oz in a 
cffl!W'ent ptace, In MelOCO. Ira CcWl't lake it and 
titches him there, and rlecldttlsto Slay. It was 

an inl!W'esting ending bul withoU any 

~ng from anybody I just reaised twas 
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1he wrong ending. The new ending was lhe 

product of whal I had done res&Wehing 
Manhanan. One of !he most exciting l hings 

I've done was when I decided I now knew 
where Dorothy had 10 ~ve. M y Dorothy was 

going 10 have to live in Zeandale because 
1here's 1his string of Sunflow!W' imagery, and 

there was a Sunflower School. I reaWsed I now 
know where she Hves. She has to Hve In the 

schOol district of lhe Sunflower School. How 
do I find ii? So a lot of lhe events that happen 
l o Jonathan trying to find DorO!hy are lhe slory 
of my search for my DorOlhy. 

The thing I couldn'l properiy r8S8arCh was 
the making of The Wizard of Oz. I Wenl 10 the 
Acai,emy of Molion PictlHS Arts and 

Sciences. It was qtjle tunny, lhey had very 
lttle of any historical wonh, i1 was al old 
poolicity materials. Olly 31 lhe very end did 
1hey say 'Oh we do have the film's production 

file'. h was 5.30, lhey were Closing and I had 
to come home the next day: 

So Was ... could have been very Cliff!W'eol. 
Knowing Geotl Ryman howeY&r, I suspect 
mt.eh would have remained as strong and -· We are ;oined now by John C"1e, wtio is 
to dine wilh Geoff shottty, and whO graciou:sty 
waled Yll'hile tBS irlerview 100k ptace. Geoff 
tells tim thal he has 10 keep talking until ·1 say 

somelting inl!W'esting', but I a5SU'eJohn lhat I 
orWy nave one last question. Franticalty 

searching the wreckage of my notes.while 
Geoff watches me patiently. I come across a 

bizarre note 10 ask Geoff: Would you describe 
yourself as a !Hrt? In the absence of anything 

more coherent, I offar this. Geoff laughs. 

'NO. rm dead/ysefious. I keep tel~ng 
people that no one has ever made a pass at 
ma at a convention. One lives in hope. One 
seoos up Wnle rocket flares of desire. One has 

proposed somewhat obliquely. One has done 

all the fucidng work. And one woukl always 
accepl. So I say this at every coovenlion 1n 
the hope !hat someone will •• 

t tell Geoff that I don'1 yet have a bed for 
therigtt. 

"Ah, Kev, bul I knoW you don'I mean it , 50 
now who's being the fln ... r 

So at least one scene in Was ... is we 
lietion, or J)ll"e fanrasy. The rest may or may 
n01 be Fantasy. Western. or anything else, but 
Wu ... anditsauthor, ar-eadeightto 

encoonter. be uplifted by. and deposited 
elsewhere. For half an hou" the gales that 
bla,:iBlackpoor'sseafJor1:pr~ratherthan 

ttveaten. By analysing escapism Ryman 

creaes a new e,;;ape. Wu ... jusl ,nigh be 
whal we wan! as well as what we need. 
Thank you Geoff Ryman. 
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TWO 
SHORT 
ARTICLES 
ABOUT 

BIOPUNK 

TRANSLATED 
AND 
INTRODUCED 
BY 
CYRIL SIMSA 

F 
orthoseofuswhosovividty 

;:;:1~:c:~_:tt;~:emB,:itnwe 
Wall and everything that followed, 

it perhaps comes as a bit of a 
shock to realise that it is now the best part of 
tour years since the events which opened up 
the "other" half of Europe 10 Western visitors, 
and made direcl contacts possible f()( most of 

us for the first time in forty years.Almost 
inevitably, !he sense ol disco-,ery which 

accompanied the first great burst of contact is 
now slowly being replaced with a sense of 

businessasusual.Despitetheobvious 
economic and political differences which stiW 

8)CiSt between the countries of Eastern and 
Western Europe. nobody is much surprised 
by 1he fact the Easl is open any more. and the 
upheavals in Bosnia and lhe former Sovie, 

Union make countries ~ke the Czech Republic 
and Hungary seem almost Western in 
comparison. even if !he economic pundits tel! 
us1heyhavequiteawaytogo 

S ining here wilh !he benefil of hindsight. it is 

interesting to look at 1he persona~ties and SF 
groups of Eastern Europe which made the 

greatest impression when we Westerners tirs1 
came into conlact with East European landom 
(most of us in 1990 at The Hague). DllEI of the 
most immediately magnetic figures from the 

Czech Repubk (the former Czechoslovakia), 
certainly as far as the presen1 wri1er is 
concerned, was Eva Hauser, with her tales of 
a radical new East Ellfopean reply to 
cyberpunk called Biopunk, her phenomenal 
creativily , and her unique East European 
brand of leminism. In the summer of 1990. 
when we first met. the events of the ·velvet 

Revolution" were no more than a few months 
old , economic reform was still more lalkod 
about than practiced, and the first demOCfatic 
elections had been held only a few weeks 

previously. In many ways, society had 
scarcely begun 10 change at all. and it was 

still abundantly clear to me. as a visitor from 
the West. thal the old Czechoslovakia had 
been very different to the societies with which 
lwasfamiiar. 

U nder such circums1ances, ii seemed 
entirely reasonable to suppose that the 
e,cperienceof fortyyears ol lotalitarian rule 
would continue to shape popular culture for 

some considerable time to come. and that it 
wouldlakeperhapsseveralyearsbeforethe 
norms and cultural icons of the West would 

suoceed in taking over from local icoos of 
opposition 10 1he old regime. Eva's biopunk. 
being formulated as a respoose to the 

totalitarian society whose presence was still 
so clearly visible. was a particularly inleresting 
example. The way in which it analysed the 
inlernalisation ol to1a~tarian behavioural 

norms by ordinary people under the old 
regime. the way it diagnosed their 
deformation by totalitarian psychology, and 

lhe way 1haI it extrapolated from this process 

ID a wildly QfOtesQUe vision of the 1otw
1
itarian 

luture. evolmd powerful resonances. 

I n !he summer of 1990, everyone in 
Czechoslovakia was fascinated by their new 

freedom to discuss what had happened to 
them in to1alitarian times. and biopunk, ii 

seemed, addressed itself precisely 10 1his 
topic: its future seemed un•mited. What no• 
one at that time could possibly have 
suspected was the pace at which economic 
and political change would change people's 
priorities: thewayinwhichthefascinationwith 

the totalitarian past would suddenly flip-flop 
into a fascination with cultural imporls from 1he 
West , and the rapidity with which people 

would suddenly want to forget what they had 
been through. Science fiction in lhe Czech 

Repubk ts today perhaps more popular than 
ever. but the authors that people are reading 
are almost all Americans. Czech writers 
somehow lack lhe novelty ol those with 

English bylines. alld sales figures rellect this. 

T hereisacertainirony,therefore. whenone 
reads the confident asser1ion of Miroslav 

FiSer. in his ar1icle of spring 1991 , that he had 
nofearsforthefutureotbiopunk.sincethe 

mood of the Czech reading public had already 
started changing even before his 1ext saw 
print , alld by the end of the year FiSer himself 
had more or less given up on SF fanzines tor 

lhe sake ol his involvement in local polilics 
Eva's own writing also began 10 change 
shortly after tha revoluti on, and by tha 
summer of 1991 she had more-or-less 

abandoned the grotesque allegory of biopunk 
for Iha more naturaistic (and more direct) 
apfJl'0achwhichcharacterisesherlargely 
autobiographieal time-travel novel. CVokylle 

[Tha Madwoman], put>Ushed in 1992. Today. 
Eva is perhaps becoming better-known as one 
of lhe very few authentic Czech feminists than 
as an SF writer, FiSer has dropped out of sight 
altogether. and Zden&k Pav (the only other 
writer closely associated with bioponk) l>l has 

nol published any new work for ages. There is 
a sense, then, in which biopunk is the 

afterimage of a anistic impulse which belongs 
10 a completely different social paradigm, and 
looking back on ii today, people a,e either 
unable or unwilling to relate 10 it 

B iopunk was oonetheless one of 1he most 

ingenious artislic responses I know 10 the last 
years of the totalitarian regime in 
Czechoslovakia, and captures peffectly the 
way in which SF writers throughout lhe 1980s 

used SF to construct metaphOfS for the 
situation in which they found themselves. 
Because it has never been property 
documented in the EngHsh language, I 
though! it mighl be instructive to present two 
views of the whole phenomenon: one by Eva 
herself, a sor1 of retrospective manifesto. 
written in 1990, which tries 10 define her own 

aims when she thought of biopunk. and (tor 
thesakeofcriticalperspective)an 

independent assessment by Miroslav FiSer. 
written in 1991 . Neilher article has been 
amended to take into account social and 
cultural developments since they were written 

(indeed, Fiser's is perhaps the lasl article on 
biopunkwhichcouldseriouslyclaimthe 



fflCMlffl8fll had a ful1We). They•• perf\aps 
mos1 usef,Ay regarded as a pair of ,napshols, 

taken on the wing. from a society uidergoing 

a Vfffy rapid process ol sodal and political 

Change. N911her shouti betaken as detinitiYe. 

O ne lasl poi111 wt.ch perhaps r9QUll"es 
~ . beforethereadarcontinues10 1he 
18lll5 themsetves, is the precise retarionship of 

b90C>tri:to~ TlisquestJOnarose 
wnen I stated 10 circulate an earhw dralt ol 
the ll"al'lslations lo ml:O"S in the Wast, one ol 
whom Ml pa-tlCular COff1)Qned lhal the 1Xf1H 

of cyberpunk wt.ch Eva presenled was at best 
a cancature, and 31 worst a ~e 
misrepresentation. There is, ol C-OlWS8, a 
c«1ain amoum of lrulh in this, but at the same 
lime I feel the complaint misses the point. One 
ot the 1hlngs whleh Is so fascinating aboul 

biopunk as a coocept is 1ha1. in Eas1ern 
Europe (stiH to some eKteot Today, and 
cenamly In 1988, when biopunk has ils 
origins), people knew absovl•ly nott,,ng abolJI 
cyberpunll , and ya1 they were lnlensety 
1nteresied in the phenomenon - or rather, 

wt\.-: M!le they coukl glean aDOt.11 the 
phenomenon from inadeQuale sowce 
material, because Wormalion was very 
linited. 

In lhe case of Czechoslovakia, if is posstia to 
specify more or less exactly what intormation 
was available about cyberpunk in 1988, and 

thus lhe SOU'08S wt9Ch Eva would have had at 
her disposal when she I~ of bioc)l..nt: 

lirslty, ll'lent was a Czech samztSal eo1k>n of 
'Johnny Mnemcnc', wtictl would have been 

availab6e tolhe had-core SFreac:ter, bul not 
to the general pubic: secondly, ltlere was a 
shotl tragmenl Of Neuromancer (about the 
fii'st two and hall pages of the U.S. paperback 

edition), which was translated as an illustration 
In lhe official literary weekly, Kmen; lhlrdty, 
lhero was Onor'ej Notr's lecture on the 1opic. 
CktliYefed 81 Pan:on 1987 to a packed 

a~ c=. •he most active~ !ans, w never 
pubished; and 111a1, essentialy, was•· A lew 

~~:::::i:::: 
some OI Gibson's cWld Slering's noot8lS (either 
pt.WChased on rare visits atimad, or sert by 

~ Wastamars), bul ganeraty Brilish 
and American paperbacks were almost 

Impossible 10 obcain. and most SF tans would 
rllX have had Iha relevant language slcills 10 

read them anyway. Thus, although ii Is true 
lhal Eva's aricle does no1 praser1 a lair 

piclu-a °' qb8(pU'lk as we knew if in u,e 
Wast, the image ll'lal: emerges Is actualy a 
very '* rap-esentalion of the way paq,la 
regarded it in the Easa. This goes no111 onty tor 
P80PMI Ike Eva who used cyberpunk as a 
jumping.off poinr tor somatl"ing a •oge1har 
diflarem, but also for propona,ts of cyberpunk 

~ka Jilt w. Prochazka who triad ( and sfil Irias) 
10 wma local variants of cyberpunk lor the 
home market."' 

T his tact has the interesting implication that 

perhaps Iha whOle history ol C)t>arpunk in 

Easlern Eur01)8 is based on a mlsunder· 
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st.Wdng. Nol lhal this wou6d be the h lime 
that artislic dev9'opmenl has OCCUTed as a 
result ot a misunderstardng: ii is ttwough 

prec:iSelylhiS kind OfhiSlorical 
misuroerstanding 11\81 many of the mos1 

inleresting works Of ar1 hav1I come to be 
aeated. (Fo.- exaffl)le, I dare say Picas.so 
knew absolulety nothing il00l.f lhe tribal 
COl'text OI the African masks he so adrTWed. 
and any African who examined his 
.... erpretarion of them wou6d probabty be 

horrified by his laik#e 10 pen;:eive !he precise 
nan.e ot the rituals 10 which they so integraly 
belonged. Ntwenheless, taken as paintings in 
their own right, his works made a crucial 
contribulion 10 the grow,h of European 
modernism. wilhoul whlct1 Iha whOle history of 

Ell"opean pair«ing would have been much the 
poore,). The same son of •oumeni can be 
applied to lhe East E11opean misunclerstand
mg ot ~nk. Even though the local 
variants ot cyt>e,pUfUC otten bear no more than 
a passing resemblance to lhe American 
original. 1he very att&mp1 to come to terms wilh 
cybel'punk has greatly enriched lhe loeal 

N owadays, 01' course. 1he Czechs are Slowly 

catching 14> wi#i all lhe mataiai that was 
formartyderiedthembyPOilical 
crcumstances - Sterling has finaty made it 
into Czech with some stories in the news• 
stand monthl)t brie, Newomancer has beer! 

published complele in booll. lorm, and Ivan 

Adarnovie has published a number ot critical 
essays abou cyberpunk, based on original 
Western sources. whictl are much better 
informed than Natrs Original leClure lrOm 1987 
- but in 1988. whenEvalirslthoughtOI 
bioc>unk. none ol this newer material was 
available, and all lt,ey had to go on was the 
twoshor1 translations ftom 1988 and 1he 
image of cyberpunk presentod by Ondr'llj Neff. 

T hesa then, were the condiliom which 
eoabled btoponk 10 come 10 tnMl,on m lhe 

~ decade ol lotalil'lal'lrSm in 
Czachosb,,alua, and these are the reasons 
why I think lhe wtlol8 phenomenon may Sbl 
repay anereon. Now, perhaps. without hMther 
preamtH&, I should hand OYer to Eva Hauser 
andMiroslavFi!er. 

/JUiy 1993] 

Anwo<1<by 
Slovak 1lluslrator Jl.l'aj Maxon. 
trom a ooo-.: stfip 
based on Eva Hauser's srory 
'Vykuklonci ' 

FOOTNOTES 

1. Cofnp,a"ecyberpunk's extrapolation ol 
lhe behavkual models presented by tree
market Reaganonics into a lliSlon ol a wor ld 
ruled by huge corporations. 

2. Zdenek Pav (b.19591: proific writer o1 
t.nCOn11'81"1i, QUn(y. S(.ffNlshonStories 
whose outpu1 has declned c;,-am.-ca11y since 

""""'°'"""' 
3. OM-6j Neff (b.1945): see the interview 

'" Foundation 52. Summer 1991, 59-67. 

4. Ivan Ada~ fb.1967]: Important 

)'01.mgwriter, editor. criticandtranslalor, 
perhaps beSl•known in the West as the 
foreign ficoon eator of ltarie, wt1efe he has 
worked since its ncepfion. Winner ol a "Karel" 
Awad al Helicon tor excellence 1n SF 
translarion. and selected as an official East 
EurOJ)ean delegate to ConFrancisco as par1 ol 
their "Terry's Dfeam· scheme. He has also 
edited the selected works°' H. P. LOYecralt 
tor Czech pwlicakJn and was a contributor 10 
the ravised edition ol The Encyclopaedia, o l 
Science FIC1.ion, ed. John c-.i:wPeter 
Nichols(1993). 

5. Jili W. Proc:t\azxa (b. 1959): one d lhe 
main proponents of C)'berpunk in the Czech 
language. His ~ SIOries a,e colected 
in Tv&ci Cuu [The Creators of TimelPraha: 
Winston Smilh. 1991). 



W 
henwe inCzechoslovakia 
tirSI heard about American 

qberpunk, and read lhe 

cyberpunk lranSlaftOns that 
begantociraAala in 

samizdal, we were enthusiastie aboul rts 
spontaneity, its power, rhe elearifying snngth 
of its natralive style which casts Iha reader into 
!he middle al a fulixe wortd witholA anylhing 
much by way ol elCpQOation and gijdance 

o l"O'lj Neff, our~ (and mos1 active) SF 
writer during the seoond hall of the 1980s. 
gave us a lecture abOut cyt>erpunk at our 
nabOnal SF con in 1987, which concluded: 
-Wei. ifs officul to deYe6op cyberpunk in a 
country, where one can'I even find a wonung 
telephone box. Cyberl)IJOk grows OUI ol an 
almosphere 0f highly developed technology, 
and a society that has absort>ed this 
technology inio itsell : 

I thou,ghl a lot aboul this, and said 10 myself: 
·au, we•• not just a bacllward counvy which 
IS retarded in its 1echnol0glcal deYelopmeot; 
no, Iha si11.1ation in our country has some 
specn: trails and qualities, sometNng which is 
worth desating, sotn8ltq wtictl 0858fV9S 10 

be expressed and 5IUlied and exirapo&.-ed." 
Ard as lamabiologisl byb'aining, itoc:a.n-ed 
10 me 1h31 people in this system were not 
manipulated ancl co-a&a1ed bylechnology, but 
pemaps by nlu8nces which were essentially -· T hel1eroesofcyt)er'punlc, lnspiteofal1he 
novelty and colOU' of cyberpunk narrative, ¥8 
at~ the same, lamiiar American boys 
Ol)dmistic, acttve, greedy tor money and long· 
fig tor success. The heroes al biopuntt, ike 
the people !hat I saw each day around me. 
couldn't be nearly so stnlightforwan1. 

When the <bin1egralion and pwalysis of 
socie(y reaches a awtain level, people lose 
tt..motivationtodoanythinga al. Ttis ls 
whalweexc,a,ienc«linCZ8Choslovaklainlhe 
19809: people became extremely SC9pdcal and 
passive as they reaMsed, lime and time again, 
that no maner what they hied, the)' couldn'I 
bring abol.i any resuls, Ihm no rEIYOi, no 
expression of .w,ger was capabkt d changing 
any1hing, and lhal none d the resub d ttu' 
creative work were aciu1owfedgecl or rewa-ded 
or used In practice. You could have a lot d 
money, but you couldn't do much with it you 
could be ~¥lding in your Mid, 0., nobody 
would hear at>o&4 you. 

How challenging to analyse !his delormed 
world! (And it was obvious that this was what I 
did anyway, even without bicpunk. Biopunk 

wasonlyasond label. anadY8rtisement, kw 
the stuff I was wriling already, and which was 
cisliked by some of our more conservative SF 
tans). 

S o what, in the bioponk universe, COUid l ake 
the place of cyberpunk's COITl!)IAer 1ermlna1S. 
video chplays and c:ompuer programmes? 
Two fields or possibilities wereci9ar1'/\'isible: 

Mutants, Genetic 
Diseases And 
Deformations, 

Chimaeric Organisms 
(Myoriginalfieldwasgenetic 

engineering ••• ). These old SF p,ops had lo 
be used with grea precision, with a newly 
lightened lrv,er IMSion and e,q'.)l'essivity. The 
reader had 10 be put in lhe position of a 
manipulated CfeatLM"e with a oelormed mind in 
delormed cirrumstance:!I. (For eumple, the 
heroes d my stories often considef their 
situalion to be marvelous and P'Gasant, even 
thOugh by any rational analysis it is in aclual 
fact frightening or utterly repu!slve: this 
reflects totalilatian soei81y with its grotesQue 
volunlarism, its newspapers wt.ch continuaNy 

declared ttiaa we, the peop68. were el!tfemefy 
happy, thafwewereivinginahighfy 
08'Veloped soei81y, and 1h31 ii we stiH had a 
few problems, they weren't really so 
serious ... ). 

The problems o1 pott.cion and 1he enwon
men1 were Of cotne connected 'MY dosety 
with al mis, with mulants and diseases, and 
this 1enibla volumatism. The authori1ies kepi 

Sf1Cr81thecatastrophicstatedourenviroo
men1. did not alow peop68 10 be inonned 
about the V\18 state Of the enworwner1, or 10 

predict trends: hA:urology itsel was accused 

Of being a "bourgeOis pseudo-9Ci91"C9°, and 
lhe lutLM"e could only be diSOJssed in terms O 

linea"" growth. Manutactuing, lhe consump
tion Of gooct:s and energy. the level Of the 
popuiarion. were al supposed to increase in 
releftlesstt lnear fasNon - this is how the 
Commurists imagined their ptanned econom 
and progress. Environmental problems were 
touched upon only very ~ally, or 
vaguely: ever,body spoke about the need to 
rake bener care of ~LM"e, to conserve enerv 
and f9:SOln:8S, elC. - bul nobody could say 
or do anything concr81e, poi111 10 the real 
culpri1. 

OLM' ' offiaaf SF lrealed lhis theme wtilh 
terrible lidaclicschemala wta:h were 
extremely generaised; &ll1falM'8Slriab COfflE 

to Earth and they see that peop,e aren'1 able 

10 SOive their problems (warlare, the 
environment), and they say: •vou ugly, stupic 
immoral peopte! W1ly-N• Yov-Nol-s.tter? 
Weshallnotemernoanycontactwrthyou!' 
Tiis schema was realty nausealing. 

Biopunk sougtr to treal environmental 
problems withOul this uwrible didacticism. 

Ethological themes 
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BIOPUNK 
ANEW 
LITERARY 
MOVEMENT 
FOR POST
TOTALITARIAN 
REGIMES 

In Czechoslovakia di.ling the 1980s, lhere 
oflen af)J)eared lo be something beslial or 
feral in people's behavku -- manif8518d in a 
reu:tanca 10 help ochers. ~ . or 
apathy. The panerns and outer layers of 
CMisecl manners were washed Hay, and the 

BY EVA HAUSER 
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This photograph is from a set taken to accompany an interview in 
the Prague daily paper, Lidove Noviny 

indMclual appeared ·naked" and primitiYe, 
wilhout any values or morals, ideals or Ideas. 
People's values realy degenerated imo lhe 
pu-suit ot lood, home-making and consumer
ism. Consumer goods from "the Wesf in 
parliCul.w represeoted a real goal 10 many 
P90P'e: bloe ,e.a,n were a symbol not ol 
nonconformisrn, but on the C011trary of 

consumerism. and the same was true of 
cassenes, ghelto-blasl8f5, wakmen. saiellite 
disheS. llideo recon:ler.i ... or just a T-shi'I with 
a mis.spelled(ba(ly imitated) English 
illSCJ1)1ion,orabot0eof'Westem·designin 
lhebaltwoom. 

P eople lelt ll'lal -Westerners· were somehOw 
better - thal I heir behaviour was more 
friend ly, lhat 1hey had more self-confidence, 

more professional skills (and of course a 
higher standard ot living) - but sometimes 
they atso considered ·westerners" a bil naive. 
"Why do they talk so much? Why do they 
pose such ridiculous. tunny Questions? Ha, 

ha, they can never uncterstancl Vfflal's 
happering here, whal a real, harsh life is i ke." 
When 1ney he3l'd aoou: feminism or animal 
rigt'(s or sinila' lopics, they mod(ed them: 
'Oh, but they have realy hn,y problems! 
They .nt too gende, too ciYiised, almost 
somnarrb.Jist! They OUQhC 10 live uncler 

sodaism for a~ ol years ... • Yes. Iha 
would Sll'ely channel their minds 10 essential 
thoughts: lood. the hOme, consumerism. 

No wonder that biopunk had 10 be 
extravagarl, shocking, aggressive. h had to 
focus on maripulated human beings. on the 
deformations of their psyche. 

I n my story, 'We, in A@ny' (Agony is in faci 

the name of a country) 
111

, I describe people 
who cooperate by sharing their inner organs. 
such as their kidneys or their Iver. These 
people quarrel over whose tum It is to get the 
kidney on a pa-ticulw day, and I found the 
scene ql.Mtefunny, but It was unbearable fOf 

some of the readers (which is ludicrous if you 
realise Iha! they were iving in strikingty similar 

conditions, they just didn't want to admit it 10 
"""""""8). 

Peopleprotecttl'lems&tvestromloorru:h 
unpleasantinlormatioo. 

MY heroine finds i1 realy t,omg that her 
childisagain andaoaininastateofcirical 
death, and is again and again brought back lo 
lifebydoc1ors. 

Sensitive readers feel uneasy when they 
read these scenes, bul my children were iN 
extremely orteri when they were smaN. and I 
also found i1 boring not 10 sleep tor several 
nights because of their ran~ng. and because 
of having to wait up to make sure they 
wouldn'tsut1ocate. ThereisveryltUe 
imagination In my stories, in fact . But 1here Is 
also ~nle traditional S8flliment. Those readers 
who were horrified by my stones were 
probably just the kind of manipulated beings 
who preferTed 10 spend their days in a queue 
for blue jeans or a lape recorder, ralher than 
in trying 10 inlluerw;;e the envircnnenlat 
situation Of 10 g01 some information about ii -
or at leaSI to bother !he admirislration a !Ille, 
wt.ch i1 was perfectly possible to do. 

MY ocner stories are more experim&l'tal, 
playful, with motifs only loosely linked to one 
anocher. Again.mu1an1s. inner organs, 
strange social stn.1Ctll"8S, e«:., predominare. 
In one story, lor example, scienlisls discover 
thal human beings a,e in fact larvae, and thal 
after pupalion (wtllch can be induced under 
certain specific conditions), they hatch OUI ifllo 
an imago. I describe this imago, recovered 
from human ~ by scientiSIS. and of 
COIJ"se it is utlerly r8P(Jlsi\19. rn In ano0181" 
story, co-authored with Martin Kr'ma •. we 
locos on a society where 1he specialisation ol 
people for their jobs is taken to an extreme. 
The hero Is a man who has been speclaWsed 
for destroying unnecessary old books, and he 
has only a big belly, a few tentacles, and a 
strong grirdng device. He is proud of tis tigh 
productivity at wont ..• or perhaps he isnl, as 
his brain has been extremely Siffl)flied. 

I have lound several foreign authors who 
write Pt.ft biopunk. (Sometimes, when I am 
emht.t!liastic abOul a Slory I say to myself:"&.lf 
thal"s it, that's it, exactty!1. Just one example: 
Octavia BWer's 'Bloodchikf. So, in lact, I 
donl mean my stalemenl that biopunk is 
specific for posMc:ulitarian systems enlirety 
seriously. Perhapsil'sspecific: lor 
ha~layerSofsociely, forsocieties 
which have something ronen at their COf8, lor 
people whose ivfng conci1ions .v-e somewhat 
altered so 1hat they are disadvanlaged. 
repressed. 

Among Czechoslovak authors, 1here .v-e 
also a couple ol olher writers who have wrinen 
biopunk "'. UsuaMy they don't write it 
consciously, but they are pleased when I say 
to lhem that their story Is a biopunk one. or 
course, the Incidence ol' biopunk stories in OtK 

country is high. 
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•tn tht Jt!ar 1922. tht! magatint! 
Simplicissiml4,f amu,uncl!d u comMtition 
for il"4s rrorors on th, theme 'Whal Nirlu 
really look.$ lik '. The fint pri::r K't"nt to 
a pi,:tu" ,m which 1Mrr K't'TI! drpit:tl!d u 
ruble Kith a j ug t(biur, a smolr.t!d 
suus~gt! a,,d a radish - tM typical 
~uluy of a Munich cellar. A.boi·, thr 
rahlt iJ u black cloud.frnm which blu:.e 
jlashe.r of/if!.hlining, and below tht! 
drull'ing is u notia: ·w,. hart disco1v:red 
thar Adolf Hitler is no( a ~rson aJ all, 
hUJ u. srau of mind.'" 
~ 1-iatmik. The Gfflius of the 

Mediocre ~-

~;e,::._"! :;
8
c~e:;: Ian trom B

lopunkisalsoastateofmincl. The 

incom,,IJl'licable lo anyone who 

<ldn'11iveinlhallime in ourp1ac9. 
Biopunk is, after The robot, the second original 

contnbution OI Czech fantastic ~terature 10 the 
fantastic literati.a of the wond, bul I suspect 

Iha rt wil never be geoera1y accepuict lot 
ebewtla"e they lact the colectnle consaou,. 
ness. the memories and the ~of 
reaity, olwhichbkipunkistheratlection. 

In lho first Instance, biopunk is an antithesis ot 

cyberpunk. An antilhesis arising from the lat1 
thal, in our coumry wt9Ch stin finds itself in Its 

electronic prehistory, C)'bel'ptri: is oene,aly 

i.naoceptable, forwelac:kno1onlythema1a'ial 

imastn.icll68, blC 3DOYe al lhespdual 

~ure which comes from an 
undersfandingoltheroleandplaceola 
person in a lotally electroric enwonmen11. 
Oncir'iii Netf e,r;:ires,secl ii very aplty when he 
saidthalil is laughabletowritecyberpunkin 

Czee::hoslovakia. when a pen.on can) property 

can by leiephone from one end ol Prague 10 
the other. Reallly has proved him right 
A"emp1s at writing Czect1 c~k we 
uniformly flabby dystopia$ about omrisciool 
COl'l1)Ller nets. 

And here we have biopuri(s second por, 
oldepanure - thedysptopia. l~maka 
SObddastosaylhat 8""1f)'bodywhohas IMlf 

tried 10 write an SF story here in Czechosk>

vakia has wmten a dystopa. The dystopia 

was a natl.l"al reaction to all !he 1hlngs wt.ch 
!he aulhors saw •ound them - disorder. 

ccwntpion. tueauaacy. services Iha! didn't 
won. a 08VaSCated envifonmeni, Shonages, 

!he widespread habit of people inlonning on 
their nelghbo1KS, indiffereoce. Jt was an 
anempi to show jUSl where the surrounding 
reality could lead in its consequences. Al lhe 

same time « gave some small comfon that the 

siluaion was not as bad as the one described. 
This 00\lelopmert !awards lhecfysaopa led 10 

serious ciscussions in fandom about how, lVld 
even whether, to wrile optinutic SF. As an 
llustralion I will Introduce !WO opinions; -We 

wrile cbgUSlingty because 9Y9ry11ing •ound 
us Is disgusting, lVld to write 1hal something Is 
good would be 10 idenlify OU'S8IYes wi1h th3f 
foulness and lhose les. • "To write oplinistic 
SF at this time and in this eoootry would be a 
P8Mk"Sion.· 

AncAtt« strong SOtWce of inspiration became 
tM questlOfl of thB Mwont116nt. In this 

ccnt11xt it is wcrth noting that Eva Hauser 
commet1ed a_,eady several years ago that 
shew~ ikelowrte ·eco-pt.nk". In a 

SOCiety where nanse 00f158fVation had 

become de lacto an antJSlae acti\llly. and a 

cl&arindica1ionofdissentlrom1her9g1me, the 
only thing at Issue here was a lunher 

escalation in the expression ol the overall 

fruslralion whdl was detailed in the pr8VIOlJS --N au•alty. peop1e·s l)iSyCtlolOgy was also 

afl9Cled by !heir StKTOOndings, wNch 
manifested ilsen first and foremost In 

aggression and in compicarions between ...,,.... 
O ne should also take CcW"e no1 10 neglect the 

lnfueoce ol punt. The lascinarion with mis 

phenomeoon under Czechoslovak cordtions 
should not surprise anyone; whether they 

r8f8Cted punk or sided with ii. nobody could 
remain indiffa-ert towards ii. The regime•s ===~~ 
under our conditions gave punk lhe seal Of 
something exceptional and valuable. 

These were lhe pillars ol lhe purely human 
dimension of biopunk. 

T hea.wrw.il.alion ol al 1he ~ 
factors led 10 bklpunk becorring a cry from 

the def:)fhs of !he maltreated soul. A cry 
expressed 1hrough programmatiC tautness. 
allegory and rebellousnass. 

l 1~beanastaketoassume1t\alsince 

November 1989, ~ has become redun

datt. Its points ol depanU'e either continue 10 
exist, or at least ~ve on and in lhe short term 
their removal Is nol readily foreseeable. On 

the 0100( hand. we must acknowledge that (at 
least lromthepoi.-.of ..... ol1heJihlava....,ng 

al bioptri's adhererU) biopook has no1 

fulllledlheexpectatiorewhidlwel\adolit. 
(As an extenuating circumsiance we rnighC 
consider Iha! the political changes which 
came were quicker than the irfemal 
developmeniolfhestyle), Myobjections 
relatetothalollcMoingpoints: 

(a) The biopunk environment shou6d be 

completely <ifferent from the wortd which we 
know - oever again a S1ory in wt.ch. after 

=.:;JmOP'&Slilwearnecktiesand 

(b) In lhe biopunk universe, the confict 
between the sexes has been Sewed by the 
aearion ol a monosexuai society and g&nelic 

maripuiations, from wtictl flows lhe need 10 

deal with the pn:tlfems which arise from such 
a solution. 

I, t deal wilh each of 1hese poims in rum: 

AFEW 
NOTES 
ABOUT 
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(a) Thefulfillmer-.olthlspointinactual 
fact requre:s 1he aearion ol a working model 

ofa newwond, whichislhemosldifficull:task 
an SF writer IMlf meets. The ideal would be 

10 evoke in the reader lhe sor1 of feeling wNch 

is evoked by lhe delective stories OI James 

BY MIROSLAV 
FISER 
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McClure, that is the creation ol a logical 
system of relationships, the logic of which at 
first (or even to the VfJfY end) escapes the 
uninitiated reader, and which is wtlolly 
incomprehensible. It is important that the 
active characters of the work are driven by this 
logic. The comfort of the reader doesn't 
matter, or at least is secondary. 

(b) On this point the theory has foundernd 
all along the line. Instead of modelHng a 

genel ic matriarchy, a society of hermaph

rodites. etc., biopunk is swarming with strong , 
capable, isolated women, who are surrounoad 
by a drove of children and theirgood-for
nothing husbands. This is realism from a 

feminist point of view, and not SF! In this 
direction we s1in have a lot to remedy. 

J us1 as biopunk arose from the inner convic
tion and compulsion that cyberpunk is in 
Czechoslovakia an 8KOtic curiosity, I would 
suggest that biopunk Ylill not l ake root any
where else. It reQuiras too specific a climate. 

However. while there are still inquisitive and 
inteHectuaHy incfined SF !ans in 
Czechoslovakia, I have no fears for its futU(e . 

{Spring 1991] 

NOTES 

6. The story was published in 1988, only 
after its title had been changed to the much 
lass contentious 'Tomorrow in Agony', at the 

insistence of the censor. 

7. A French version ot this story has been 

published as "Les Dechrysalkles', Ir. by 
Rict\ald Podarjin the Belgian fanZlne Magle 
Ro uge. no. 38-39, 1993. Contact: Suzane 
Vanina, rue Marie Henriette 20, 1050 
BruxeHes, Belgium. 

8. Martin Kif ma (b.1969]: Prague fan and 

gaming enthuSiast, responsible in pan for the 
Czech adilion of Dungeons & Dragons 

9. Mostly notably Zdenijk P~. S00 note 2 

above. 

10. • usan HamSik, Genius ~ mernosti: 
nova fakta a pohledy na Hlt~ v konec 

[The Genius ol the Mediocre: new facts and 
perspectives on Hitler's end] (Praha, 1967) 

Simplk:issimus: German satirical weekly 
pub~shad 1896-1944, and again 1954-1967. 

11 . Cl. Isaac Asimov's Foundat ion 

Trilogy, the firsl volume of which was 
pub~shed in Czech ICN' the first time shor1Iy 

befCN'e lhis artide was written. 
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Ursula Le Guin's 

Earthsea 
Books 

recommended 
by Darroll 
Pardoe 

When I wastwetveyearsokt I read The Lord 
of the Rings !or the fifsl time. h made a t»g 
imp'ession. rd never errountered epic lanlaSy 
onthisscaktbel'ore • awholewond laid OUI on 
lhepagebeforemeinalilsglorious 
complexity. In 1955, I think i1 was a pleast.re 
1hai few people shared. As rhe fifties drew 10 a 
close and llffl8d i'lto ll'le sildies, I re-read the 
trilogy qtile a number of limes. However, as I 
mat!M'ed I began 10 reaise that !here was 
something seriously wrong. Ott, Tolkein has his 
s1rengihS, and there are few who can equal 
him in painting in words the tool ol a (place], in 
evOking a whole countryside !or his readers' 
delight. But what bolhered me was more 
tundamemat h was a mismatch between my 
own intuition of how the universe is constructed 
and his. 

Y ou may say, o1 cou-se, that an authOr can 
conslruct !heir imaginary wol1d to whalever 
specil'icalioos they ike, and this is 11ue. But it's 
no help 10 the reader who has 10 struggle wilh 

a sto,y which feels jLtSt plain wrong. And 

Tolkein's wortt does feel wrong. Ifs a 
Manichffanwor1ct, a battle!7ound between 
lc.tteS Of good and forces Of ew. with lhe 
ordinary people squeezed between and 
suffering aocon:lingly. Much of the lime I found 
ittle to choose between the two sides. They 
treal those who get in their way with 8Qual 
disdain. Why is Ganclalf a Good Guy? He can 
be utterty ruthless in plnlll of his own end$. 

and heaveo 11"' anyone who gelS in his way. 
So, just as Ace were publishing lheir 

papertiack edition of the trilogy. and the 
Tolkein cult was laking Off, I was moving on. 
Not tha1 1here was anything else, much, for a 
while, and my reading turned in ralher different 
directions. Until. a few years later, along came 
the firsl of Ursula leGuin's Earthsea book$. I 
read, and was hooked. Here at la.51 was a 

worldwhichwasnght. 

~ 
Compass 

~- I 
llcl'ltlthewholeldeaOlanarct'l1)81ago 

world. hundreds ol ISiands ~ouooed by sea 
It has (in my mind, at leas), some OI the 
ftaYOU" of the dart ages, when the Cellic 
saints used to lravel about in their coracles, 
between Ireland, Scotland. WaMIS. Comwaa 
and Brittany. and ancou,tar Cd thew ~ae are 
to be believed) all rnaMeC" ot maooer of 
Slrange aea1ures and happenings. 

B ut there's more to Earthsea than this, 
deeper satisfaction to be had as one reads 
the stones. I can identity several strands. One 
of them is that the hero, Ged, is a lull-fledged 
human being. He is complicated, bolh good 
and bad, ijght and dark. He uses his Art for 
the service of others, but Is driven by his 
pride, which leads him into trouble again and 
again. And he has no certain answern. Like 
the rest of us. he muddles Ull'ough and comes 
out on the other side, bul with noclea- idea of 
where he's going. 

Another strand is th.al the Earthsea 
urwerse is explained in terms OI balance, OI 

"' 
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flowing and becoming. instead of lhe 
meaningless struggle of an arbitrary "good'' 
and "evil". Tt-.sseemed very satisfying 10 me 
right from the Slart, long t>etore I was able 10 
recogntSe ii tor a Taoist descip6on ol lhe way 
things are. 

Clecriy. LeGuin's fictional wortd, Sbipped ot 
JtS magcal trappings, has the flavol.l' of reaily 
about i'I , and this must su-ely ftow from her 
ownappreciaiionOlthenan.-eOlthings.A 
ltrird strand is lhal. !he Earthsea stories deal in 
fundamentals: growth, maturity, life and dea1h. 
And this gives them great power to ad!Yess 
the reader on a very oeep level. 

QI course I have some reservations. More 
now. perhaps, than I did at first The magical 
system of Earthsea is based on names. To 
know the name of the lhing (or person) gives 
you power, control . This seems to me to make 
no sense at all. To be able to name a thing is 
not, in any real sense, to know that thing al all. 
(The old dislinction between seculw 
knowledge and wisdom). Of all !he people in 
Earthsea, Ogion comes closest to being wiS#I. 
He is tree, iVlng in the world bul staying qt.-te 
unanached to it. doing only what he must and 
when he must. Yet he 100 is a mage and must 
be supposed 10 operate the same s)'Slem OI 
name-magic as the others. This irrilales me. 
The Mast• Doorxeeper is very wise also, but 
I strongly suspea him ol' being a dragon. Ged. 
I'm afraid. never does gel Iha hang of i'I 
pf<lper1y: he is always fighting against the 
accidenls ol' his life, instead of accep(ing and 
building on them, wt.ch really does him no 
good at au. Howevor, it makes him a rathef 
endeal'ing character. 

N iggles asicle (and wtlal did happen 10 
Thorion?) I have round the Earthsea series. 
bolh the original trilogy and the more recenl 
Tehanu , one of the most satisfying tales I 
have ever read. Nol only is it exceptionally 
well-told, well-paced and varied, bul it opens 
wil'IOOWs in 1he mind, something which is very 
rwe in modern lanta.sy. 11 has given me much 
pleasureaver-theyeani, aridlhOpewill 
continue 10 do so. 
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9vnpfteggiottg 
CReu1ews o! 'Jda1dbac~ ~ .:Pape1bac~ ()1191M!s 

£d1ted by Calle Ca1y 

Rocket Rati"ng 
l ·m imoducing a new feature,~ issue - the 
Rocke! Rating. Don't take ii too seriously, if s 
irllended to he~ gtade btoy readers 10 the besl 
books, and should be irl.erpreted as lollows: 

Essential. ... ..... . ...... ##,$'#,$' 
Excellent... ................. ,$' ,$1 ,$1 # 
A Good Read ................ ### 
Worth Borrowing .. ..... ..... ,$'# 
Why Bother? ................ . ...... . ,$' 

Reviews 
John Barnes 

A Million Open Doors 
Millt!nnium, 1993, 3 l4pp, £14.99 hb 

£8.99tpb 
Reviewed by Joseph Nicholas 

Enc Frri Russell's The Grut Ea~n 
waslhe t~e lor 5'ories ol Slellarcoloris
ation in wtich the speed of human expa,sioo 
permitted the 8Y0R.Cion of a ~ of 
~u-es. Twenty yea-slater. the premise was 
mined by Brian Stablel'O'd to, his D..ta,us 
Recontac.t sarieS, in wt-=n Earth attemplecl to 
t:wing its colonieS. by then inward-looking and 
urinl:ENigible 10 ii. back within the told. 

• Million Open Doon 1$ VW'lu.ally 
~~ Rec:onlKt RfJ\o'isited"' , as the 
springer, a method ol insaaRaneous matter 
transmission, raplace5 the near-ighl-speed 
probe and brings the planets of human space 
bade ifJIO meanir,gful conta::I with each other. 
The twisl !his lime is economic: when a colony 
joins lhe network, and i'ls smaller and km 
flexi>le mark.GI conlfonts !he aconornie$ ol 
scale 8l10)'8cl by those coklrie:s Meady 

reconnected. then p-ocluctlon lals and 
Ul'l8tl'l)loYment and inttation rise. 

The parallel with posH:ommurist Eastern 
Europeisob'liousandinlended. Tohcwnmer it 
home, Ba-nes has the reconnected plarnlt of 
caledony operate ori the ?inciple of extreme 
rationality. in which not only are aH planning 
and pmduaioo decisions taken centrally bul , 

so Iha! right-wing ~berti.ians can be swept 
into his nei, mooey and profit 1n the only 
measl.1"8 of social value. This shoukl ofler 
9Cope for a satire of bolh systems •· but 
instead. Barnes retreai.s into a series ol sut>
plols in which lhe OOUf inhabitants of 
Galedony are taught the hedonistie vall.l8S Of 
the nearby culture of New Occitan, with mueh 
dscussion of music and poetry which only 
demonstrates. yel again, thal when ii comes 
to High Art SF writers are best advised no, to 

tryimilatingit. 
The parallels are maintaf\ed when the 

Caladony governmern •• wlich gave a 
caUlious wekome to the springer •• ls 
overthrown by haro~ners who Warl to choke 
otllhisopeningtothedecadenl boug&ois 
ooivorse. Their repression prompts 

intervention by Ea1h's Human Council. 
QIJIJlling a ttinly-disgused vaiam ot the UN's 
Human Righls Charter (the UN is even 

referred 10 by name. although it's diftiC\4 lo 
believe Iha!, many thousand yea,s lrom now, 
anyooe bl.II a historian would recall it so 
readily), and oroer is restOfed after a briel CNII 
WcW . However, mt.di oftnslakesplaceotl· 
saage: a1 the aucial momen1. Barnes sendS 
tis protagonist on a ca,rc:ing lrip, where he 
discovers some aien n.ns wt'kh 
subseQuenCly engender an ir'A.rx ot 
a-chaeoiogistswtiosespendingpowerhelps 
Caledony overcome lhe posHoconneaion 

""""· As a cimax to the plol, this is a cop-oo1: 

and as a solulKln to the aconomc problem. 

wholly aroficial - alhough it is consistent with 

the rest ol lhe novel, whose scenario is not 
elQ)lored in any cleplh and so has a similar air 
OI ani11c:iality. Alhough Banes's third novel, A 
MUllon ap.n Doors reads more ~ke a fil"St , 
lhe work ot an ~hor ll'ying OUI ideas rather 
lhan getting property 10 gips with !hem, and I 
wonder whether ii might be a rewritten version 
of an e.wier, unpt.Oisned manuscript Even if 
not, it's stil very mappointing. 

Christopher Evans 
Aztec Century 

Gollo.ncz:., IWJ. 352pp, £15.99 
Revie"lio'ed by Ian Sales 

S omeone once said thal a good SF story 
should change oriy one U.ng. and everything 
elsebuildsonlha1. Thisisespecially1rueot 
a•ernate history stories, a•hough most are set 
a1, or shortty after, the momen1 oe chaoge. 1n 
A.it.c Cen1wy, lhe single change was 
Cones' betrayal ol Spain in Iha sixl.88fth 
century. bu! 1ne novelitselfisset400yea,s 

later. In Olher words we """8 an allemate 
ptesenl dominaled by a global Aztec empire. 

A.it.c Century is a firs! person narrative, 
written by Ccllhenne. eldest daughter of King 
S1ephen ot the UK (although IOI' some reason 
she is nol first in lne IOI' the throne). the 
Aztecs have Just invaded Brnain, am 
conquered the country. However Aztec 

Cffltury is not abouth the ems fighting the 
invaders, bu1 aboul them learning to ive with 
their new mast91'S. 

The bo<>ti opens with Catherine, her 
husband, sister, and entO\Kage hiding in a 
Welsh valley from lhe AZ1ecs. They are soon 



captured and returned to Loodon. The Aztec 

governor does not want to dismantle the 
British administration but use it. Catherine is 

the only person opposed 10 this , yet she is 
powerlesS to prevent it . There are shades of 
W#tl's co~aborationa~st governments in the 
way a group of S&8dy politicians rise to 
prominence under the Aztecs. Still, life pretty 
much returns to normal tor the person in the 

Since Calherine is committed to ending the 

Azlac rule, she becomes involved in plots to 

assassinate high-ranking Aztecs. 
Unlortul\alely, personalities get in the way, 

and she finds herself becoming attracted to 
Ei,:1epan, Aztec governor of the UK. The 
feeling is mutual, and E:depan asks her to 
marry him. She refuses: she can't do anY1hing 
that would be soon to legitmiSe Iha Aztec rule . 

However, She soon realises she is 
powerless, and accepts Extepan's offer and 

goes to sea Motecuhzoma, father of Extepan 
and Aztec emporor at Tenochtitlan, the 

imperial caplal. h is only when she discovers 
that she has been used from the beginning 

that she rebels and betrays Extepan, despite 
their love tor each other. Indeed Aztec 
Cen1ury is a novel built aroond beUayal 
from Cortes' change ot allegiance to those 

perpetratedbymostofthebook'scharact8fs. 
Ifs no! a happy book by any means, blll then 

who said Sf should be uplifting? 
Evans may have built his world oo a single 

historical change, blll there are numerous 
allusions to real characters who are also 

subtly different. These allusions are cleverly 

and amusingly done. The Aztec-dominated 

WOfld ls cunningly designed (AN hough most of 
lhe Aztec names are real toogue-lwisters) , 
and their psychology informs their actions in a 

way that may wrtters don! have the skill to 

portray. 
I admit I read Aztec Century in one sitting; 

I couldn't plll it down. h doesn't have any 
·•eyeball kicks" Of Die Hard violence or real 

gosh-wow SFX, but it is beautifully written. 
This is an excellent book - yes, I Mke it - I'd 

even nominate it tor any 1993 Sf award. 

might want 10 use your imagination again one 

day). Now think of the worst thing that could 
possibly crawl 0lll of the toilet bowl when the 

ight'sjust gone out: you call !or Mummy, but 
she doesn't hear you. Now, ve<y carefully , stir 

all of these 1houghts together (you mighl want 
someone 10 hold your hand while you're doing 

!his). 
Some Of ttie poems in this volume are truly 

sick: many are lava1orial: a fair number are 
cannibalislic; a lot involve s~me; and most of 

them are very funny - hardly surprising when 

the writers include TarryPratchetl , Diana 

Wynne Jones, John Grant and CoWn 
Greenland. Much as I'd like to, i1 would be 
unfair lo Quote from any of the poems or 10 
single oul any as " bener'' lhan lhe rest; this 

depends too much oo personal taSle (or lack 
of it) . I have a couple of ai!ic:isms; there a,e a 

few too many over-obvious pastiches (Lewis 

carroll and AA Milne are so easy to do); and 
like many coMections of verse it's lar too short, 

with only 31 poems. Would I have bought ii? 
At this price, no, though ii would be a regretful 

decision; there should be a cheaper 
paperback edition. 

Now We Are SD is great fun, and would 

add a piQuarrt element to the atmosphere ol a 
late nigh! drunken room party at a con: just 

make sure you have a large enough sick-bag 
to accomodate everybody- and a spoon to 

fisholllthebestbils. 
Warning: Do not attempt to read this book 

without a six.-yearokl, ora sick sense of 

humour present. 

Colin Greenland 
Harm's Way 

HarperCol/ins, 1993, 364pp, £8.99 tpb 
Reviewed by Catie Cary 

This is the story of Sophie Farthing, a 

" nobody's daughter'' , raised on High Haven, 
flying island and por1 of Loodon in an 

alternative 19th CentlJ)'. In this wOl1d, Sai~ng 

Highly recommended. ... ... ... ... -= coun =-
Neil Gaiman 

& Stephen Jones (Eds) 
Now We Are Sick 

DreamHawm&ok.s, 93pp,£/2.95 
Reviewed by David V Barrett 

The subtitle of this book is 'An Anthology of 

Nasty Verse·, and it certainly lives up to it. 
Think of the sort of naughty poems you used 
to chant in the playground when you were 

sick, sorry. silC. Poems with wicked words ~ke 

"bum" in them, whieh had )'OU shrieking with 
laughter (the one I recaM, "Milk, milk, 

lemonade, round the corner chOcolate·s 
made" had a particular hisson of delicious 

ctininess fro six-year-olds). Now imagine 
horror writers ~ke Kim Newman, Harry Adam 

Knight, Ramsey campbell, stephen Gallagher 
and Alan Moore (don't imagine too hard you 

GREEnLAno 
HARM' S WAY 
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Ships pty the aether wind between the planets 
and humans coexist with a number of alien 

races. 
Sophie Mves a haKl Nie, toi~ng 10 support 

her mOfose, drunken, father: her only comforts 

her conversations wilh lhe alien watchman, 
Kappi (four feet tall and shaped Mke a bell) , 
and the mysterious crystal ring which is said 
to have belonged to her unknown molher. 

Eventually, Sophie's cOOosity becomes too 
much !Of her: having ascenained that lhe 

melal•jawed Envay ColC knew her mother, she 
stows away in an outward bound yach1 to 
discover the secrets of her p.¥entage. 

Sophie's travelS take her to a pastiche of 

Dickensian London, to the Moon and Mars, 
and eventually lo Jupiter. She meals a 

panoply of larger than life charac1ers: from 
Evadne Halshaw, "The Nigtrtingale of the 

Spaceways", who travels the sola, system in 
cluttered comfort in the company of an elderly 
but rakish faun, 10 Beauregarde Crii, 
educated Martian Angel and ship's pilot 

"seven feet taU and twice thal in span, wingtip 
towingtip". 

As she comes closer to discovering her 
origins, a talented member of the assassin's 

guild is sent af!er Sophie, pretty soon he is in 

a dilemma; torn between his professional 
pride and his growing anraction to his Quarry. 
Of cou,se Sophie wins through in the end, 
learning lhe lull trlllh about herself and her 
beginnings. 

Sophie is an attractive heroine, curiosity 

and resolutioo often causing her to act in a 

manner Iha! would otherwise be unMkety in 
one of her reserved and restricted upbringing. 
Innocent and brave, bur versed in lhe realities 
of life at lhe low8s1 strata of society, she 
carries more than an echo of Joan Aiken's 

popular cockney heroine Dido Twtte. 

Harm 's Way marries scientilie romance 
with the grittier visions of life for lower class 
londoners to be found in the woncs of 
"rea~stic" nineteenth century wrilers. with a 

dash of Rider Haggard type adventure thrown 
in. It does this with zest and charm, conveying 

an infectious love for life and adventure. The 
story carries the reader lorwa,-d with a~ the 

drive of a Saturday ma!ill98 serial, bul you 
need not look tor scientific justification; there 

is none. Rather, Greenland centres his 

attention on the life and leafning curve of 
Sophrona Farthing. And I, IOf one, shaU not 

complain. 
Escapisi? Oh yes . .• and why not? lt wiU 

refresh the parts that other books fail to reach. 

#### 

John Gribbin 
lnnervisions 

ROC, 1993, 165pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by L J Hurst 

Roe do not give much away about the 

intended readership al their books, but this 
one is almost certainly a juvenile. Among 

other things it either 5t4>poses that Iha 
readers do not recognize how hackneyed the 

story is, or trusls to its occasional pieces of 
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irony1ohide,1. 
He,e we have a semi•leodal world inside 

what is quickly clear is a geoeralion sarship 
Two stories run parallel: Elyse is a troubled 
1eenager who has a Talent which develops 
into telepa1hy, though she is rejected by her 
people. while Iha Navigator is sailing one of 

his lord's galleys around the world {on 1ne 
inside). The Navigator haS been joined by the 
Hawt!. a skilled invencor who hopes to usa twin 
Van def Graaf Genera1ors as direction finders. 

When the two patties moot they will climb 
the wall around Iha world and the computer 
which has been keeping !rack all the l ime 
though not intervening shows them their new 
home in the sun, This is an uninven1ille and 
weakonpk)t. 

Running 1hrough the book rather strangely 
,s its unctercooent of sutlverslon: though ii 
claims 10 be SF, Elys1fs lelepathy IS magical, 

and the commurication between the 
Generators 1s dubious too. Hawk explains it: 
" lthastodowithwaht!callthe law ol 
similarities ... The moq>hology is crucial. .. The 
construction musi be pertec1. but when i1 ls, 
we have lhe effect you see. I call ii mOfl)hic 
resonance.R Bui we know thal the law of 
simiiarities is a term used by anthropologiSls 
suet, as Sir James Frazer to exp(ain magical 
thinking, whllsl it was Rupert Sheldrake who 
coined the term morphlc resonance, an idea 
derided in New Scientist, Skeptical Enquirer 

Maybe Gribbin wrote this with his 1oogue in 
his cheek. Its only a small element in a short
ish book, I cannoi decide what the reason is, 
l~h. and I'm no1 su-e 11 wiU mane, to any 
newcomer 10 Sf who picks this up, 

Harry Harrison 
& David Harris 

Bill , the Galactic Hero: The 
Final Incoherent Adventure! 

Wllum:t, 1993, 2/5pp,£14.99 
Reviewed by Norman Beswick 

l·d lost coun1 bul there seem 10 have beeosix 
previous tilles ln this series. none ol 1hem 
anything Ilka as lunny as the first . Harry 
Harrison writes lhree kinds ol story: major 
works • e lhe Eden sequence and Make 
Room ! Juke Room!; adverllla"e tales like 
Deathwor1d: and knockabout lampoons like 
this ooe. Presomabty there are fans tor each. 

Bill (in case you didtll know) is a typical 
brainwashed lrooper. seeking ooly a replace
ment IOOI and a qui81 file wilh plenty ol beer 
and nice women. On 1he tronl jacket he is 
pictured heaving upwards with bulging biceps 
whal is eilher a time-bomb or a male 
prOSfhe.sis with a clock on ii. He iS seot by ihe 
eye-rollingfy religious Geoe,al Weissearse· 10 
~ bomb lhe rebellious planet ot Eyerack 
,mo submission. Despile wflal Its name 
souods ~ke. Eyerack wickedly opposeswa,, 
believes in peace and has tree elections; ii is 
a\so(aha!)theonlyplanetln lhegalaxywith a 
neutron mine. Now read on. 

Bill"s rnishaPS throw him 10 and fro across 

the miitary divide in typically random fashion, 
and ii you wanted you could follow !hem 
casually while watching the sport on television 

or knining a panerned pullover. There are 
VElfY 18'N SF ideas, and apart trom the 
appal~ng General lhe humour is slapstick and 
labou-ed. I normally~ satirical anacks on 
phoney religion and the military, but I dosed 
IMlS book thankful lhal apparenlly it is lo be 
lhe last of its series. Is it 100 much to hope 
1ha1 Harry Hamson can now be pefSI.Ja(led 10 
give us aooiher ol his morn serious 
humdingers. 

Martin Hocke 
The Lost Domain 

/JarperC{Jl/ins. /993. 383p, .£/5.99 
Reviewed by Helen McNabb 

The Lost Domain is anothef in the non 
conn9Cled series of anthropomorphised 

af"ffllal sagas. Waterahip Down had rabbits, 

Duncton Wood had moles. The '°st 
Domain has owls. To be specific, it has 
Tawny owls. If you want 10 read the same 
saga from 1he point ol vi8'N ol Barn owls, then 
you don't wani to read this book, you wanl to 
read lhe au1hor's prewousbook called The 
Anc.ent Solitary Reign, which gets plugged 
at least once a chapter. I haven'1 read The 
Ancient Solitary Reign. but even though the 
prOlagooisl in The Lost Domain keeps telling 
us how ii differs from his account ot the story I 
have no par1lcular desire to read 11. 

I lound this book irritating more 1han 
anything else. The style seems 10 be 
eittremely attected, eveo pretentious. anhough 
1 nave 10 admit that the grasp ot language and 
!he range ol vocabulary is better and wider 
than lhat it some books I have 8'10Yed much 
more. Thal may be because rhe ones I have 
e111)yed were aimed at children and the 
vocabulary is of necessity kept s,mplef, 



whereas this is definitely not a book for a 

chikl 
There warn a number of annoying factors 

such as the continual use of hindsight., !or 
example "had I told him soonEM" things might 
have been ditterenl", wllich I presume is 

meant to raise tension, and used sparingly 
c an well do so, but when used throughout the 

whole book. it merely dissolves any narrative 
tension 1he author might have succooded in 

creating. If you know the end of the book at 
!he beginning, !here is nothing to keep you 

interested in the story. The narrative voice of 

Voller, the pro1agonis1, is inconsistent. At 
times he talks hke an RAF chappie in a war 

lime film, full of "old boy" type dialogue, but at 
other times lalks quite normally, and there is 

no trace of the pompous ass in his descriptive 
passages. He uses ·one· and ·1· seemingly at 
random, staning a paragraph with ·one· and 
swapping to "I" half way through, all of which 

gives no clear impression of Yoller's own 
vOice . This is a serious !law in a first person 

narrative because you need to believe in the 
protagonist even if you cannot empathise with 

himinordertomaintain interestinhisstory. 
The allegorical nature of the story is quite 

heavy, with ihe great God bird", and 

quotations from poe1s anribuled to owl poets 
?The messages of war between species 

bringing grief, and the need !or peace and 
tolerallCe not being heard by lhe self-seekers 

in power. are rammed home with a 

sledgehammer in a way totally devoid ol 

sublletyorsurenessoltouch. 

As !or the plot itself. it seems too light and 
too shallow to support one long book lel alone 

two. 11 follows Voller from youth as a hero 
fighling againsl lhe eagle owl, thfough WaJ 

with the Barn Owls and Litlle C>Nls to his 

eventualdeath. lt couldhavehadexcitement 

in different hands perhaps, but the tone, the 
pace and the voiees in this book are 100 flat 

and uniform to instill any thrills or create any 

1ension, 

Suragai having adjus1ed to their situation on 

analienworldratherbenerthanAlexei . 
The Yak nobility, the Khans. when they are 

not conquering other peoples, spend their 

time jostling for polilical power, paying ~P· 

service to 1he Yasa, their code of honour. The 
book reverberates with conspiracies and 

anempled assassinations as Burun, head of 

the MBrkul clan, manipulates !hose around 
him to ensure that the candidate of his choiee 

will sit on 1he Dragon Throne as Kha-Khan. 

Tho second haH of the book collCerns the 
embassy undenaken by Alexei and Bunm's 

grandson 10 the unknown lands on the other 
side of the world - a sea voyage which 

results in unexpected discoveries and 
revelations about Tarvaras and the Yek 

There are aspects aboul !his book which 

irri1ate - for example, the over-use of the 

apostrophe in ·a~en" words such as "k'miss· 
and "st'lyan· became distracting and charac

ters are described as having an amused 

expression rather too often. The novel is not 
recommended for ardent feminists. for 

Tarvaras is definitely a man's world, and the 

status of women in Yak culture does not give 

the author much scope for the depiction of 

slrong female characters. The independence 
of Alexei's wife is considered exceptional, and 

the Yek take a dim view of •women's rights"! 

However. as an SF-adventure-yarn. The 
Other Side of Heaven succeeds admirably. 

Anacks by mulant. flights from assassins. a 

savage due! and the complexities of Burun's 
imrigues within mtrigues keep the pages 

turning, while the Yek themselves and their 

worki are well realised. This reviewer will be 
looking for the lhird book of the trilogy. 

Phil Janes 
The Galaxy Game 

Millennium , /993, 2/2pp. £ 7. 99rpb 
Reviewed by Valerie Housden 

H umans and other life forms do not act Olli 

of free will. Alt our actions are governed by 

All in all it is a book which I round dull and 

boring and I can't honestly find enough 

redeeming features to recommend it to 
anyone. Not even for a long train journey 

~ ~=e~eT~=~~:;;i~: :!:~i!~:; 

William James 
The Other Side of Heaven 

Orhir, /993 543pp, £5.99 
Reviewed by Lynne Bispham 

T he second volume of The Suntall Trilogy, 

this novel is an undemanding yet entenaining 
light react The action takes place thousands 

o f years in the future during the era ol the 

Third Empire. The reader gathers that the first 
volume of the trilogy, The Ear1h is the Lord's 

related how Sergei Rostov and his son Alexei, 

subjects of the high-tech. space-faring Empire, 

came to be marooned on a low-tech planet, 

Tarvaras, amongsl the Yek who consider lhat 
the only True People are those who have 

talons. When this volume opens, Sergei, now 

known as Suragai. and Alexei have risen to 
positions ol importallCe in Yek society, with 

("Don't call me Dick!") Curtis to lead his team 

on board the ship The Pioneer to the star 
Alcyone and back. a trip lhal would lake four 

weeks subjective time for the crew, bul owing 

to time dilation lasls eigh1 hundred years for 
!he people of Eanh. During this time, of 

course. technology advances so that humanity 

gets there first. 

C lumsy Richard's crew consists ol: big, lat 
Bill Bowan who just wants to get away from 

his awful wife; Wilverlon the boring bookworm 

who is convillCed that the crew are living in a 
story: Thompson whose function is to be killed 

on cue; Carlton lhe se)I)' pilot who becomes 

as blind as a bat when he loses his contaci 

lenses; gormless Gloria lhe gorgeous 

s1owaway, and fina!ty, Arnold the erratically 
deal shipboard oompular, built in the likeness 

of Richard's lather, who must have had more 
to him than a head and an arm. Additional 

characters include the evil genius Vyland, his 
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twin brolher Mycroft and Vanossa who 

blames a man who left Earth two hundred 

years before she was born for her !ailed love 

life 
Alt very silly and aimed al exploiling the 

current vogue for humorous SF-type novels 

That !his is aimed at the wides1 possible 
audiellCe is shown by referellCes to standard 

works. such as Tolkien, John Wyndham.C S 
Lewis and a television serial fea1uring an alien 

wilh pointy ears. despite 1he obvious oppor
tunity 1here are no cyberjokes, nor any jokes 

at lhe expense of any 01her developments in 

SF orfantasyinthelasi:thir1yyears. 
Funny writers such as Terry Pratchett or 

Douglas Adams let the humour arise out of 

real people in an ordinary SiluaUon viewed 
from a slightly odd angle or 1aken to an 

extreme. Janes' situations are ridiculous to 

start off with, and as already indicated , his 

characters are cliched stereotypes. He there

fore has to rely very heavily on one-~ners for 
his jokes, which to be fair , he manages to 

sustain lo the end of this firsl book. Wi ll he 

lasl till the end of the trilogy? Yes. this is the 
first in a series. 

This book was nol as bad as I thought it 

would be. II raised a smile on occasion. bul ii 

also made me squirm rather a lot. The blurb 
on the front does us all a favour when it 

warms: "'S!raight out of the Idiots-in-Space 
tradition" . I would not spend good money on 

this book. 

Katherine Kerr 
A Time of War: 

Days of Blood and Fi re 

Har'P_~~i~~~ 't:t;tittaf:5
·
99 

T his is Iha lalest instalment in Kerr's huge 
and bestsel~ng Deverry series. For those 

unfamiliar wilh these novels, I should explain 

that they are 3et ln a well-realised alternative 
Cekic world. where a tribe of Gauls has 
migrated 10 a plane of existellCe where magic 

(ct-Neomer) is possible and where they coexist 

with legendary crea1ures such as elves and 

dragons. Kerr is one of the bes1 writers in this 

field, combining wit and imagination with a 

powerful rend~ion which does not shrink from 
lhe less anractive aspects of Celtic cultUfes. 

An important feature of Iha series has been 
the use of reincarnation as a device to follow 

Iha careers of a group of characlers through a 

succession of bodies. working out the conse

quellCes of actions in past lives as they devel

op. This has resulted in rich complex plotting, 
which may at times cause difficulty for the 

reader who has not begun at the beginning. 

A T ime ol War is the seventh book in the 
sequellCe following on from an appalling 

ckffhanger at the end of A Time o f Omens. 

And still Kerr leases the reader, since the first 

100 odd pages of this novel follow a new 
character . Jahdo,arat-catcher'sson. 

selected by Meer ' blind bard of the Gel 
da'Thaetobehisguideashesearchestor 

news of his lost bro1her. in 1he lands to the 
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east that bol'der 1hose of the dread Slavers. 
Ken has a greal deal of skill as a Sloryteller 
and the pages fly pas!. Adventure, romance. 

wonder .. . Kerr wea'-les all these threads imo a 
story tinged with SOC'Cery and betrayal. She 
evokes the tull range of emotions: her 
characters are rounded people, !Of good and 
ill , aclingastheywilllorlheirowninner 
reasons 

And Slill the s!ory is not fully told. It lakes 
s1amina to follow a tale told at this leng1h, yet 
beginners are indeed advised to begin at the 

beginning w ith Oaggerspell. Those of us who 
have followed the S!OfY from the Siar! , may 
now be a linla impatient to reach the 

conclusion. One thing is cEll"lain though; from 
a writer of Katherine Ke,r's talent. it will be 
wor1hwaitinglor. 

Ta nith Lee 
Elephantasm 

t:;i~:~':;3st~C!f?f:o~1:n 
T his book is primarily an evocation of the 
Myth of India, 1he British Colonial India in 
which tigers roam 1he jungle, exotic but 
civilised rajas command unlold wealth, 

villagers worship idols, and bluff Engijsh 
soldie<s are debilita1ed and corrup1ed by 
malaria, curry, and congress with native 
women. The plot is a kind of decadenl fairy

tale cum Victorian melodrama in which poor, 
pure Annie Ember leaves the city slum f0< 

serviceinthehouseholdofSirHampton 
Smolle. the Smolte's fives are ruled by India 

Their mansion is a compendium of Mughal 
architecture, with atatues of Hidu deities 
donad abou1 the grounds. They love and hate 

the Indian culture tha1 has shaped !hem. tha1 
they can nece< escape trom . 

Annie soon learns that the •service· 

required of her is neithef drudgery in the 
kilchens nor the fine sewing she is skilled at, 
bu! the sado-masochistic sexual servicing ot 
Sir hamton's son Rupert. She survives, and 

plots not revenge, but how to keep on 
surviving. 

ButAnnieisprotectedfromthew0<stof 

Rupen·s cruelties by an ivory charm in 1he 
shape ol an elephant, which she bought for a 
penny in a mysteriOus curiosity shop. As the 

StllfY unlolds. i! becomes apparent that Annie 
is the unwitting instrument of a supernatural 

revenge directed at !he Smolte family by 
Ganesa. the elephant-head9d god. the 
elephant symbolises and embodies India. and 
1he elphanfs revenge is direcied not merely at 

Sir Hampton. who won his mysterious wealth 
by despoiling a temple of Ganesa. raping one 
of the Gocfs devotees and engineering a 
massacre of ou1raged villagers. but at !he 

entire Smolte family and their assoaates. 
They are the colonial English: lhe rapists of 

India. arrogant and ignoran1 despoiieffl and 
destabi~S8fS ot a rich and in1ricate culture and 
heritage that they do not care to comprehend. 

Although the story is eminently readable , 
Elephantasm·s great strength is in its 

atmosphere. A rich and detailed array ot 
images. symbols, and sensory stimuli create a 

mood, a fee~ng. a true evoca1ion of an 
imaginary, archetypal India. !he India in which 

raksas. demons, inhabit the untameable 
luxuriance of the rukh: in which a boy may be 
raised by wolves, in which gems beyond price 
tner the ground before the feet otfour-armed 
images in deserted forest temples. It works not 
on the intelteci , but on thal pan of the mind 
thal dreams. blending colour and scent and 

strong emotion and memory into a seducing. 
intoxicating distillate. Try it. You may like il . 

#### 

Peter Morwood 
The Golden Horde 

Le,::end, 1993. 312pp,£8.99 
Reviewed by Barbara Davies 

T his is 1he final volume of the Prince Ivan 
series, the sequel to Firebifd 

!1 is 13th centl.lf}' Russia. and the Tatars of 
Batu Khan. descendant of Chinghis Khan. are 
sweeping across Europe, conquering every
thing in their path. The Khan's method is 

simple, submit or his Tatar army {the golden 
horde of the title) will s laughter your people 

and raze your city. 
In the Kingdom of Khorlov, Prince Ivan 

KhOflovskiy has been made Tsar. Used to 
dealing with minor Russian disputes, and 

repelling Tatar raiding parties, he has seen 
nothinghkethismassive invasionbefore. 

Watching the other Tsars defy the Khan and 
be obliterated, he reali se he must submff. 

However, in order to continue as ruler of 
Khork)v, lvanmusttravelwithhiSSOfCeress 

wife, Mar'ya Morevna, and their 1Wo children, 
tothecilyo!Sarai,theretoprovehis 
subsel"Vienceto the Tatar gods and the Khan 

himself. And he musl forteit the ancient crown 
of Khorlov. And !herein lies the snag. The 

Russian crowns contain powerful magic, and 
so when gathe<ed together, may rip open the 
fabric of the world and allow darker powers to 
come through. And Mar'ya fears that Ivan's 

crown may be 1he one to tip the balance 
Morwood tells a riproaring tale. full of the 

authenfic whiff of 13th cen1ury Russia (and i 

do mean whiff -- at one point , lvan·s son 
accurately refers to the Khan as "Old 
Stinkyfeet"!). There is plenty to get your 1eeth 
into: po~Ucal inlrigue, the clash of lwo 

cultures. magical horse. and a shape 
changing wolf. And throughou1, we follow the 
at1ractive and convincing character of Ivan 
himself. a young and relatively inexperienced 

Tsar,wilhawifewhotohisirrltationolten 
knows mOfe than he does. and chi ldren that 

aren'I as respectful as lhey might be. Then 
!here is lhe larni1y friend , Volk Volkovich, lhe 
huge wolf that can change inlo a man, who 
will insist on celling Ivan the home truths he'd 

rather not hear, and who seems 10 be m0<e 
popular will! his own children than he is. It's 

hard work being a husband. and a father, and 
a Tsar trying to keep his subject from acting 

foolishly and to stay one step ahead of the 
blood1hirs1y Khan and his followers. Great 
stuff . 

I hadn't come across the series before, but 

I intend to remedy that omission as soon as 
possible. Recommended. 

Paul Park 
Coelestis 

HarperCollins, /993, 254pp, £14.9'} 
Reviewed by L J Hurst 

T his is a book about the damage done at the 
end ol empire: imperialism being responsible 
indirectly for most problems. II is a book about 

the experienceol the alien, and about anempts 
by the authorities 10 bring their "civilisation· to 

a colony. Yet. though n is sel on a planet at 
the far end of the galaxy, cul off by the 

breakdown of the empire. n is also abollt the 
Earth. Unhappily, 1ron1cally, what has been 

developing in this summer of 1993 in Somalia, 
Paul Park has described in Coelest is . 

A distant planet is celebrating the Founh of 
Jutyholiday: ithaslwonativesentient 

species, one almost exterminated and totally 
alien, the Demons. the 01her almost humanoid 

with many accep1ing humanity to the point of 
major plastic surgery, adoption of Roman 
Catholicism and learning the music of 
Bee1hoven. Soma of these humanoids, 

though, are rebet~ng. 
A very Eng~sh consul is at a party when he 

and Katherine (a native made beautifully 

human) are kidnapped in a rebel raid. Without 
her medicines she begins to fall apan and 10 

doubl the value of mimicking human shape. in 

momen1s of despair she tears out he!" plastic 
fingernails and leardlJCls, and starts to cut her 

boclywithshears. 
As lhe consul and Katherine escape and 

journey back to their friends, they discover 
how a~en the aijens are, and even more 

isolate is the last demon.The oplimism of the 
last few pages is out of keeping with the rest 
of the last half of Iha book. 

Thisisnotaplanetthat I have visited 

before but it is a lamifiar wond because il is 



based on this one, and oth8f writers have 
made gestures towards it (Walter Tevis in The 
Man Who Fell To Earth, for instance). This is 
howempires end with minor British consuls in 
dry, distant parts laking ctrinkswilh the last 
friendly anglicised riatives. while the rebels in 
the hills have taken that bastard form too (and 
now try to cast i1 off). 

Without her drugs Katherine struggles 
painfully with the body the surgeons have 
given her. However, that is not something tha1 
is in the future: it is happening now. Harrie! 
Oimu, the rebel leader who is allowing her 
human face 10 fall apan, could be compared to 
the schizophrenics who refuse to take 
medication on political grounds, while the 
extern to which medication is necessary in 
Katherine's bodyshaping is also 1he case 
today. Radio Four has bfoadcast a discussion 
of potential face transplants tor the badly 
burned: the problem is not wi,h the surg0fy, it 
is with the amount of immunosuppressant 
dn19s the patienl must lake: levels which 
would make kidney fai lure and cancer almost 
certain. Paul Park thinks things are not going 
to change much. 

An ahernative reading is that he has not 
written speculalive fiction. but an allegory of 
today. The effect !hough, is no1 to make 
problems clearer or more easily identifiable, 
bl.II to distance them and make them slightly 
more blurred. In particular, I could not see the 
significance of having an American planet so 
interested in English lite. Is Paul Park, who 
lives in New York, aware of the impk:ations of 
the alien in lhis sentence in chapter three: 
"There were very few Christians left in Goklers 
Green, in London"? tt he is, there must be 
deeper levels than I have rea~sect in the book. 

## 

Terry Pratchett 
Johnny and the Dead 
Doubleday, 1993, l72pp. £9.99 
Reviewed by Martyn Tayl°' 

J ohnny is Johnny Maxwelt, the pint sized 
Everyman we met in Only You Can S..ve 
Mankind, and the Dead are .. . well , the Dead 
Not Jerry Garcia and the boys but the Dead, 
as in dead people, who live in Blackbury 
Cemetery, which has just been sokl to United 
Amalgamated Consolidated Holdings for Sp. 
United Amalgamated are gOing to develop the 
cemetery, for lhe future'. 'Nhich doesn"t Slrike 
the Dead as a particularly good idea, as they 
are gOing 10 be turfed oul with not even a 
compulsory purchase payment in return. As 
Johnny is the only one who can see and talk 
to them - with the possible e)(Ception of old 
Mrs Tachyon, 1he bag lady who has even less 
chance of getting the ear of those in au1hority 
than Johnny - he is chosen to do sometning 
about it. 

To tell you what he doos would be to spoil 
a marvellous story. To even begin to describe 
the amazing ch.W"acters who inhabit this short 
novel would occupy morn space than I have 
available. To choose a sample fake would 
have me scratching my head for hours. 

You 1hink this is a good book? Right. It is 
funny, poignant, angry. outrageous and 
moving. Were it a movie, you'd leave the 
Cinema wondering whether you were crying 
with laughter or because of the passion and 
compassion of the story. 

Passion? Compassion? But !his is a 
Pratchett. It's a funny book. You don't have 
those Qualities in comedies 

Yes you do. You have them in this book , in 
my opinion the best he has everwritten. one 
that would shill him - were there any justice 
~ from the ranksof ' mere· bestsellefdom into 
the realm of •literature·. (One of the judges 
inthe 1993 Guardian prize wondered whether 
Only You Can Save Mankind was lilerature. 
Anyoll8 who asks Iha question aboul Johnny 
and the Dead isn"t capable of understanding 
the answer.) As someone who reads a lo! of 
children'sliterature (to my kids) I say that Terry 
Pratchett is simply the best there is, and 
wonderfully untarred by the brush ot crude 
political correctness because of the very 
obvious love, unde.-standing and compassion 
he has for all his characters, even the 
·baddies·. 

Yes, bul ifs a kids" book. Think thal if you 
~ke. bu1 you'll be missing a good story 
achingly well written, filled with characters 
who step off the page and ~ve with you. II also 
makes you look again at the way we live 
today. You don't want any of that? You want 
escapism? It's Your loss. 

To conclude this panegyric, I'll quote my 
nine year okl's reaction. He said ·it's the 
business!" He"sright. 

Mickey Zucker Reichert 
The Western Wizard 

Mille1111ium , 1993, 50Jpp,£14.99 
Reviewed by Barbara Davies 

T be Last of ttM! Renshai ended with the 
death of one of its prolagonists, Aache 
Kallrnirsson, and the realisation that the last of 
the Aenshai was not Aache but Colbey 
Calstinsson. mas1er swordsman. we were also 
toldthattheWesternWizard{oneof4 
Cardinal Wizards tasked by Odin with keeping 
the world in ballance) was dead. 

Tbe Western Wizan:t is the sequel: so 
here we are again. in a land of blood-thirsty 
warriors and Norse mythology, but this time 
concentrating on Colbey and his efforts to 
restore the Aenshai race. It doosn'I look 
promising - Cobey is sterile, and the only 
other survivingRenshai are a woman and two 
boys. And Colbey"s a bit 1hick when it comes 
10 hand~ng people - though he can read their 
minds. he is terrible at empathy and emotion 
- which has dreadful consequences. 

And surprise, surprise, Colbey is not alter 

an the last of his race. but is actually the new 
Wes1ern 'Mzard. Not that this is much to write 

home about - of the other wizards, 
Carcophan blew it in the last book, and this 
time. Tritless and Shadimar keep getting it 
'Nfong, misinterpreling the prophecies, 
thinking the good guys are bad and getting 
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into a terrible mess. (I hke Shadimar's pet 
wolf , Secodon - he's cute!) 

The plot is 1hin, as though this boo!<- the 
mioclle of a tri logy? - is merely a dela~ng 
tactic until the final volume. there are 
moments of interest - when Garn, the ex
gladiator, helps Sterrane to become king, and 
when Colbey is attacked by a tying demon -
but for the mosl part I !eh I'd been here 
before, albeit with di fferent protagonists. It's 
disconcerting that the character we were 
previously encouraged to empathise with -
Mitrian. the female Renshai - is for the most 
part passed over. And Reichert picks up and 
drops her players (sometimes even killing 
them ) on what sooms to be a whim, skips 
over ten years in a couple of paragraphs, and 
introduces characters from nowhere 
whenever she gets stuck in a dead end. She 

seems to be making it up as she goos along. 
There is an in1eresting plot thread waiting 

to be developed - in order to become a 
proper wizard, Colley will have to undertake 
the Seven Tasks of Wizardry - but 1hat 
thread is delayed unti l lhe next volume. 
Instead T be Western Wizard meanders 
erratically from battle 10 battle, giving us 90% 
sword and only 10% scorcery. I began 10 
wonder how much more I could take of 

Colley teaching sword play and Aenshai 
honour to his proteges. and lighting and 
overcoming both his enemies and fearful 
wounds, 

Verdict. If you like sword play, then read 
The Western Wizard. Otherwise, wait tor rhe 
inevitable sequel. 

Lucius Shepard 
The Golden 

Milfenniwn, 1993, 2l6pp, £14.99 
Reviewed by Catie Cary 

W e begin in a weird castle in Eastern 
Europe on October 16, 186-, where members 
of a large and influential Family are gathered 

for a special ceremony: th9y wi" decant a 
special vinlage, lhe Golden. It comes to our 
attention that this is a Family of vampires and 
that the liquor that will be supped is held 
w~hin Iha body of a young and innocent girl. 
We are on fami~ar territory here. 

The story is told frnm the viewpoint ol 
Michel Beheim, a beginner v ampire and ex• 
policeman. When in the midst of political 

intrigue, the Golden is brutally murdered. we 
are not surprised when he is asked to take up 
the case. He is assisted by a number of 
women, including his mortal servant and 
bedwarmer, GiseHe, a wanna-be vampire and 
Alexandra, who's been a vampire for quite a 
whi le and is tall , classy and thin. The 
narrative is cluttered with breathless sex and 
unnecessary violence. So far so good, we will 
speak no more of the pl01. 

We could talk about women's bodies. 
Shepard does. and for those of us who don"t 
really care whelher her breasts are cupped in 
lace or nested in chiffon, this can become a 
mite tedious. However, from the blandness of 
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SUCh physical descriptions he does occasion-
ally ascend to the tr..., tJ1Zane; 'the long 
1hlghs delicalety f.iJCJng , stems supporting Iha 
bloom of her belly". 

Tlnl aSlde your eyes from the silliness oe 
lhe P'ol and the vapid desaiptions of the 
female characters. Forget the occasional 
clunching anachronisms. Shepard builds 
awesome arching structures of metaphor and 
simile, and writes in a rich congested 

language wholly appropriate to a Vicsorian 
vampire pastiche. This novel is rank with sex, 
blood and decay. rife w~h exotic dream 
imagery, alld infused w1lh a sanse of doom. I 
read 11 al a sining, allemating 91JS1s of laugh1er 
wilh gasps of appreciation. 

Highlyentertail'Ml'IQ. 

Peter Straub 
The Throat 

/-larr;;S:::::J·~~!n68v%fia~~5.99 
The Throat returns to the slory, begun in 
Koko and cominued in My1tety, of Tim 
UnderMl's search l0t the lruth behind a series 
of murders - !he BIi.le Rose mur(jers- in his 
home lown of Millhaven. Whoo lhe wife ol ooe 
ot Underhllrs ott frienas is found badly bea1eo 
and stabbed, with Iha WOids ~e1ue Rose'' 
scrawled on a wall near her body. Underhill 
has lo lace the Ul'l)leasanl idea Iha! the forty
year old murder$ aren'1 over y91 . 

The Throat follows Underhil and tis 
friend, John Ransom, as they range from•"
schooldays in MiRhaveo, lhrough their few 
encounters in Vie1nam, to modern day 
Millhaven. Peter Slraub has populated his 
novel with a range or personalities, Michael 
Hogan and Paul Fontaine, the policemen 
Alan Bruckner. John Ransom's lather-in-law, 
Tom Pasmore, 1he privale detective, Glenroy 
Breaksfone, the jazz saxophonisl. and friend 
of one of 1he original Blue Rose vk:tims and 
JON'l Ransom and Tim UnderhlU themselves. 
Each one holding apiece of 1he answer. and 
aach one having his pan 10 play in lhe 
pu.ule's eventual sokllion. 

Pe,er StraubiS a ~erate. confidant wriler . 
he wntes with a cool cistanc11 wtictl seems 10 
set Iha reader above lhe protagonists 10 
observe the incidents. while at the same lime 

revsaing lhe !Wists and turns to us as 1hey 
occu- 10 the chafacun. The combination is a 
satisfying mix: 1here is never the feeing thal 
they know something "<He don"t . We are led 

smocxhly aiong, lollOwring lhe ine ot the plot. 

The development ot Tim Undertiil's 
persooalily ri"rors this 1echnique. he seems 
cool and drslani, an observer. bu! as the story 
unfolds it becomes obvious that this is a 
screen 0\101' the deeper lae~ngs that drive and 
confuse him. The dea1h ol his sister, Ap,i l, 
which p,efigures the death 01 Ransom's wile, 
April: Underhill's chlldhood experiences and 
1he "childhood" that he and Ransom coostruct 
tor the murtterer: the Vietnam experiences 
wNch run U:e a 1tvead llw'ough lhe whole 

novel, and the newel thal Underhil iS writing. 
wlich has distlfflng resonances ol !he 
events wtich a-e urlolding around him. Al of 
1hese ttings cootjne in Underf'lil to lead him 
l°""ardsthecimaJloflhenowl. 

Reac:ing lM book, you become immersed 
in lhe world of Millhaven, its streets and its 
people. uooemn leads us ttvought 1he haun1s 
of his childhoocl. l lvough the dark places 
where bodies have been found and is helped 
In his struggle to understand and come 10 

1erms with l he events unlokling around him by 
Iha people lhal he meets. 

The T hroat is a deep, satisfying novel nch 
with character. the writing showing !he siyle 
th.al we have come lo eicpect from Peter 
Sfral.C. It is a powerful and personal book 
lromamasterofthegerwe. 

Bridget Wood 
Rebel Angel 

Headline. 1993, 44lpp£16.99 
Reviewed by Chenth Baldry 

T his book follows the pattern 01 Bridget 
Wood's previous lan!asies, Wotfking and 
The Lost Prince. In which human beings 
from Ea1:h's luttKe find lhernselv'es translated 
Nl!O the legend..-y lr«Hand of the pas, and 1heir 
Ives interwoven wilh its history. However this 
is not a trilogy: it's possible 10 read any ol 
ll'le:sebook3 independBl"IU)', 

The Rebel Angel , Fael-lris is an eternal 
being who tlffled away trom 1he battle 
between God and lucil'er. refusing 10 take 
sides. Bridget Wood presents him as an 

arrtiguous aeatwe. altgned ll8ither with good 
nor evil, but because ol lhe fascination she 
bl.aids into tu chatacter, and because ol how 

he conb'asts wilh genuinely evil O"eatl.l'es of 
the novet. lhe reader is bound 10 ltlnk of Faet
lnis as good. alhaugh he is coosiderabty 
more in1eres1ing 1han good is oflen depic'ted 
as being. 

Earty in the novel, Faet-lnis is encountered 
by lour humans who have escaped from the 
planet Renascia, a world colonised by 1he now 
destroyed Earth, and destined itsetl to be 
deslroyed by being sucked in10 a black hole . i 
find the piclure of Reoascian society less 
successful than the lut1n societies o4 Eanh 
described in lhe two previous books. 
Reoascia iS tar 100 cosy and domeslic. aoo 
most readefs wil not regret its disappearance: 
nor. tor all their concerned noises. do the 
Reoascians wno escape. 

Once lhe novel gets going in lhe legendary 
Irish setting, it t,ecomes much more 
convincing. as Bridget Wood 1ells the son ol 
story she is very good at . In tRS later period 
the Beast1ines are weakened and only six ol 

the twelve original royal houses sur.-ive. The 
High King of Tara, the Wotfking. has been 
ki lled. his heir imprisoned by a sorcerer in 
Dark Ireland, and Iha res1 of his COIXt driven 
OUI of Tara by the Giants of Gruagach. The 
only SIM'Vivor ol lhe Wolf/Human ine is Nuada. 
a bastard and an OUICaSI. The impact of lhe 
R0fl3Seians cause Nuada gradually to accept 
his destiny, and res1ore lhe Wolfline to Taa. 
At the final crisis. it seems as though Fael-lnis 
wil sweep down In tis ch.riot and put 

everything rigte; 1tu he refuses to oo, forang 
Nuada to use his inheriled powers or be 
destroyed alOng wilh all he cares for. 

The style - the combination of heightened 
description, horror, and humour - will be 
fami~ar to Bridget Wood's readers. The magic 
of the twi~t 1ores1s is as po1em as ever. 
Though there are some gruesome episodes. 
the book escapes lhe sometimes Ollerwrooght 
nastiness of Wolfking. The humolM'. 
paiicul.wly lhe clescrip!iOl'IS of the 
unspeakable habits of giants, can become 
imtating. though there are some gerunety tunny _ _ 
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W 11h so many magazines appearing monlhty 
(though notri~ so in PulphouH'• case, at 
presenl) demands on malarial .we ligh. Is 
there enough good quaky malarial TO go 

round?Tojudgelromthelateslbalchol 
stones, no. Eithet that or the summer sily 
season is alfecting !ham as wel. QI courw. ii 
maybeth.llmyexpectaionsdthese 
ma;azines are way 100 hlgtl. For mos1 people 
they•• an amusmg ~ r-.herthan the 

'""" material ol an ongoing e,-amination ot the 
condition of science fielion , in which case. do I 
have the righl to se1 such high aitical stand• 
ards and lhen distriss lhe bulk Ol lhe stories 

Ou! of hand? I believe 1 dO. I'm as much a 
consumer as the neXI person, I also read tor 
entertainment and t'm en1ertalned by stori~ 
with sutistarce, innovative Ideas. Too often. ii 
seems 1ha1 I'm being served wa'Tl'Kld-up 
left~-

T ake, tor example, 0 DaoM Noroley's 'In the 
Miranda Rift' (Anailog, July), a story 01 tru
spaoa upkJrerstr-acipeclin the sa1etne"sir1w• 
ior. 11')'11"9 10 find a way bad( IO the SU'face. 
Sound lan"iiar? Ju6as Ven• has been there 
betore, ar.t al withool le.Mng Temi F.-ma. 
Nordley,candkly ac:knowledgeS his scx.rces 
btA can you lell me why we need a retread ol 
what was a perfeclly HMCeablestory in the 

lirstplac11 
I'd Ike lo say Iha! Nord ley presents a 

sharply ob5erved psychological profile ol loo
people in ctose confinement but he optS !or 
the sense ot wonder and loYingty de9cribes 
the geokJgical wonders hi5 parly QbserV9s 
while 1otaly tailing to make tu characten 
remocely believable. 

Artd what aboul: Michael Annswong's 'Caleh 
ltleWOCan!' (F&SF July)? A man IS thrown 
from a spaceshic, }"81 manages to surviY8 by 
using hi5 head, so to speak .. n·s 1he lalest in a 
long line ol 'aganst the cods' SIOrieS, lhe most 

recent I can think ol being Geoftfey A Landis's 
'A WalkinlheSun'. So tis hefoinewalks ar• 
ound !he moon, this chap manages to slingshol 
hlmsal round an ~erOid. You can sil bacil and 

adn'We the neat scietdic resotuion blA: thal's 
abolA al. Even men mtabng IS K• Parter• 
son·s 'Defem With The Ut!"°5C Ef'ldeiMU' 
(Analog, July). An unorthodox weapon i5 
needed in a hurry and the Olherwtse maligned 
t'lstory professor who's snwed ou on a cheap 
passage 10 Mars, works OU1 a lew neat ma,.,es 

with some !lex rods and a piece ol SUTlg. Tiis Is 
so typical ol ANlog's ·we can oo 1m· altitude, 
I'm only surprised 1 hadn'1 seen an example 
soonllf. To be lair, it's a neat ~nle story bul haM 

a dozen of these at one go becomes &M¥ more 
exasperating. 

08'ectives1oriesa,eanotherS1Xefirewinoor 
when it comes to casling around !or a 'new' 
idea. I .suppose ii is in lhe problem•solll'ing 
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natlKe ol lhe SF beast that writers wilquickly 
spot lhepolenbal1nsendingll'lanifwostl03tor, 
a detective even. Indeed. OBrtain aulhors, ike 
Kae Witiem, are as respecled in the myster, 
genre as 1t1 Sf. However, the rristake lt\al 100 
many W!iElfS make IS In~ Iha writing 
SF del9CW8 stones e easy. You jus:I nu some 
SF and a myster,, rigtW1 Paul Ash's 'The Man 
'M'lo Stayed Behind' (ANlog, July) is a pnrne 
example ol jUSf what can i;ta wrong with such 

an approach. He has an SF mystery, a missing 
planet: he has a suspicious off~uty cop, 
peeved a1 being 1aken off a case in favour ol a 

smart-ass outsider with whom he's wooed 
once belore. The next thing you knoW he has 
met a telepath, Uf1C0\18fed a mystery and is 
being recn-ted 10 solve the original mystery as 

well. In more competent hands. the variou5 
Sll'ands Of the st()')' COUid have been neatly 
woven together, ,nddentaty elCploring lhe 

effects or space traV8I on asociely-Ash sets 
up, but &OOfety tals to exploit , !he predcam&n1 
of a society where~ are expected to got 
Kto space. Instead he adopts !he crude, 
building-block approach. We see each of the 
senes 01 incidents in ctwooological oroer and 
then ev81)'1hing Is e.xplained tidily al the end, 
over cotlee and cake. 

Cha18S de Unt's •paoerjack' (F&SF July) is 
pretty much whal you'd~ from de Lint. 
HIS musici.an-procagonist is moping because 
someone from a p,9'1ious lime sto6e tu lady 

love and he wans 10 find ou. ~ happened 
lo her. Tiis he proceeds 10 00 by oon:::idence 
and much roaring aroood in a ibra-y, in ba
ween prCMding an exhau:stMI oescriplior\ ol 

hiS busking playisl. de L.u1 driws me 10 cb-
1raclion wilh bolh hiS inablky to "8sJ'I OU1 hiS 
plots and his insislence on iay;ng out tis ae
dertiats as a musician and folklorist, partic
ularly because when he writes as Samuel 
Keyes, his soft horror s1ories show a Slronger 
grasp of what is noeclod 10 make a well•crattod 
and exciting story. Eric Brown's 'Parama1l11,1a' 
(lnterzone, July) also suffers from insufficieol 
ploning, as well as providing a second 1ele

pattk deleciive. Again, lhe situation is cla:ssK:: 
sabling inve:sugates brOlher'S mysterious dealh. 
As il ti.ns out, he was wying lO saY& the 
pianel'sinhabilants!romthedec,redabonSol 
humansbulwen!laChthedenouEmet1withoul 
enough enon being eiq)8nded on the p!'OIQ» 

isf a part and the reader is left lm1king "Wei, so 
what:.· Brown, as ....-, wriles beaulifuly bul of 
Y9fYiltle. AstorChar1esSheffield, ldonoc 
know wha! possessed him to write a comedy 

detective story. 'Alleen-Love On the Deao 
Man's Chest' (Amazing, May) isn1 fuooy and 
his de!eaing skillS are sadly deficient. 

I actrm 10 a strong anripalhy towards stories 
which feat1Ke hlstoncal characlers. as I may 
have mentioned last column. In particular. I 
dislike stories whic:h fealure any Kennedy, 
dead rock musioans, Marilyn MOfl"oe and, a 
recent addition, stories on why the Mona Lisa 
Slriles like ttlat. I missed on Marilyn this time, 
bu1 Olhetwise made a clean sweep. Win il su-• 
pnsa you 10 learn lhal the KBMEldy story, 
'Kennedy Saves lhe WOf1d (Again)', by William 
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Whyte, appears in lnterzone (July). This time 
Kennedy , having been madered, is elected 
10 serve as God and save Heaven lrom disap'
pea,ing: n1 not spoil the ending tor you, bul 
it's ve,,;y moral, ot course I don:1 remetrt>er 
where I was when Kemedy died- I was 
OtVyfive - so maybe rm immooe to lhe 
lasdnatton !his 8'119111 seems 10 exert OY8f SF 
""fflers, II I !hough! that authors were 
extracting new levefs of nuance from h, 
maybe I woukf lolerate this quirk, bul Ihis 

story lells me nothing I couldn'I derive from a 
halfway decent boi,aphy, so why wrap it in 
licoon? It strikes me, ho¥18Vffl' , Iha! Ken"8dy 
has come 10 occupy a niche as the mocl8rn 
King Anhur tor many people, the man who 
mighl have solved the work:l's problems. Does 
1his never-ending recycling of Kennedy mo1ifs 
spring trom 1he unacceptable realisaiion 1ha1 
theiridolwasffi0f1al,wilhfootolclay?Whyte, 
thoogh, is nine years younger than me. Can 
he really b& driven by nostalgia tor a golden 
dawn, before lhe sun laded a-Nay or is this 

1ust more Six11es reuo-ldtsch? 
Lewis Shiner's 'Voodoo Child' (Asimov's, 

Jury), about ooe man's etton 10 sa\19 Jimi 
Heflmx trom his uotJmely death, seems linle 
more 1han a demonsfralion of lhe tacr that 
Shrner knows !he period wel enough 10 l!Wfite 
aboutll ll'IOlethalltlsstoryisadaptedlrom 
a tonhcoming novel. whk:h may rrw:e more 
sense of whal's going on. t en;oy Shinet's 
work, tMA !his seemed so lrivial, so l,fflnec9$• 

sa,y a Slory. Jack Daon's 'VapoB' (Amu:ing. 
J!Sle) is !he Mooa Lisa story, bringing logeth
er Mona Usa. Elotticelli , Macijavefi and 
Leonardo da Vinci , not 10 mention assoried 
Medicis. Bonicelli rm been possessed by Ihe 
beauty ol the woman and they are l'IOW attem
pting to exorcise tim. I suppose 1he story is 
belle, thao some in a similar vein as it leaves 
it to Ihe reade, 10 worll out whaI is going on. 
but1h&r&islittlemoretobesaidforlt. 

F or variation.Stephen Baller turns to 

Goering, in lhe early years of thec&olUfY, bu1 
io an ahernalive universe where th& b&li&ls 01 
nat!Sal philosophy still hold sway and Ihe 
univ8™1 is condue1ed according to emirely 
diflerenl natural laws. How else 10 explain that 
the Soulh Pole IS a physical reaky? Have I 
confessed belore Iha! I firKI Baxter's riclioo 
very diffict.111 to come to terms with? II was 

suggested to me recently thal. !he problem lies 
in the taci Iha! he uses fiaion as a vehida for 
playing with scientific Ideas whereas 1 look tor 
p1o1 and characterisation am. with my nd
mentary grasp of soence, don'! 8'JP'&e1ate 
the scope of tis vision. Ths may be true w 1 
remain unconvinced by an argument wt.ch 
seems 10 suggest Iha! the deficiencies of 
fia,on must be forgiven because J don"t toHow 
the science. ff I want to s1ud:y science, I read 

a lextbook. not a short story, and am anlirety 
wilting to forgive s1ylistic shortcomings. When 
I read a short story, I'm not just looking for 
information about natural philosophy. In fair

ness however. 1 should say that this~ lhe 
Baxter story I've most enjoyed, and ii he 
hadn't l&atured Goering, I would probably 

have en,oyed it even more. 

A no1her strar.:I o, the on-so-tarni~ar ctJ1Tently 

in evkSence is whal one might besl lerm the 
'feel.good' story. NOi necessa-ily a romance, 
though ·Paperjacl( does come periously close 
10 siding inio I his caiegory. lhis variely of 
story leaves you wilh a cosy feeling, a 
su5C)ldous Olint in the eotnerof the eye. 
Stories of recomiation, stories of making 
one's peace with rhe world, with one's par!net 

or family. stories of nob6e sar-sacmce - they 
al skll in here. Kristine Katlryn Rusch turned 
ma particula,ty soppy example ol lt.s with 

'Good 'Mshes' in, alas, her own magazine 
{FISF, June). A woman. whOse grand• 
daughter has just announced her &fl9898'
ment. ponders on her own marriage and 
unea-ths a mysterious gih She was giv&o on 
her wedding day. Okay, so June iS a lime !or 
brides but this is sentimeotal clap-trap with a 
dash of lne~plicable tirn&-traver thrown In for 

good measure and hardty worthy of a 
magazine 6ke F&SF. 

E M Goldman's 'Metastasis', in lhe same 
magazine and issue, is more ol a puzzle. 
While I underStand lhe lfUSlrabOnS and 10s! 

hopes which le al lhe heart ol' the S1ory, I'm 
not oonvinced by the SOiution. Were my 
tltJsbam, depressed by ea1y retirement, 10 
decide to turn himsef into a tree in lhe Irving 
room, I canoo1 beieve I would aa:ep4 tm 
quite 50 passively as does 1he character . 
Obvklusty, ilisarefteaionoflhe natureolttle 

~butlloundtheportrayalofthe 
lamly that never comes by and her sew
.sacrificing nobiity Just a fflle too pat tor my 
laste. More c::ouki have been done with !he 
idea. In the same vein, I am at a loss to 
understarKI why Sandra Rector and P M F 
Johnsoo fell obliged towrire 'A D,•ml~ng In the 
Evening Air' (Amazing, July) in which an 
embittered man sets off after the American 

Civil War to look !or his son who has changed 
his name and diSaR)88red. So the father 

prevemed lhe son trom becoming an artist 
and now feels remorse, bu! I dof'l't lhink this is 
enough to sustain a story, particulartywhen 
cef'tain historical facts on which the story 

supposedly hangs, are anvthing btJ !act. 

J enrey o KOCllSlra, a man whose Fifties 
attitudes I found 50 repellent in my last cd
umn, turns in a 51ory for Analog which tugs at 
lhe heart-stmgS in a much more satistaa:ory 
way. The unoriginaly-titled 'Dad' (Analog, 
JUflO) (as opposed to 'lolle, Oaf, one of his 
offerings last yea-) concerns a man who has 
hiddeo from his shame in totaling a space 
Ship by creating his own COff1)lller-genera1ed 

childhoodwilhinhisli1&suppon capsule. II is 
lhe pert9CI all-American backwoods 
childhood, made all the more loucting by lhe 
revelatioo that the man, in reality, had a harsh 

upbringing. Sometimes dreams cao be 
salisfying. 

T he oddest romance, !hough, was James 

Patrick KeNy's 'Chemistry' (Asimov's , June). 
In 1his story, supposedly inspired by the rom

antic comedies of Connie \Hillis, Kelty has his 
two female characters visil The Hothouse, a 
nigh! dub with a OINerence. You are almost 
guaranteed 10 find a panner. thanks to lhe 
unique S8MC8 rn-oMng pheromones. 
•Emoflons·, says one char'acter , ·are1l1 magic. 

They're reproducibte bfain S1a1es·. whictt gives 
you some idea Ol itiSI how far ile rm 
deteriorated. Marja is soon well away bul Lily, 
coerced inlo attending. is not so <X>flvinood. 
Her encounters with Sieve, who hies 50 

despe(aefy to sell hirnseW to her as a ._.able 
proposilion. had me cringing with embaJTass
menl, more so when the story u1Y8V91s 10 ifs 
concluSaon. which rn not spoil tor you. Kelly's 

por1rayal OI people oesp&rate for a pa1n8f' Is 
perhaps not thal unusual. A quid!; glance 
1hrough the ever-expanding Personal column 
of any paper shows that the world is tuM of 
lonely people, but Kely shows us that th&f'e is 

at.Nays a new level of desperalion to be anain
ed, always a new solution 10 Iha problem. 

This leads us lnlo 1he big theme for these 

last two mon1hs, namely nano-lechnology. 
Analog (June) carried a story by Mark I 
Ha!Verson, ' lncktenl at the Angel of Boundless 
Compassion'. a title almost as long as the 
story itsell . In tNs Joogthy1a1&, we S88 a 

woman·s disintegr-ation when her oano
enhanCemenl goes -ong. both from 1he 
human poi11 of Vl8W and trom the poi11 of view 
of the nano-machines who. needless lo say, 
have a rather <itlerent attitude 10 the whokt 
an•. MutantnanOlectlnologyisaserious 
issue btJ Hatvfnon seems 10 have reduced ii 
to lhe level of yet more problem-soMng with 
no regard tor moral or social issues. N&lth&r 

was I entirety convinced by the lengthy 
descripllons ol nano-eye activity. which 
seemed 10 me 10 be ~le more than massive 

info-dumping abOUt the probable workings of a 
tec:hoology which is still in its infancy. Typical 
Analog-S1yle 599Cutalion, but is it fietion? And 
can I accept a portrayal oftheefleclsof nano
tec:hnotogy on a woman which seem to Imply 

that all she wants is a good time with lots of 
men? How, I wonder, would a woman wriIe 

about it? 

As it happened, I found out sooner than I ex-



pected tor Nancy Kress tuned in a S1ory lor 
Aaimov'a (Juty), which addressed lhis V«'f 
problem. 'Dancing oo AA' is 561 in a lime 
where bioenhancement is the norm, indeed 
expected. The na-rator's daughter is training 
to be a balerina, her am being 10 er1er a 
~ where bioenhancemert Is suppos
edly torbidckwl, the idea being thal ttjs 

cc:,mpany Off&fS rrue a-t.. Balle( dancers are 
dymg in mysterious circu'nslances and it is 
becoming ctea- that thal their 
bioenhanc9m8nt is faiing. Then, a d.n:er at 
her daughl:er's company dies and II becomes 
apparent lhal all is 1101 as ii ought 10 be at lhe 

company. Thus, we have a narrator Sick wilh 
WOff'/ about her own ctild, aiven to discover 
what's really happening. 

Where Kress and Halverson differ in lheir 
approach is in the supposition that bioenhan
cement is automatically a good thing. For 
Halvorsen. lhe queSlioo just doesn't arise. His 
S10f'f is direcled towards solving the cu"ent 
problem rather 1han wondering whellwr ii 
shollld have been allowed 10 come aboul ,n 
the firSI place. Kress's concsrn about the 
need lor such lhings IS much more 9YldelW. 
It's analogous. ii you ~ke. 10 the a.rerd use ot 
Sier Olds m sport 'Mthoul them, athletes JUSI 
don'l stand a chance againsl those who do 
use them. You can arvue that they ;we bad 
for the body but if using them means you're 

up there wilh the winners. the choice is 
already hall-made. II you rejecl them, you're 
ten with the koowtedgethal., no maner how 
hart! you try, you'N never succeed. Kress's 

story capttl'es this dilemma pe,1ectly bl.II she 
l~S II v.,ltl IIXther inlensrty by muling In lhe 
aspirauons ot p.w-ents tor their- ct»ldren. The 
narrator. ii is fevNled. wants her daughler 10 
become the acadefric she never was. 
Caro~ne Otson. me dar1C91'" at the heart of the 
s1ory, ls dying because of her own molher 's 
learsome ambitions drove her 10 1est early 

bioonhanceman1s on her daughter. This Is 
especially undlrined by using ballet as 1he 
background, an an notorious tor the 
compelitive drive ol the parents. 

By comparison. Jim Young's "Microde City' 
(Asimov'• June) is a <isappointmenl. It's SEIi 

in a IUIIH wand where exlensive cosmetic 
btoeohancemanl is the norm and has lal<:en 
fN9t from the conventional haute coutun1 

industfy. A1 the same lime, the wuses used 
10 recode oeoes are l'Uf'll"lng amok, prodUcing 
aeiassofhooliganswholook. i'lerally, like 
/\anvTNWhead sharks and behave in fTW.JCh the 
same way. Ooe ot the miaodols has, on tis 
ONn bat, deQoed 10 do SOfTl8ttfflg aboul i1 
and releases a courler-virus into Iha 
atmosphere. ti's a so.,ety idea, so far as i1 
goes. bul 1his is as tar as it goes. So many 
important Q08Slions are lett unanswwed and 
the story comes across as itrte more than a 
nic1I piece of scenery, 

S imilarly, Linda Nagata"s 'Liberator' (F&SF, 
June) does linle more than set a scene at 
inordlna1e length. In 1his society, vaguely 
styled on what most Westerners suppose 10 
be Islamic ~nes. compu1er enhancemen, Is 
ilegal and yet Hani has been fined wi1h what 

she calls an 'atrium·. In OU' parlance. it seems 

like some sort of vinual reaily wetWare. She 
uses 1his 10 escape, mania~. from !he 
repressive family networ'lr. ln wtich she iYes.. 
She IS the daughter ot an 9l01ed revolutionary 
and her uncle has taken 8Jltl"a0rljnary Sleps 
10 8flSIA'e Iha 1U famity Is nol 131flled by 1Ns. 
I felt thal wt.le Nagata had asserrt>ei the 
elements of a promising .story, she didn'! do 
anything with dl8fn. The 'wetware' is a 
distraclionfromthereal S1ory, 1heidermtyof 

her cloned sister. and 1he ending, a resolution 
to become a r8V'OkJljonary like her molher, 

hek:llinlesubstance. 

0 1 the O(hef stories which particularly 
pleased me lhis time around, I ITlOSl Single OUI 
Ian McDonakfs 'The Unditrereotiated Obj8CI 
Of Desire' (Asimov's, June). I much prefer 
McDonald'sshor!stories tohisnovals. Here. I 

lee, is his true vocation. In some ways, there 

Is nothing remarkable aboul this s1ory. Aliens 
amve on Earth and settle down alongside us 
humans. Ifs been done before. many limes, 
1>u11hese aiens come almosi as oconomic 
,etugees. the lalest in a IOng, IOng Mne ot 
huddled masses seeldng asylum in Britain 
and. as is OU' way with ref~. we push 
lhem 10 lhe boltom of lhe economic pile. They 
ie OU1 n Oocklaros, always the traitional 
Sia-ting point tor imlrigr.ds, They have 1he 
worSI jobs (ke W8$ lncians, Ugancla Asians, 
Bengals, Somais betore them. The women 
are regartSed as lair game by the local boys 

and the Slory hangs wound lhe defence of a 
rape case. 

McDonald 1ealty packs In the sodal 
comment. fir.;t on lhe way l)OS1•Thak:herite 
Britain is ikety 10 1reat <lien visilors. n·s onen 
been said that were Jesus 10 return now, he 
would be locked up as a dangerous sibver• 
sive or else laughed out of ll'lNn. By !he same 
101<en. we see no1hing w0nd811ul about aliens. 
However. McDonald lsalso espocially anen• 
tive to The problems of the aUen women. Their 
physiology is very dillerent and when !hey are 
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ready 10 mate. they secrete powerful 
pheromones. The rapists argue thal lhey a--e 
no1 responsible. Iha! the 'woman' was. ~erally. 
asking !or ii. True, McDonald resor!S to a 
touch ot the McGulfin in resoMng the case but 
enroute. hepresan&savsypowerfulp(lrtrail 
ot a society gone wrong. 

J anriter Swift (lnterzone. Jooe) in 'As We 
Forgive Our Deblors' also provides a 1ellng 
commenia,y on modem Brilain wilh her Slory 
of ancienl South American beliefs intndng 
it1:o London's financial qua,er. Her narra1or, a 
smal cog in lhe mighty fil'laneial mact.nery ol 
an insti1ulion concerned wilh managing Thitd 
World debt, is plagued by visions emanaring 
trorn a brief visil 10 Sooth America and is 
gradually forced 10 accept 1hat she is as 
responsible tor the Situation as !hose in 

char09. The blend of modern predicaments 
and ageless SOiutions was v8fY pleasing, and 
an object lesson 10 1hose who believe that the 
only role ol lhe lamasiic is to retread the paths 
Of Tolkien wh808Ver 0PP(Jl'lunity presen1s 

"""'· 
Having said that, Tarith Lee offered one ot 
her rich, dark tan1asy Slories in Asimov's 
(June). Again, Lee is someone who I find ~ 

rowarting to rear:l when she writes to lhe short 
story l&nglh. Her Slones we like jewels. 
WinlerFlowers' ls noexception. Thep6(11 is, 
pem.aps, wel worn. A band of beings, 
vampires in 1Ns instance. makes its way 
across an ~ Y plain 10 a mysterious caSli8 
which 1hey eiq:,lore. One knows. almosi 
instircttvely, thal lhereissomelhing very 
wrong aboul 1Ns castle and can make a good 
guess as 10 what il's likety to be, yet one reads 
on, caught up In lhe descriptions. The 
resolution is reached in much the way one 

eicpected it would be but there is no sense of 
having been cheated. 

T hos, despi1e my gloomy comrTl9fl\s a11he 
ouiset , It ls clear Iha\ mos1 magazines have at 
least one gem per Issue. lt"s probably chur1ish 
of me 10 expect any more than that . On the 
other hand, when 1here we so many 1a1ented 

· wmers out there, :Arugging for a break, 1 
wonder why, time and again, !he e<itors use 
the same wrilers over and over. Obviously. for 
commercial reasons, lhey we oo going lo 

ciScard a ~ory by a coosistenlly poputa, 
author but I wish 1hey would look more ck:lsely 
a1 the gaps in belween and tt.nk more 
c..-elully about the selections they make. 

This colufm has been, perton:e. shorler than 
I would haY8 liked. and has not coY9red lh8 
breadth I would have wished for. I can only 
oner my apologies and cile pressu-e of ()(her 
work. getting married. and taking over the 
BSFA with Catie Cary as my assorted reasons 
!or giving short measure this lime. My neJtt 
column should see more variety so don·1 
despair, and do send me review material or 

e lse recommendations !or magazines I should 
cover. AU material. as usual. to 60 
Bournemouth Road, Folk8Slone, Keni , CT19 
SAZ. 
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Edited by Stephen Payne 

lain Banks 
The Crow Road 

' If you want energy, imagination. ~terary style 

and laughs then T he Crow Road is for you, 

and who cares if ii is only of 'associational 
interes1'?" 
Martyn Taylor 

lain M. Banks 
The State of The Art 

·1 found this an extremely impreSSive 
collection. I'd be surprised if there was anyone 
who didn't find somelhing to enjoy and think 
about.· 
Cherith Baldry 

James P. Blaylock 
Lord Kelvin 's Machine 

"Blaylock is one of lhe best modern s1ory1ell9fS 
we have. Lord Kelvin's Machine is an 
example of a craftsman dOin,g what comes 

naturally.· 
Simon Lake 

Robert McCammon 
Boy's Life 

"This book is about the magic of childhood .. 
McCammon has captured an of this perfactly.· 

Jon Wallace 

Michael Moorcock 
Gloriana 

"Glor iana ... remains one of Moorcock's best 
works, a delightfully wicked fusion ol Gormen

ghast, The Faery Queen and Ebabeth I." 
John D. Owen 

Marge Piercy 
Body of Glass 

• ... The book's strength hes in its characters .. .lt 
is Piercy's abiity 10 b(eathe life into these 

creations which make lhe final chapters 

among the most moving of any book I have 
reac:I. " 

Andy Mills 

Geoff Ryman 
Was 

·was adopts a reaHst style ... merging history 
and fantasy . The best book I've read for a 

longtime." 
Steven Tew 

Brian Aldiss 
Non-Stop 

ROC. /993. 269pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Ian Sales 

F irs! published in 1958. Non-Stop Is Aldiss· 

first SF novel. Despite its age, ii has hardly 

dated and still reads well. 
Roy Complain is a member of the Greene 

1ribe, and ~ves in Quarters, a slowly moving 

arna that cuts its way through the tangle of 

ponies. The book"s environment is supposed 
to be a bil of a puzzle (at least lorthe lirsl few 

chapters) , but anyone with more than 2 b(ain 
cells to rub togelher will quickly spot that it's 

aR set ont>oard a g8ll8fation starship. 

However, something has gone badly wrong , 

and the inhabitants have lost all knowledge ol 
the ship's workings or mission. So when the 

priest Marapper (a particularly odious 
character) finds a schematie of tho ship, he 

asks Roy to join him in his quest to find the 
Control Room. Since Roy has lost his wife 10 

kidnappers from a nearby tribe and is being 

!logged daily for his clumsiness, he agrees. 
And so begins the adventure. 

Non-Stop is very much a rite ol passage, 
as Roy grows and matures and becomes just 

about !he only person with any sense on the 
ship. In keeping with the formula of this type ol 
SF, we learn about Roy's surroundings as he 
does, although his attitude provides a 

somewhat off-centre filler . 
There's a definite streak ol nastiness in 

this book. The religion of the lribes is sick and 

warped and Aldiss occasionally revels in its 

perv8fS8ness. Roy Complain is no1 an 
admirable person and kiUs off the only decent 

person on the ship in a tit of pique. There is 

also a vicious s1reak of ChildUke cruelty in the 

societies on the ship 
The final denouement works well, although 

the clues to it are laid on fairty early and not 

difficult to spot. Certainly no1hing is dragged 

out of the hat. 
You could do a lot worse than read lhis 

book. It's a weU crafted, if lightweight, SF 
novel. It's also very British. however, Aldiss 

did go on to write much better books and il"s 

worth bealing lhat in mind. 

lain Banks 
The Crow Road 

A.bucus, /993, 50/pp, £6.99 
Reviewed by Martyn Taylor 

T his is of 'associational interest" (as Locus 

has it) because Bclllks is the lain M . Banks of 

the Culture novels. Could have fooled me. 
Those books are stylized to death. long, slow 

and boring. The Crow Road is achingly well 

written, long but not long enough. fizzes like 
sherbert and had me wanting even more 

when the plot had been neatly wound up. The 

difference? Characters, lots and lots of 
fascinating characters who jump off the page. 

The narrator is Prentice McHoan, youngest 

scion of an affluent Scottish family , al black 

501s, Docs and tortured love life whose 
Beatrice wan1s s1and up comic !)(other Lewis 

Premiee is a prat, but so vividly drawn lhat he 
transcends all that in his endeavour to plumb 

the depths of the !amity secret - and a black 

seer el it is too. Most of lhe investigation 
seems to take place under the influence of 

lakes of scotch and vast quantities of every 

other intoxicant available to modern man. This 
could be a recipe for boredom, but Banks sets 

it against a family background whieh teeters 

on lhe brink of being a bou-geois Broons, 

though avoids becoming cartoon, largely 
because of !he vigour of his writing and !he 

sheer ~le with which he imbues his 
characters. boredom is never on the menu. 

T he Crow Road reads like a high class TV 
mini-series written by a combination ol leslie 

Thomas, Gore Vidal and John Updike. l 

wanted it to go and on. If you want energy, 

imagination, literary style and laughs then The 
Crow Road is for you. and who cares ii it is 

only of 'associational interest'? 



lain M. Banks 
The State of The Art 
Penguin, /993, 2/6pp, £5.99 

Reviewed by Cherith Baldry 

T his coll8Clion Of short fiction may not be 
erttirely new to many readers, as the hardback 
edition was published in 1991 and the short9f" 
stories have appeared in various magazines 
from 1987 onwards. The title story, however. 
which is a Culture novella, was new to Britain 
when ii came out in hardback, and if you didn'1 
read it then, the collection is wonh buying for 

this story alone. 
'The Slate of The lul' is about a Culture 

starship which has discovmed and is observ
ing Eanh in the late 1970's. Banks is therefore 
able to contrast the hi-tech, freewheeling 

world of the Culttlfe wilh a range of Earth 
societies which most of the observers sea as 
appallingly primitive and destructive. The alien 
viewpoint gives Banks ample opponunity !or 
satire and social commentary, but the novella 
is deeper than that, because Banks also 
explores the morality Of the Culture in merely 
obs81'Ving and nol trying to sa11e the world 
from its destructiveness, and raises !he 
question of whether Earth, for all its tautts. 
might not have a vita Hy which the Culture 
lacks. Al the same lime, Iha serious themes 
don't OV9fWeight the work: Banks displays all 
his usual wit and style and Iha novella has a 
tightly satisfying erlding. 

Along with the novella is a handful of short 
ficcion that anyone migh1 want 10 find space on 
their shelves for: 'A Gift from 1he Cul1ure', 
which makes use of the same background, the 
allegorical 'Road of Skulls', the wickedly funny 
'Odd Attachment' , and more: Banks in a 
variely of moods and slyles that might not be 
familiar to readers who know him only from his 
novels 

I found this an extremely impressive 
collection. I'd be surprised if there was anyone 
who didn't find something 10 enjoy and think 

about. 

James P. Blaylock 
Lord Kelvin 's Machine 

Grafron, 1993, 244pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Simon Lake 

I n Lord Kelv in's Machine James Blaylock 
offers adventure on a grand scale, from 
passing comets to time machines. all neatly 
packaged in a plot bfimming with wit and 
imagination. Largely set in whal the blurb on 
the back covefdeSCl'ibes as 'a Victorian 
London that llBVer quite existed", Blaylock 
belies the faci that he is an American by 
conjuring up the feel of 19th century England 
with 1he kind of autheoticity usually associaled 
with writers Uke Keith Roberts or Michael 
Moorcock. 
The story itself is divided into three sections, 
each dealing with a diff8'ent aspect of a long 

running confrontation betwooo scientist and 
deteciive Langdon St. Ives and his nemesis, 
1he evil Dr. Ignacio Narbondo. Narbondo is 
responsible loc the death of St. Ives' wife and 

at various stages in lhe book attempts 
outlandish schemes 10 hold the world to 
ransom. While St Ives wOfks me1hodicaUy 10 
bring NaroondO to justice, it emerges that 
various other pBOJ)le are searching for the evil 
doctor too. 

As &v8', Blaylocio: populates his teKI with a 
colourful array of characters while allowing she 

stOI')' to unfold in lelsUfely, but beguiling 
fashion. LOfd Kelvin (as alluded 10 in the 

bookS' title) makes only a brief appearance, 
but the machine he invents, a complex and 
powerful magnetic device, becomes the focus 
IOJ much of the aclioo as both Natbondo and 
St. Ives seek 10 adapl it for their own 
purposes. A suitably inventive c~max ties up 
various loose ends and allows the author to 
take an engaging look at some of the logical 

pitfalls of lime lravel. 
Of course, it's hard to do justice to the 

magic and charm of 1his book within the space 
of a short review. Those who have read any of 
Blaylock's oth8' books will probably need no 
further recommendation 10 expk)(e funhBf. For 
the uninitiated I can only add my personal 
opinion that Blaylock is one of the best 
modern storytetlers we have. Lord Kelvin's 
Machine is simply an example of a craltsman 
doing whai comes nalurally. 

Moyra Caldecott 
The Winged Man 

Heudline, 1993, 37/pp,£5.99 
Reviewed by Sue Thomason 

T his hislorical romance-comedy tells the life 

story of Bladud, legendary founder of the 1own 
of Bath and lather of Kjng Lear. The author 

has thoroughly researched h8' theme (29 
pages of 1he Iext are notes and bibliography), 
drawing mainly on Geoffrey of Monmouth and 
Celtic literature 10 painstakingly reconstruct a 

coherent story from sketchy or fragmemary 
records and parallel mythS. 

Bladud, son of an early Iron Age British 
king, has a birth and childhood accompanied 
by portBflls. He is his fatheis chosen heir over 
his broth8' and bittoc rival, Lail. He marries 
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Rheinid, a a neighbouring king's daughter, but 
leaves her and her young son Lear 10 journey 
to Greece in lulfilmem of a vow made 10 his 
ancestors, !he line of Brutus of Troy. In 

Greece he meets and eventually marries 
Aleestis, princess of Boeolia, who is idemical 
in appearance 10 Imogene, wile of Brutus 

(who has appeared to him in visiOn). When 
Alcestis learns of h8' co-wife, she asks 
Bladud to divorce Rheinid, He returns to 
Britain in order 10 do lhis, where he is 

discovered to have contracted a skin disease 
on 1he journey and debarred from the 
kingship. He leaves the court and takes work 

as a swineherd. He cures his skin disease by 
imitating his pigs and wallOWing in the hot 
healing mud of Sui's spring. He becomes king 
alter his lather, brings Aleestis and Greek 
culture to Britain, and evemually dies in an 
attempt to emulate Daedalus by flying (in a 
prolotype hang-glid8'). 

I found the story lifeless and unconvincing. 
Bladud is l)fesented as an unappealing 
charact8'. He has little insight into his role and 
seems unable 10 learn from his mistakes. He 
has many Olh81'World visions, but instead of 
being powerful evocations of mystery or 
cathanic 1urning-poin1s, they are treated 
comple1ely matt8'-of-factly and seem 10 have 
no influence on, or relevance to, the main 
course of the story. The other characters are 
one-dimensional stereotypes; Rheinid the 
sexual temptrsss, Alcastis !he pure and 
rational innocent, Liel the evil brother, Yaruk 
the earth-wise but emotional wild man or 
primitive, Fergal the wily Druid. Caldecon has 
been unable to convey to me her obvious care 
lorBritain'smythichistory.lnlahhtully 
prBSBfVing the lettoc of her text , She seems 10 
have mislaid its spirit. 

Michael Crichton 
Jurassic Park 

Arrow, 1993, 4fXJpp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Colin Bird 

W ith 1he mega-blockbuster movie and the 
sciemific debate about Jurassic Park's ralion
ale it's hard to recall thal it all started with this 
book. A thinly veiled screenplay-in-waiting, the 
novel reads like a movie storyboard with 
illustrative charts and graphs. Crichton's style 
relies heavily on his impressive research and 
his ability to blend the latest scientific 
speculation with a tightly paced narrative. 
Although disguised by its best seller status, 
this is bolh a genuine Science Fiecion novel 

and one of Iha most exciting 1hri11ers for years. 
The book feaiures the author's well known 

mistrust of the headlong rush for new scientilic 
discoveries and the consequent lack of 
weighted judgement, something the scientific 
community takes great umbfage to. I suspect 
moce people lune into the sense of wonde.· 

inherent in anything involving dinosaurs and 
miss out on Crichton's wariness concerning 
the use of biotechnology. I won't summarise 
the plot since you must have read it or seen 
the movie. My only complaint aboul the book 
is that although Crichton righ1Iy uses the Velo
ciraptor. the swift bird-Nke predators. as his 
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chiel nasly, I would have fiked Tyrannosaurus 

Rex 10 have leati.ed more for sentirneotal 
reasons! Otherwise a fill8 book. 

Phyllis Eisenstein 
In The Red Lord's Reach 

Gruf11m. /993. 282pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Lynne Bispham 

W i1h one bound he was free ... For Alario, 
themins1re1 hero of this Lackk.lstrefantasy, hi 
able to transport himself ins1ar11aneously 10 

any place he haS seen before. This Is a most 
usetul taleft ii you are imprisooecl in the tower 
of the Red Lord who is about to 1onu-e you 10 
dealh, bu! no! so useful if your lilerary creator 
is attempting 10 set up any sort of dramalic 
tension in the telling of your tale . 

There is no indication on the cover or li1le 

page, 1hat this novel is part of a series. yet 
there are occasional references to Alaric's 
earlier ~le thal indicates it probably is . II 
cenalnty has the feel of an episode in a saga. 

When the book begms, Alaric is travel~ng 
1owards the greal NOl1hern sea. believing that 
it will inspire his songs. A her escaping dealh 31 
the hands ol lhe Red Lord, he falls in with a 

band OI nomads. has a love affair with a 
nomad girt, and anracts the attention of the 

nomads' wr1Ctt. However, tis love affair fiutes 
OUI and he rejects the witch's offer to train him 
in the use of magic. Atler the nomads have 

dispatched lhe Red l ord, Alaric leaves lhem. 
Ifs all rather pointless realy- and Alaric is 

tree to continue his tedious advenlll'e. 

Andrew Harman 
The Sorcerer's Appendix 

l~gend, 1993, 229pp, £3.99 
Reviewed by Norman Bes'Nick 

Now that Terry Pralchen has managed 10 s011 
the odd book or so ol comic fantasies, others 
come a• llocklng wilh !heir own. Andrew 
Harman is one such. This is his firsl book and 
the cove, prOffilses us 'faruaslic humour. 
frnnetic magic ... and lemmings!" Well. 
"frenelic·is 1herightword 

The neighbouring kingdoms ol RhyngiU and 

Cranachan are busily exploiting ooe another. 
ln Rhyngill, Iha Pay As You Eal lax IS put up 10 

75% and young Ftr1dn and his loolistl 

lriend Hogshead set OtA in QUBS1 ol an 
assassin lo kill the evil King. The pkit, 
which conlUSingly hops forward and 
back befween two periods fifteen 
years 8PM, spawns an efllenaining a 
cas1 ol characters and ideas as you 
could wish for. 

The !rouble is that Harmon 1s so 
eagor 10 be stylistically_ funny that ii 
gels in the way. Some ~nes are, in 

cooteKI , en1anaining enough: · The 

Atmosphere held i1s broath." Others 
are, 10 this reviewer , very laboured 

indeed, and there are far 100 many 
space-filled ell:changes between 

1ediously stupidcharacters, Hkethis 

•'Your move.' 

·Isi1?' 

·-Yes.' 

·wt,,r 
· ·cause I've just moved' 
"'Oh, awighl lhen,' said Matfev,, happy with 

the reason· etc •. 

On the plus side, there's plenty ol 
entertairing (j tarriliar) ideas: like Iha 
boot(worm who eats up the magic book ol 
speHs and- well, you'I see; and the castle 

Slairs designed by an wchilect as a 
"masterpiece of hyper-spatial{l80m8frics•. But 

there's 100 moch vert>al stum work and too 
~le room for the plot and the characters to 

grow and eam their keep. Andrew Harmon 
will find he entertains us more when he stops 
trying to be so frantically and persis1ently 

funny. 

Graham Joyce 
Dark Sister 

1-lt!udlint:, 1993. 3npp. £4.99 
Reviewed by Stephen Payne 

T his 1s Iha hook: when Maggie and Alex np 
away the plasterboard C1ll"IC9aling a Victorian 
fireplace, they find an old book, a hand-written 
;ournal, hidden within !he chimney breast 
behind. Though they appear sbN to realize. 
lhisisevidentlythewriringsolaVIC'lorian 
\NilCh, Bella. Nolonlydoes ilcom:ainher 
herbal recipes and spells, but also recovnts 

her dealings with her erigmafic Dark Sister. 
Maggie soon becomes embroiled in rhe book. 
She Uies out herbal recipes 10 cure her 
chikhn Of simple ailmetU and in so Doing, 
diSlances herself from Alex, who ends up 
Slomping off to Iha pub IOI' a pint Of Ttg8f' (the 

novel is set in Leicester). The !amity disinte
grate further umil the denouement ties 
everything together neatly and we discover 
who the Dark Sister really is . ti's a nicely 

rounded read. 
I ~keel the way that Joyce handles the 

family relations, though Alell: , often lntolefant, 

iS a lttle cardboard. The feminist angle too, is 

Obvious, and though there is much realism 
here. I Suspec:1 Joyce Shoold be wwy ol 
didaclic stodge. Olherwise, this is good. 
commercial hon'Of liclion which l enjoyed, but 
I wonder if Joyce is capable ol better. Only 
OOlewillteU 

Stephen Laws 
Dark Fall 

NEL, 1993, 358pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Martin H. Brice 

The majority at uocarv,y stones ... most 
effective when the !ear remains unseen or 
unrecognized. Once the terror becomes 
visibleoridertifiable, ii may Sllll be horrible 
and deadty, but ii becomes something 10 be 
dealt wilh - and, in some tales, in a facile, 
laughable manner. 

Nol so here. Even when you realize what 
is happening. there is no escape. And even 
when lhe crisis seems 10 have been resolved, 
there is no guarantee that ii wiH not happen 

again. 

Stephen Laws has provided a phantast• 

ieally plaustble explanation of why people 
sometimes do not just go missing, but actually 

disappear ... And why some houses retain lhe 
atmosphere of people who once ~ved !herein. 

Dark Fall is set on a fictionalised Tyne
side. II stans as a dramaric. but Olherwise 
prosaic, policenovel, investigatinglhe 

disappennce Of revellers from a Cmslmas 
Eve office party. There mt.ISi be a pertecUy 
logical reason for this. But lhere isn'1 ..• Norfor 

al lhe other sttal"IQ8 events that OC(';l# . 

A good react I read ii a1 a sining, from late 

evening 10 eariy AM - wtllch is probably the 
most atmosplienc lime to read ii. 

Stephen Laws 
Gideon 

NEL, I 991, 342pp. £ 15.99 
Reviewed by L. J. Hurst 

In a city not la, from Whitby (well , Newcastle 
is nearer than London) a vampire wiN draw 

three respectable women lnlo degrading 

sexuaily, ruining !heir home ~ves, and leaoing 

them closer 10 suicide, before being shot by 

1he uni1ed women. Unfor1uoa1e1y, 1his scene 
which begins the book, is only one of lheif 
!roubles and not l heir last. 

This vampire is not as lhe Olhers: seven of 
its relatives are on I heir way to foin and fight 

for the succession, for this is a phoem-like 

cr&alll'e ol wtich only one can exist at any 

one time. When8Y'er two ol 1hese 
poiential heirs meet , they figh 10 the 
death in a son of krwx:k-<U cup. The 
places lhey mee1 incil..de a beach-hut 
on the Norlhumtrian coast and a mall 
lha1 is either the Amdale centre Of the 
Metro cenb'e OUI a Gateshead. 
luckily, Mr Van Btren, the vampire 

hur1er. is 1here 10 blON away the 
bloodsuckers with his sawn-off shoe 
gun. 

A name Ike Thal gives away the 
game of why lhis is not a great horTOf 
novel: while claiming to be different 
its origins are pretty obvious. II 
Dracula was humed by Van HelSing, 
the last name for a vampire humer is 
anything beginning ·van·. Giving the 

vampire !he name ol an angel does 
not do enough to reverse the 



situation. 
The review copy comes with PR material in 

which Stephen UM'$ calls tor "oplifT'aSUC 
hOtrOt" - ·a teeing that the St4'.Nlfflaltral 
th"eat has been defeated and the human spwit 
lriumphecf". Thal is something I did nol 1881 at 
lhe end of lhis book and I reckon he has 
missed !WO imponant elements. Toe vampire 
is defeated by another Charaeler I have not 
o1herwise mentioned and the women are lefl 
with ruined ~ves. Secondly, human solidarity is 
01 no uss, the women's working 1ogether does 
nothing to improve their situation. I don't say 
1hal the book is anti-women lln(I anti•social, 
btA that is ooe readng. 

l.a511y, something Gideon has in common 
w,th a IOI al! modem hom:lr is a reference to 
lhe rotlen social coroilions in which many 
people Ive. but only as an irdensifier to 
characters' handicaps, "°' as a cause of 
horror and despair in themsetves. Somehow ii 
seems to riss the poim. 

Robert McCammon 
Boy's Life 

Penguin, /993, 536pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Jon Wallace 

Boy's L ite is sublitled 'A stOI)' ol innocence 
and evir, and this describes the flavour nicely. 
What we have here is a rite ot passages1o,y, 
set on Zephyr, south Alabama in 1964, when 
1he hero, Cory Mackenson, is twelve years 
old. Zephyr is a magic: place, with its own 
monster in the river, ghosls in the WOOOS. A 
perfec1p&ace1ogrN114>. 

Robert McCammon has strayed in10 
Slephen King lenilo,y with ltis exarrination of 
American boyhood, and he does it weN. Like 
the time Cory and his friends go to the cinema 
and see Invaders From Mars ... • Ben had 
forgonen about the bucket of popcorn in his 
lap. Johnny sa1 wilh knees pulled up to his 
chest. I couldn't seem to draw a breath." 

And this is retll'"ned 10 later on when Cory 
and Ben wllness a meteorite a ashing into the 

woods. and Ben's father comes back horribly 
changed. These children, as all CBIOren do, 
Ive with a fear of the unknown, and the 
realizationthalitisallaroundthem. 

Bui al of this would be SO much window 

O"essing if it didn't actually go somewhere. 
and Roberl McCammon has W(Mffl these 
delails inlo a compelMng puute- a dead 
man in a car which plunges into the lake while 
Cory and his lalher look on, and !hen their 
subseq1.18111, honified reactions. The plot 
winds on ttw"oogh 1he IOng sumffl8f, de1ouring 
lrno s1range byways umil ifs final salisf);ng 
conclusion. 

ROber'I McCammon is best kno,,m for his 
hon"ot outpul and 1his reputation may pul 

some people off tNs ncMII, but he has atways 
strayed towards the thoughtful end of the 
Q81Y9, and in this case lhey would be wrong 10 
be daurted. This book iS abo1A the magic of 
Chik:lhood and its strengtl'IS. Mc:Carrwnon has 
cap1wedaloflhisper1ectty. 

Mark Morris 
The Immaculate 

c,,,g;, /993, 32/)pp, £3.99 
Re,newed by Mat Coward 

B estseling novelist Jack Stone lives well in 
London, does signings al Slrange Wortds 
bookshop. and has been described by 
Starburst as ' last gaining a reputation as the 
most Slunningly original dark fantasist WOfking 
in Brilain today" (as has Mark M orris; ii you 
like in-jokes. you"ll love 1his book). He has a 
new gifllrieod, whO he adOres. despite the !act 
Iha! she says yucky tt,ings ~e 'do you wanl to 
1alk aboul ii?" and ·1 don'1 want us 10 have 
seaets from each other." 

BU: his imer spirit is not 31 peace. NOi 

nearty. He is still haunted by a horTi>le child
hood, dtnlg which he was frighlfuly bulied 
by his schoomales and cruelly unwanted by 
hlS widowed dad. The haumings become 
spectral, raiher than merely emOlional, when 
Jack reu.ms 10 Yorbhire !Of his father's 

funeral. 
This is one Ol lhose stories thal say "1orgel 

ghOsties, what the living do 10 the fiving is 1he 
realhorrOf.'Whichisfine,exceptlhalillencis 

10 leave the supernatll'"al bits dangfing some
what superfluously. The Immaculate is very 
readable, well-tailOffld, and written from the 
hean; bulthestyleandconstructiooof1ha 
whole makes the ending, inevitably, a 
lnle .. tnevitable. 

Marge Piercy 
Body of Glass 

Penguin, /993, 584pp, £5.99 
Reviewed by Andy Milts 

0 T he creation Of a conscious being as any 
kind of tool - supposed to exist only to fill our 
needs - Is a.disaster." Thus concludes 
Malkah. summarising lhe main theme Of thiS 
fine novel, winner of the Arthll'" C Claric:e 
award. Body ot Glau (&-st J)l.t>iShed in the 
Stales as He, She and It) is lhe story OI Yod, 
a cyborg aealed by IOne genius Avram, with 
some important help trom the abov&
rnet'ltioned Malbh. Yod has been made in 
Older 10 delend a tree JMSh town from anack 
by the twenty-odd greedy • muftis. who wield 

power in the twenly·fnt centi.ry. It is the story 
OI Yod's relalionship'llfi,th t'is leachef, 

Malkatl's granddaugtter Stwa. whose son iS 
effectively being held hostage by the~
ant Yakamura-Slichen multi. And ii is also lhe 
story of Joseph, the Golem of Prague, as !old 

to VOCI by Matkah: a tale within a tale. 
The background of Piercy's novel wilt be 

lamiiar to any SF raade<: the utopian sociely 
of Tikva. an oasis Cl freedom and peace in a 
ecologically damaged and deadly wor'd: lhe 
powerful and rulhless mutinational corpor

alions; the Glop, 1ha gang-Q)l1trolled hel
hofes whch exist owide the muli domes; lhe 

Nel , the WOf1dwiele ccmmurications neiwort( 

whch everyone plugs tirectty into; and the 
srimrTMes, 1ha mind-nunbing enrertainmeni of 
the IUtll'"e. This backgl'Oond, ii' nOI novel, is 
well !Yawn. The plot, however, is lar more 
shaky, whether one considers Tikva's ve,ry 
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existence, the sometimes forced parallels with 
the Prague lale Of lhe Trojan Horse trick 
which Y-S swalOWS. One can definilely see 
lhe strings here! 

But you do oot wan! to read Body of 
Glass !Of 1he plot . You wil anticipale the 
resolulionveryeariyon - 1here is anair0f 
melancholia wnch suffuses the novel. No, !he 
book's strength ~es in i'ls charac:lers. 
especially Yod and .Jo$8ph. 11 is Piercy's 
ability to breathe ~le into these creations 
which make the final chapters among lhe 
most moving of any book I have read. 

Robert Rankin 
The Suburban Book 

of The Dead 
Armageddon Ill : 

The Remake 
Corgi. 1993, 314-f!p, £3.~ 

Reviewed by Martin H. Brice 

C hapter t is prelaced by two qUOlalions: one 
sen-i-biblical (intriguing, bul 001 unusual in 
fantasy oovels): and the other a proverb by 
Lazio Woodbine (who he?) .. . ·You make few 

friends travelling norlh on a south·bound 

freeway." 
And I'm hooked. 
n-.s is going to be a hufflOU"ous book. 
I should have guessed thal from lhe 

C0\181" ••• Not many SF/fantasy booksfeature a 
lime-traveling brus.sel sp'OUI (and 1~'$ not 
coci(ney rhyming slang!). 

TI'isis"whalif .. ."altemalivel"istoryselin ,..,, 
\Yhat if, through some twist ol SOClal 

tistory' EMS Presley had become so revered 
after his dealh thal he was made 1he central 
ligll'"e in a new V91"sion OI the bible? And what 
if it were sugges18d lhat this belie! were 
fallacious, what would lhe Priesls OI EMs do 

tomaintainthei"aUlhority? 
I think that's the serious 3ide to the book. 

But h's hard lo tell amidst all the puns, 
'graii.tous sex and violence' (though this is 
CUI OU1 - lil8fally - ii likety 10 give offence), 

and talking 10 camera Indeed. the Whole 
novel reads like the Book ol' The Flkn, 

inclu<iog a cast ist at the end. 
I 8f10Y8d i1; and I leamed who Lano 

WoodJiineist 

Geoff Ryman 
Was 

Flumingo, /993, 454pp, £5.99 
Reviewed by S!even Tew 

Was spans CNfJt a hundred years of 
American hiSlory. II lelt.s lhe Slory of DorOlhy, 
living in Kansas in the 1870's; of Judy 
Gar1and, st:M of The W""rzard of Oz: and of 
Jonathon, who first sees 1he movie as a child 
in 1956 and is haurl!ed by ii IOflhe resc ol his 
ile. By interweaving these Slories logether, 
Ryman e,cp60fes the myth of ctildhood 
innocence and the repression of indN'idoaMty 
and imagination. 

Ryman's DOf0lhy is a starx conlrast 10 thal 
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ol lhe film. Sexually abused by her undo, she 
blames hersell , e,cpresslnQ her sell-loalhing m 
herisolationtromOlhersandrejectionol 
authofly. SOC:iely, intl.t'n, rejectsher, 
Cisbelievingherelaim.n:tdrivingherto 
deepef isolation. ullima1etyconfiringher1oa 
menial institution tor the remaining fifty plus 
yea,s of her life. Ryman deals with .sinjlar 
cootrasts in his IJeatment of the pi.bic and 
private laces of Judy Gartand. and in 
Jonathon's search for what he has losl in 

maturity. 
Not immediately obviously a fantasy novel, 

Waa adopts a realst style. In Ryman's wo«;ls 
creating an ·attemativerealty", m«ging 
t.story and fantasy. The best book I've read 
foralOngtime. 

Robert Silverberg (Ed) 
Murasaki 

Grafton, 1993. 290pp, £5.99 
Reviewed by Chns Hart 

S cieoce Fiction~ a social as well as 
lilarary !unction, which is no betler ilusfrated 
by shared world OOY8l3 ike Murasaki. Nol 

many SF arfhologieScan boas! thedistinclion 
ot being corrc>IEMely conceived and wm:en by 
Nebula Awa,d winners, so a collaboration on 
1tQ sea is a rare 9Y9111. No less than My 
award winners were ifMted to par1icipale in 
lhe SF par1olr game ol 'wortcl creating', 
hosted by Roben Sitvefberg. and siK gave a 
positive RSVP - Poul M<klrson, Greg Bea,, 

Gregory Benford, David Brin, Nancy Kress 
and Fred Pohl. It was leh to the IWo veterans 
Pohl and Ande,son to do most of lhe ground 
work. thrashing out the ·uncterlying 
specifica.tions" of 1he world so lhal the others 
has sommhing 10 work to. Their essays on 1he 
MIM13Saki system are printed in luU in the 
appendix. They aoaled not one wor1d, but 

rwo; Gq arid Cha.,0. 
As with most sh.Wed wood projects the 

acrual mode of production owrwhelms the 
conuw11 of the storie5. Silverberg enrices the 
readers to participale in lhe project, by 

suggesfing !hoy read lhe appendices Ii-st so 
!hoy encounter the worlds in the same way as 

the conlributing authcn. It is 1his leYel °' 
panicipationthalischaraclerislicdtneform 
and uiimatety spoils the 0¥8l'all effect by 
submefging good Ideas ¥rilh knowing lanish 
relerences. And this bOOk is sa11.-a1:ad with 
good ideas. many of then are undeveloped bl.I 
hinted al , such as lhe 5')8(:Ulatioo of religkln 
being genetically rather lhan cultl.l'alty 
determined. It also deals with epistemological 
issues about how da1a is collected- two rival 
exploring groups have different methods of 
studying the hinh new worlds. The spacers, a 
coNective from !he colonised planets ol solar 
system; the Earth~ngs (!) are Japanese who 
we in sea-ch ol' a refuge from an Earth lhal is 
onthevergeoC8C1)logicallisaster - both 
pa-ties are lrtu>led by the i'11)ad of cultural 
and ecological lmperiaism and its effect on 
lhetwoplanets. 

5wert>erg should be congratul.-ed on co
ordinating the amhoM>gy which reads 
favourably as a novel ancldoesnotsulferfrom 
the sequencing problems experienced in Olher 
shared wortd llOYGls. ike Thieves Wor1d. This 
is an okl style Science Fiction novel with 

modem sensibiWlies. Despite the high calibre 
of the authors, the sickly space opera 
diminiShes an othel'Wise lnteresling Idea. 

S. P. Somtow 
Valentine 

Golluncz. 1993. 383pp. £4.99 
Reviewed by Chris Amies 

T he sequel to Vampire Junction, Valentine 
isanothershl'.linlhepostirodernrevalualion 
of the Yaf11)ire novel we've been seeing over 
the last ten years or so. The eponymous 
Valentine is an (un)dead rock star who in this 
novel reincarnates himself and tries once 
more to 581 up his vampire repobic in the 
heartlands ol America. He's been around a lol 

IOnger lhan Iha!, though, and remembers lhe 
orgies of Rome and the imbrog~os of 
Renaissance I1aly (-Watch OUI lads, here 
comes Caravaggio: don·1 bend down, 
wt\alever yoo do 1. Resisting him are Native 

American shaman P. J . Gallagher and Thai 
aristocral Premchilra. granddaugh1er of Prince 
Prathnawhogor tlMlMld into a coprophagic 
va"1)ire in the pr8WOUS book. Somtovi,'s 
vaffl)n riffs come fast and wieked and so if 
!hey are postmodem? So wtiaa if the san..al.l'e 
is experimental? It's about lime someone·s 

was. Somlovt is probabfy satirising the 
vampire-nDll'el genre blA it's hard to tel; yoo 
can also read it as par1 OflheQOOUI it's 
subverfing, WhiCh is Whal real gerve 
subv8"Sion is about. What you need for this 
bOOk is some loud music, maybe a Quart Of 
'Mid TUl'key, and away you go. · 

F. Paul Wilson 
Nightworld 

NEL. I 993. 440pp. £4.99 
Reviewed by Andrew Seaman 

In Nightwortd F. Paul Witson anemp15 a 
novel°' cosmic terror k'1 the lr.dtion of 
Lovecraft and Hodgson, an efl'~ lhat, 
unfortunately, sits uneasilywilh the iropesof 

gorier modem hon-or fiction and pop-cultural 
references that he ~es in tis writing. 
Ukethekindofbest-seling 'a-poftnovel'tl\al 

the narralive ci8arty models itsel' on, !tis la 
novel feall.l'"8S a large cast of characters, 
ex:olic locales and an abundance ot ciches. 

TWO implacable cosmic forces battle ii OUI 
tor control of reaity whh ea1h caughl in lhe 
middle. Rasolom, a merciless extra
dimensional entity of frightening power. is 
opposed by his age-old enemy, Glaeken , a 
wise Methuselah-Rke protector ot humanity. 
Glaeken gathers together a molley band of 
humans, among them Bill Ryan, a detrocked 
priesl , and repairman Jack, a reformed 

vigilante, in hiS Quest 10 recover two lalismanS 
and lhe ffagments of a sl'lallered sword which 
are lhe key to del'earing Raso6om. Preoie'labty, 
a race agaf"ISI lime soon deYeklps, with lhe 

adK>t1 ranging across the globe from 
Manhattan to Hawaii and thence lo ALmania, 
as Rasolom's power grows and lhe laws of 
natl.l'e are usurped. No prizes for guessing 
the outcome of the final showdown, bul 

Wilson's writing Is. as the format demands, 
smoothly readable - rer,ettably ii alsO failS 10 
generate any real sense of awe or genuine 
horror. 

Terry Brooks 
The Elf Queen Of Shannara 

I.Lgtnd, /993, 406pp,£J.99 
Reviewed by A!an Fraser 

The EH Q i.en Of Shannan is lhe :sevwlh 
Shannara book, and !he latest in the series 
IMI Slarled wilh The Scions Of Shannara to 
appear in mass mantel paperback, with Book 
Four of lhis tetra logy, T he Ta.lisman Of 

Shannani, already available in hardback. In 
Scions the shade of the Druid Allanon gave 
lhe three Ohmsford desceodants each a Qu&sf 

lo destroy lhe evil OI lh8 StJaoowen atficling 
the FOIS Lands. Par Ohmstord's was to regain 
the Sword ol Shannara. Walker Boh's 10 bring 
back !he Druids (!old in The Druid 01 
Shannara), and Wr81'1 Ohmsford's was 10 
bring back the Elv9s to lhe FOIS lands from 
wherever they'd taken themsefves and !heir 
City ol Arbonon. 

Wren and NW Rover companion Garth 
loll<Mlheadlliceofanoklwilchcalledlhe 

Adc:klo'Shag, ana jOU"ney to the far South West 
at the Four Land$, to 1he sea known as the 
Blue Divide. There she <iscov8B that the 
ENes have moved Artx>rlon by magic to 1he 
Island ol Morrowindl, tar oul in the Blue 
Divide. Wren and her friends reach 
Morrowindl wi'lh Iha aid d lhe Wing Riders 
and find Atbonon and Iha Elves. However, 
bringing them back wil be no mean tea, tor 

theCilyisunder"si8Q8tromaconstantas.saull 
oC demons, with lhe islaM ilsel threalening 10 
sink unoer the waves as its volcano o1 

Kileshai'lerlCJtSde\lastalingly. 
lnthemidslol!histragedyWrenl10I~ 

finds ll'lat the EW Oueeo EIIElfYoh Elessedil is 



!he lasl of the royal lioa, but that she herself 
could be 1he only lfue heir, and the person 
who will be required to lead the remnants of 
1he Elves back home. 

Formula fantasy tt>is may weM be, blA: it is 
still very readabki, and will undoubtedly be a 
besl-seller (it Smilh's windo,y is anything lo go 
by). Brooks knows tis eus1omers, and wriles 
wel for them, with strong storytnes and a fine 
capacity for description and scene-setting, 1hat 
keep Y(llM' fingers tlSl'ing the pages. I'm 
ceruinly fired I.I> now to read the end of the 
story in Talisman. However, I ttink Brooks 
may well have stretched !he Shanoara theme 
a bit tf'in by the end of tt-is latBSt SQ'ies and 

woUld oo wel to tlA'n r.s Sklls to new material 
and ai::tvemlK9S. By the tenth Shamara book 
he could be as seYerely flagging as I though 
David Eddings was with The Seereu Of Kem 

Terry Brooks 
The Talismans Of Shannara 

ILgend. 1993. 456pp. £14.99 
Reviewed by Alan Fraser 

The Taiismans Of Shan,..-a iS lhe sevenlh 
Shannara book, and the final part of the 100" 
volume series The Heritage Of Shann.-a, 
following on from EH OtMen 01 S han nara. In 
lhis concluding volume, all the 1alismans of 
Shannara (the SwOl'd, lhe Elf -Stones and the 
IMsh-Soog) are recovered, together with lhe 
lost Drud magic and the Sword of Leah, so 

that the Ohmsl'Ofd heroes can nave a go at 
defeating the evil Shadowen and their leader. 
First Seeker Rimmer Dall, and saving the FOIX 
Lands. 

It's a pretty good tinish 10 a series that has 
had some fine moments. BtookS drives the 
slory along strongly with his usual s1rand• 
iumping technique, forging ahead with four 

concurrent plot lines: Par and Coll Ohmsford 
finding one another and proving out the Sword 
of Shannara, lhe now Queen Wren Ohms10fd 
facing a new challenge wilh her Elves. the 
now Ort.id Walker Boh trapped in the Keep of 
Parano,. and Morgan Leah fighting with Ille 
Free-born outlaws againsl !he Federation. The 
strands evemualty merge 1oge1her as the 
characters meet up tot the finale and the 
showdown with Rimmer Dall. Every 01:her 
chapter ends with a diff•hanger, and then the 
story jumps sideways 10 cateh up wilh lhe nexl 

plot ~ll8. so I was kept glued lo the pages, bul 
even so, 1 ne,.,er 1011. as I nave with other 
Shannara books, tllal the characters were 
really in all that rm.ch danger. 

n was al juSI a linle too comfortable. 
Brooks can ge110 a point al the penullimale 
cnas:iter rJ a book where you ttw\k he'I realy 
have10WOl'talTWacla1oge1hiseharacters 
OUI of the ho6a he's written them into (withOul 
resorting to deus ax macNna cheating), and 
then he does. 1Ns time he doesn't try 
anylhing qt.i'le th.II risky. The most exciting 
sequence iS that depieted on the cover. where 
Walker 80h has to lace the Shadowen 
recreations ol lhe Fou- Hof5emen of !he 
Apocalyp,se. whO are lrilJ)ping him in the DrtM:I 
keep of Paranor. 

This aside, if yoo've read !tis t..-. The 

Talismans Of Shannara is a must, and 
rounds of! the series very well. Even though 
he works in a well-defined and unstrelching 
area al fantasy, Brooks has always managea 
to my mind to rise above it by being a good 
story-teller. deivering a welt-lhooghl OUI and 

ane01ion-keeping plot, with a11ractive heroes 
and he,oines who always have a high degree 
of sell-OC>Ubl, and horrible villains. He also has 
good desaiptive skils, so we can pictlXe his 
scenes and their settings (paStoral North 
America in thin cisguise) dearly, withoul 
slowing the action down. II was this 
corTQnation that kept me reading T he Sword 
Of Shannan: to the end back In 19n, even 

though lhat first r10'l9I was weighed down by 
tar 100 much T ollden pastiche. Seven 
Shamara books is a long eoough n.in , lh<>uph, 
Terry. so please go on 10 pasrures new. ot at 
laaSlbacttoL.anaoverl 

Stephen Lawhead 
The Paradise War 

R~~i,y 4g~P£' 6~t~m 
W e have here that kind ol fattasy where the 
chief pr01agonists - in lhis case Lewis Gilies 
and Simoo Rawson -originate tmm the 
-rear world. BO!h are Oxfon:I graduate 
students; narrator Lewis an underprivileged 
American; Simon the owwprivileged 8th. The 
Otherworld they (literaly) !al into is a template 
!or 0lX own celic era bul , more imponanHy, 
continues to comprise the ·storehouse al 
archetypal life i~ (!): their entrance 
tlYeatens 1he order al both worlds. 

Perhaps not entirely unrelaled 10 the lacl ol 
Lawhead's U.S. nationality, it is Lewis who 
8m8fQes as the hero of the first volume, with 
Simon proving, for this book al least, 
something OI a scoundrel. 

This reader has received conflicting reports 

on Lawhead: one hiend suggesled thal his 
Pendragon Cycle staned off very well only 10 
degenerate with each installmenl, whereas 
anolher said lhal he got more and more out OI 
lhe series a3 ii progr8M0d. 

In this case it must be said that the writing 
is uneven: ea1y on, still in •cxr wonj, there 
are some amusing rants/diatribes from Simon 

and later !here are some effective pieces 
following Lewis' progress in the Otherworld. 
Cerlainly a-eaky in places, this is probably fJOI 

a series to be written oft ai this stage. 

Tanith Lee 
Dark Dance 

Wamu. /9')3, 409pp, £4.9') 
Reviewed by Stephen Payne 

T ns is the story a1 Rachae1a ar.:t t1ow she 
came lo bear a bastard child, RUlh, by a 

roaming male called AdamuS from Iha 
mysterious Scarabae !airily. This is lhe story 
al her enticemen1, sedu:tion and. ullima1e1y, 
of ho# she r9t8C1ed lhaf child. 

The booti: begns in a rather vague version 
of the :sixties, where we fird Rachaela working 
in a lerrinsl bookshop. Soon the Scarabae 
we after her and ttw-ough vwious macNn-
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alions, she is lead to their house. They are a 
strange lol. They ~V9 by the sea in the middle 
al nowhere: an ancient decrepil bunch who 
creep abOUI a spooky mansion doing, well , 
no1hing realy. Rachaela is seduced by 
Adamus, becomes pregnarn, then flees. But 
her daughter is a Scarabae and Rachaela 
ha/85 her for it. This is the energy that <tives 
the pkJI - the haired that Rachaoo !eels for 
her daughter - and mote so than the 
Scarabae, ii is lhe mosi oscoocerting aspect 

al lhis novel, simpty because it is such an 
unnatlXalconcepl. 

The book is neY9f less than entertaining 
and as always, Lee·s ba"oQue prose is a joy 
to read. Qa:asiionaty, thelelCI seems a ittla 
rushed, choppy, but what I found most 
inttaling was lhal Iha booti: eoded in rrid--stride 
wilh no sign of a resolution- the Scaabae's 
Big Secret still remaining an enigma. I don'! 

normaly read serials and I fell I had been 

shor1<hanged, so prospective buyers 
beware. 

Brian Lumley 
Elysia 

Grafton, /9')3, 237pp. £4.W 
Reviewed by Jon Wallace 

"Ar LASTI The novel thal wriles FINIS on 
1101: one but ttwee of Brian Lumley's works!' Or 

so it says on lhe back COVOI". And rl seems to 
be true. 

The story opens in Borea, attar llhaqua 
and his Children of The 'Hird had been 

delealed by Henri-Laurent de Marigny, The 
Searcher. If the story opening makes sense to 

you then you've probably read !he res! ot lne 
series. and you'll wam to read this. if only to 
see how the whole Thing finishes oft. II ii 
doesn't, then the prospect of reading three 
whole series before you get to this one may 
be a bil off-pulling, but 1he first section of the 

book does a neat iob OI summing up the 
previous books, wilhoul being a bl of events 

and people. Then we are plunged imo the 
action. 

The novel is sfUffod with references 10 both 
Lumley's other worics and the C!hulhu 
mythos. on which lhe cycle is heavily based, 
and that makes this one lot the completist . 11 
you are a completist , then you're in for a feast 
al mysticism , pseudo--scieoce and mythology. 

This book doesn't hold any stXJ>flS85, and the 
ac,ion son ot just happenS, but the whole 
tt.ng·s compelent enough lo firiSh al lhe 
series. 

William Shatner 
Tek Vengeance 

Pwi, /993. 224pp, £8.99 
Reviewed by Sue Badham 

I would desCribe this book as pulp excepc lhat 
i1 lacks several ct Iha virtues ot a good ~ 
novel, Mke strong Characterisalions, a wel 
paced plot and storyine, interesting settings 
and a charismatic villain. 

The essential problem 'Nilh !his novel is the 
'Milam Shainer's writing sty$a is too informed 
by his background in American television and 
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films. This means 1h31 the book has many of 
the faults ol bad American aclionladventure 
programs. The scene changes randomly 
fNe<y few pages so thal lhe reader doesrf l 
lose interest. Thorelsnoindeplh 
charoclerisalion, everyt,ody is a Slereotype. 
Jake cardigan, the hero, Is a Cop wi1h a 
Troubled Past, his panner is a Wise Cl"acking 
Charismatic Hispanic. his son is an 
Adolescenl W'ho Gets in Above His Head and 
so on. The only P8f5M who iSn1 a slereotype 

is a cypher: Jake Cardigan's ~end Beth, 
despite being given a lokenjob, is onty realy 

there to 981 kiled so thal Jake can go off and 
be nasty to the villains. She alSO pr<Mdes an 
excuse IOI" a bd ol male Chal.Mnism: al one 
point Jake decides lhal he ought 10 marry her 
withot.C actualfy bothl:Wing 10 consul her. 

The plol is weak and tenuous. withoul a 
sp:n of originatty. The villains are of the n 
play sily rrindgames with your head and then 
crush you like a beetle' schoo4 of thought , 
whichofeotneenablestheherotolumlhe 
tables on them. The background is -akly 
imagined and thought OUI. At one point 
Shalner has a robopriest in Brazil only 130 
years into the I\Jl1n. I can realty see the Pope 
apprtMnQ ol thal one. t can believe thal 
Wiliam Shainer realy wr01:e !his bOoh.. 
because it's so bad. How8\181', I woul(j 

recommend him 10 hire a good ghostwriler in 

lheftJtwe. 

William Shatner 
Tek Lab 

Pon, 1993. 223pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Steven Tew 

T hird in Shatner's series, Tek Lab features 
priva1e eye Jake Cardigan and his sidekick, 
Sid Gomez, on 1he trial ot a serial killer, the 

Unknown Soldier. The 1rail l akes 1hem to the 
ruins 0122nd Century London, where they 
discover links between 1erroriS1 organisatioo 

Excalibur (who will stop at nothing to pl.II their 
leader on lhe lhrone) and 1he Teklords (who 

wtll slop at nothing to make vast profi!s out 01 
their 22nd CtlflllA'Y version ol smact). 

In all SOf1s of ways, Teti Li1b is quile 
simply appalling. The plol Is as banal and 

derivative as !he worsl sort of American TV 
cop show. II IS dull and ur.magmative. We 
know Gomez 1s Mexican because of the spnn
kling Of •anigos" and ·ci.qooas·: we know 
Arthtx IS Engbh because he says, ., say, 010 

girl, Whal lhe deuce Is the meaning of all 
thisr II reminds me OI an Old episode OI The 
Man From Unck!. Where lhey pu1 a red K6 
1elephone box and a bobby (yes. that's what 
Shatnor calls them 100) in a San Francisco 
streel and made believe ii was England. 

It )'OU're stfll templed lo read 1m because 
yoo're a SW T rek Ian. lake my aavic9 and 
stidt to Iha repealS on BBC 2. 

Phillip G. Williamson 
Moonblood 

LLgend. / 993, 288pp, £8.99 
Reviewed by K. V. Bailey 

H...,.ah! A fantasy notblufbed as echoing 
Tolkien: instead ii claims fi~) to echo 
Peake! ActuaRy. ils own listinctive ·F'lf'Slworld' 
uniwrse- 10 gel acquainted wilh which read 
the Appendiir; first. Precedng novet5 have 
r8COUlted adventtreS ol Bindig, the )'(U'l9 

merctiant-acweottxer, whoherearrivesat 

Ravenscfag synchronously with lhe traumat:c 
birth ol a male heir to the ruling couple and 
1he menarche of m aptJy named.sister, 

Moort>loocl. Both of these 8Y8flts act as cond· 
uctorslorlhetulfilmef1ofaru-selaidon 

Ravenscrag by an evil sacerer of former 
days. Birdg, an adept of the Zan-Chassim t= 
Mysterious Ascent), defuses the curse by a 
rrixtu-e of detective work, courage and liaison 
wi1h the dead and their corporeal ambaS.s
adors; this all in the a,roence of Iha cover
illustrated Gotlic castle, which interiorty 
perhaps does bear some re:serrtiance to - -In a r~ Concatenation I was struck by 

Storm Constantine's criterion tor 'good' books 
of revived lraditional fantasy. They should 
make the readers ·aware of the (larnasy) 
workfs existence t:,efolllthe story 1hey're 

reading took place. how it is evems in the 
imagiood past•. In Moonblood lhe "Legend 
and Bane of Aavenscrag· we the es1ablshing 

channels of such awareness. lhe mes ol 
passage al binh and menarche 1he immediate 
means. An eclectic boolriSI which includes 
Benelheim, Dawkins, Grimm, Jung, Frazer 
and Levi-Strauss iridicates some of the 
springs of Wi l~amson's symbolism and alle-

QOfY. He Is an e 11cellenl sloryteller - though 
with a weakness !Of high•pitched simile and 
such monstrous nomenclature as "The 

Sharing Sisterhood of !he Hallowed Blood" 
This not being a work ol science fiction, he 

may get 'J'Nay with an ecKpsed crescent 
moon, tor what is l he shadow's source re
mains ambiguous. Quibbles aside, I read 

enjoyably to !he end and !hen tu-ned back 

from 1t1e metaphysical/cosmogonic Appencb 
to the myslic/magical Prelude to ma1ch up the ....,_ 

Michael Jan Friedman 
Star Trek TN G: Reunion 

~':~y Wc!m!~~;j~e 
Old memories are stirred as Jean Luc Picard 
iS reunited with the aew of the USS 
Slargazer, tas previous ship, 10 S4ll'V9 as 
honou" esca110 Morgen, new hereotcry rulet 
of lhe Daa'vif Empire. Al !he main Characlers 
bring sigrmcant hang-14)!'1 and remembered 

unhappiness with them. Humans, Kliogons, 
and Daa'vit interact uneasily, 1i11 an unexpec
ted disaster throws lhem into a •sipstream" 
travelMng at "five lhousand ninety IOU' times 
!he speed Of light" (I quote lhe odd wording ot 

the leXl on page 124: can it be ngtc?). A 
woud-be mi.derer strikes within !heir rr.dst ; 
and when they conllive an escape from the 
SlipstreMl. they find 1hemselves in A orootan 
hostile space. 

The compleir; interactions of a milled cast 

of charac1ers we competentty enough 
handled; WI the end ll'IOSI of them have (of 
course) learnt hea1--wanning personal 
lessons. As In many such 5'ories, the 
lechr1al disasters remain (to this reader) only 
pa-1ially explained, bul i )'OU ever find yoursell 
ir.,.,euing a •warp five point nine IOU"" and 
unable to stop. you'I know a possible remedy 
to try. This book is fine tor invalids. 
insomniacs, children new 10 !he gen-e, and 

anyone wanting a thoroughly undemanding 
, .... 

Mel Gilden 
Star Trek: The Starship Trap 

Tttan , /993, 242pp, £3.9<.J 
Reviewed by Max Sexton 

The story goes ~ke this: Corwad Ker11. a sell'
serving dpk>mat and pencil neck, verbally 
lences wilh Kwk who represents mi~tary 
prolessiooalsm; and to underline Ken1's 

dundefheadness, he putS the Enterprise ai 

risk. Kent also has a a beautiful, but 
intelligent, assistant Helen Payton, whO is 
efficient, au1hora1ive and sexy. She attracts 

Kwk, but is promised 10 anothW. and point
lessly occup!es the fi fSI: third of the book only 
10 disappear from the plot except for fleeting 
appearances near the end. The En1erprise 
arrives at a mysterious plane! where loopy 
Doctor Omega plans 10 gel rkl of war by kil~ng 
excessive numbors ol people. Al th,s pcm! , a 
pulp story needs a gimmick and Omega has 

developed the 'Aleph' or gateway to parallel 
universes. The Enterprise is ahackad by 
Omega, enters a pa-allel universe and has 10 

get back 10 stop Omega bef0f9 he can destroy 
our uniV8fS&. Halen Payton pops up again 
because by a clJ'lous coincidence she has the 
d8vic:e that will save the Ent8fl)nse, only to 
disappew trom the plot again. Wil Omega be 
defeated? Wei. I'm not saying, bt.f it you have 
enjoyed reacing John Campbell, Aon Hibbard 

or E . E. Smith. 91loy films st.-ring Michael 
Douglas and WOUid like 10 VOie R&plt)lican. 
buy this book. 

Simon Hawke 
Star Trek T N G: 

The Romulan Prize 
Tttan. /993. 279pp, £3.99 

Reviewed by Cherith Baldry 

l·m probably not the best person 10 review 

this book. Having a greal ateaion tor the 
original Star Trek, fmincapableolregardng 
Tite Nut Generation as anylhing bu! an 
upstart.acwdboardrepica.Sottisisthefirs:I 

The Next Generation novel I have read. 



II suffer.; trom the problems of any noYel 
where the author is wri1ing aDOlA a universe 
creaied by otha's. Thate is tnle scope tor the 
ird-Adual imagination. Simon Hawke does not 
even have the strong and quirky characters ot 
the original Star Trek to work with; the chcnc· 
tar, of The Next Genentlon have 11'18 air of 
being assembled by a comminee. None of this 
is Simon Hawke's fault: he does a competent 
and honest job ol storytel~ng. but his material 
is lhin indeed. 

So what have we hore? W~h the Kling0llS 

now friendly, the Romulans have been 
promoied 10 Top Villains. and there is a new 
design ol Romulan Warbltd, Romulans over· 
running The Entetprise and a quWantined 
planec with some very strange clenzens. If ltliS 
soundsfarriliar, it's because ii iS lamiiar. Slil , 
in the words of Miss Jean Brode, ·For people 
who Ml:e this kind of thing, this is the kind of 
tNng !hey like." And they wil. 

Christopher Kubasik 
Battletech: Ideal War 

ROC, 1993, 280pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Martyn Taylm 

E very so often any reviewer will receive a 
book so stunningly awful that the only crilical 

response is 10 allow one's ey95 10 gtaze 0\/er 
and lhe aibble 10 flow tree. Ideal War is 
w«sethanthat. 

Feudalism in space, wa-s tough! by a cross 
between I~ Walkers and Transtonn&fS. 

a new cnvatoos order. regl6gitation ot 
Klbasik's VIElt Nam e,rperience. tissue 
characters and a lirSI 100 pages of info-dump 
which would make even a dol:ard Heiolein 
t~nch. Nothing here is new except a porno

graphic glofying in war to make even Jerry 
F'ournelle !l"ink again. Kubasic evidently paid 
as little anentioo in English lessons as he oid 
in Hislory, because his grasp 01 syntax(?) 

lndicales EngUsh is no( even his fifth langu

age. From a structural and litercwy viewpoim 

lt.5 is the WOl'St book I have read. It has no 
red9eming features 

\Nhat more can I say? Don"l touch this with 
Y'()ta' worst enemy's barge pole. Join 
Gr881'l)8a08 and pro!&CI the lr88S. Oon"l read 
it. I did !hal for you. Be graletul. 

V. E. Mitchell 
Star Trek: 

Windows on a Lost World 
Titan, 1993, 275pp, £3.99 

Revi€"Ned by Jon Wallace 

T here's something daunting about reviewing 

book 60 in a series. Regular readers aready 
know what 1hey like, casual reader.i really 

want lo know if they have 10 read !he pr8CEl(t. 

ing 59 volumes to understand what's going on. 
lucidly ttis book is 60 in a series based on lhe 
entrenched culural ict>n. Sta' Trek. 

The first tting thar you find in this book is 
thal you don't ha,,e to WOfTy about all the 
character development that you've missed by 
no1 reading the rest of lhe series. These guys 
are jusi how you rement,er them from TV. 
Kirk is an impatient ad'ventll"er, McCoy is a 

austy doctor, ChekOY thinks thal ~hing 
was invemed in Russia, Spock is ... WeU, 

Spock is a Vulcan, and so on down 1he cast 
iSL There is 8Y8fl the invariable sac:rificed 

security man. 
Merrt>ets of a team invesrigating alien 

ruins Slep imo an aien trarlSP(lfler beam and 
disappea'. Captain Kirk goes after them and 

findS himseW in a situation that is going to 
need all his resources 10 resolve. 

Fans ol lhe TV series will s lip into familiar 
temtory, lhe puzzle is neal. its solution satis
factory and Kirk gets a chance to make an im
passioned speech. Really lhal's all you need. 

Timothy Zahn 
The Last Command 
Bantam, /993. 407pp. £9.99 

Paul Davids & 
Hollace Davids 

Zorba The Hutt's Revenge 
Banram. /993, 94pp, £2.99 

Paul Davids & 
Hollace Davids 

Mission From Mount Yoda 

~:~~y r:'f·fr~ 
T imothy Zahn has finished his trilogy with 
another blockbust8f. Admiral Tiwawn, who 
has planned 10 take over 1he OOV111"S&, is 
defeated and !he luflalic Cbaoth who has Jedi 
powers is undone. Al onfy comes 10 an end 
atl8f a mulituoe ol l)IOIS. haw's-breath 
escapes and chases across 1he Llliverse, bu 
when ii does, it giveS ari impression OI being 
like Mae West's choice in men:- satisfying 

!tw"ough being big and Slupid. I am noc sll"e 
wtlelheritwaspartofZahn'sintentionthatl 

felt an idemity w~h Thrawn in his cunning 
battle plans, but told, and I'm not sure what 

!his says abOUI the heroes OI the fitms and 

""°"'· On the other hand my feelings about the 
other two books are much more certain: they 
suet.. Aimed al a readership in the age-range 
9+, 1hey make unattractive reading. Three 

things eJC?lain !his: frsdy (and eYOn Zatw'I has 
problems with this, wlich make me think it is 
inlentional). lhe diaklgoe is~ of a twee 
familiaity: secoodly, lhe wor1d is filled with 
polysyllabicaft named deYices, so you find 
the characters sa~ng things like, "'Han and I 

win navigate, Chewie.' Princess Leia said. ·1 
think Han still doesn't beijev9 how well I can 

l ly a Corelian Action VI Transport spaceship. 

Shall I show him?'" And lhirdly, the authors 
randomly us& longer more cumbersome 
words when they cotrld have used short8f 
synooyms (such as 'timepiece' tor clock, 
'appreciative' lor lhanks, 'illuminators' !or 

lgtlls). Examined G1osely because OI these 
last two powtlS, the books make <flfiCull 
readng (rating 75 and 76 respectively on a 

FleSCh anatysis), abolA as tiffiCult as adolt 
novels by May Gentle, Van Vogl or Gene 
Wol, and 10 poiras moreclifficull lhan one of 
Robert Heinlein's juvenile$ aimed ar an older, 
teenage re.-:lership. 
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¥.'tlal al 1hree books have in common is a 
tendency to appear 10 1ect11wcat and to worx 
on the appearance. So in Zahn, for example, 

Princess Leia lands on Honoghr and goes 
where the(e is "what appeared to be the food 
Slorage/preparalion module from a small 
spaceship.· The simple Engi'.sh word tor a 
food sioragelpreparation module on any kind 
of ship is gaUey. bu1 the Princess who is 
fami~ar w~h lhe hand~ng of a Corellian Ac1ion 
VI Transport spaceship is unfami~ar with such 

a term apparently. Or is it Zahn 's anompts a1 

defamilillfisation that l&ads him l o these 
convolutions?Mostliketyitis. 

lllheuniverseotStar Warsisstrange 

enough. should ii need lo be portrayed in 1h15 
wa'f? In Mad Max U, Max and tis captive, lhe 
Aulogyro pi6ol: , walk ttvough the deser1; when 
the picture fades in we know they have been 
waldng and talking tor a long time. "Ungene," 
says the pilot. "Do you remember ingerieT 
There is the portrayal of another world, no 
longer anylhing Ike 01.1" own. The roots OI 

these books are too shallowly sunk in this 

David Ferring 
Warblade 

Boxrru, 1993, 255pp, £3.99 
Jack Yeovil 
Drachenfels 

Boxtru, 1993. 233, £3.99 
Reviewed by Andy Sawyer 

T he Warhammer books creaad a kit OI 
attention when they first appea-ed, parity 

because of the invoMwnent OI Big Name 
Writers, though these are the only ones rYe 
react New readers Siar! here. The 
Warhammer world is !ypical game-book fare: 
that is, dwa,-ves, elves and lots of viOlence, 
but more interesting than most through its 

Cenlral-European llavOU', echoing Wagner 

and lhe Grimms as much as Tolkien. 
WartMade is volume tlY9e of the trilogy, I 

found 1his no p,oblein, but I suspect 1hose 
who followed the hero through Konrad and 
Shildowbfeed will find lhe consfant plol 

recapitulatlon irrilating. Konrad himself has 
mysterious ori{ins and his search tor 1he 

secret of his08Slinyin...olvesacoupleofex

lovers and who aren't dea:l after al. He alSO 
appears to be trying 10 !oil a plot against the 
Emperor, bu1 atlsorts of loose ends from lhe 
previous episodes keep u.-eatening 10 be lilt! 
up, with only indfferent success. "Ferring" 

(David Gamon, apparently) hints 1hat Konrad 
is himself warped by the Chaos he fights 

against, which (though indebted 10 lhe firsl 
Elric books) could have been a p()Williul 

undercurrent 10 the stumbling plot~ne. This 
doesn't happen. Fair enough, he's wrilmg for 

a conservative market. That, I can accept; 
what amoyed me was lhal stream 01 

refleaion on page 235 where "WhO• is wntten 
for "whom" haW the time. Are ()(,w lOJl writers 
being encoi..-aged 10 write oogrammalically 
because tt.s is only a a garring novel for ki:ts 
and it comes out under a pseudonym? 

Drachenfels shcMrs what can be done. 

"Yeovif (better known as Kim Newman) 
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extracts a beautilut air ol Middle-EiM"opean 

decactence out of a stcwy which is consider· 
ably more plotled than the usual role-playing 
!are. 25 years before the tale proper, Pfone 
Oswald and the vampire Genevieve were 
preseo1 at !he downfall ot lhe Enchanter 
DfachenlelS. Now. the grea1es1 playwrighl 01 
the Wa1lammer world is plucked trom a 
debtor's prison 10 aamatise Oswald's w:tory. 
Than the kilogs SIM ... 

There's no 'Writing oown· here. The author 
~ this world and the hook•'em-in millture 
of pa-o<ty and grou13querie is noc <b5imilar 10 
thal in much of Newman's acknowledged 
work, with his baci(grOtm in theab'elci!'l8fl\a 
supplying some neat jokes as a bonus. 
Perhaps the bigges:I compimen1 I can pay 
Drachen~s is that ii doesn'I read ike a book 
with a P«t1)repared setting. On !his basis .
teasa, the W~mmer wond woutd repay 
re\/isiting. 

Michael Moorcock 
Gloriana 

P~nix. /993, 368pp . .£5.99 
The Dancers At 
The End Of Time 

,.~;::~ '::~-;~~& f1!9: 
T wo Moorcock reprints from the 1970s wt.ch 
arewsaringlheirye.nverydifferently. 
Gk>fiana (or The Unfulfilled Queen), from 
1978. remains one Of Moorcock's best works, 
a deMghtfutly wicked fusion of Gormenghast, 
The Faery Queen and E~zabelh I. Moorcock 
even dedicates this v9rSion to MeNYn Peake, 
and the intluence shows throughout the book, 
aspeciallylnthearchitec,ureol Gloriana's 
spraw~ng palace. 

The story concerns Gloriana, Queen ol 
Albion (an allemative Britain ol approximately 
ENzabelhan dating, bo1 Conlrolling an empire 
no1 thal dissimilar 10 that of &'ilain in the la1e 
18th century), and hOw her search for sexual 
lulfilmenl leads 10 crises which threaten 10 
bring her empire down. The Queen's policies 
on lhe surface are 10 prom01e peaceful means 
of sen~ng differences between coumries; 
underneath, lhese ends are undermined by 

her Chancellor, MonrlallcOn, and his.spies and 
assassins, who Slille any cbconlent. Chiel of 
1hese agents is Captain Owe, whOse pride in 
the ar1islry with which he caries OUI his worll 
is slighted by Montlalcon in an Off moment. 
Oire takes urrbrage. ttansfening his 
allegiance 10 the A~ for Arabia. who 
wants Gloriana manied 10 his own King. Ouire 
the master stra!~ sets OUI 10 unoermme 
the System from within the very walls of lhe 
palaceitsel'. 

Moon::odl's plotting and characterisation IS 
excellenl ltwoughoul, llrlil:h a ™J99 cast of 
larger-Ihan-ifecharaci8fSascolourtulas 
anyiting Peake inlroduced inlo Gormengttasl: 
(and a Queen thal bears passing rese,rb

lance lo Peake's Coun1ess). Wh<W he does 

with those characlers is something else again, 
as Ouire's machinations COl'lupl them all in 
1l-ffl, uotil the whole plot is IIA'"ned back on 
itself to envelope Quire himself. A fascinating 
story too long out of prim. 

If Gioriana is a r8JW11 long ovetdue an 
airing. lhen Moorcocil's latest omnibus edition 
in the 'E1ernal Champion' series is completely 
lhe reverse. The Dancers At The End Of 
Time is, lo avoid beating abou the bush, 
lerribly teciousl Ostensibly, Dancers is a 
trilogy, delaiilng the kJYe siory of Jherek 
Carnelian aM Amelia Undefwood. C.-nelian 
Ives in the tar lul1Ke, on an Ear1h where he 
can create anytl'mlg he warts with t-.s 'power 
rings'. Mrs Underwood is a Victorian woman 
propeled into 1he fulin by a time traveller . 
Carnelian !alls in loYe With her, and COl.W1S her 
as.siduously,only1oha\leatrickplayedon 
him by tis COffl)alriots, who r&lll'TI Amelia to 
her own time just when she admits Iha: she 
haslalonlorJherek. 

Jherek travets back to Viclorian London in 
search of Amelia, falls in with a lhiel, and 
ends up being hanged. the hanging precipt
a:ing him badr; into his own lime. He tnes 
again, and suc:ceedS in eating Amelia Oft inlo 
lhe full1'8. only 10 end up in PaJeozoic times. 
MI.ICh yQ--yoing around in lime ensues. and ii 
becomes apparent thal lime itself is becoming 
unstable, and that Jherek's people are Woefy 
responsible. Up popsJherek's father , Lord 
Jagged, to make 9\/erythlng alright, in as dah 
apleceofjiggery-poketyasiseverlikelyto 
llow !Jorn an aulhor's pen. Jher&k and Amelia 
.-e re-urvled, and 581 down in a Paleaozolc 
luture (in the next cycle of the Universe) as a 
new Adam & Eve. $1:ory ends, big 'Ahhhh' (or, 
more likely, cries of ' Thank Heaven lhat's 
over!"). 

The problem is, the whole trilogy is 
abominably repetitive, 1he characUll''S are 
pretty dah (Jh8'ek especially). the plot~ne 
sinks or swims with Jagged's occasional 
'deus ex machina' contributions, and all In a ll , 

it makes a vary uninvoMng read. PrObably it 
is better takeo with a kahan, a tab of acid, and 
Hawkwind on the stereo. 

Michael Moorcock 
Elric of Metnibone 

~:::;= ~fly~~~~~S: 
V okJme 8 in Millenium's New Onvibus 
editions of The Ta~ o tThe Eternal 
Champion. 1his book bmgs logether 1he 
stories of lhe champion in his ioccwnation as 
Enc of Melribone, the crimson-

eyed abino, last Melnibonean Emporer 
and bearer of Stormbringer. rhe btac:k sword 
that is both tis strength and weakness. These 
lalesareSword&Sorceryofthesuperiorkind 

with met~! overtones. and lhey have 
the resonance of myth and legend. Of ccuse, 
Moorcock's Eternal Champion has himself 
acquired almost a legenday status within the 
SFnantasy gem, bul by concencrating on 
the enc 1ales themselYes. ii is pos.sib6e 10 
appreciate the infk.lence this partiwar 
chara:ler has had, and continues 10 have, on 

comemporary fantasy. 
Elric is the alienated and flawed hero. the 

prince who loses a lhrone and embarks on a 
quest, comrn0rl)lac9 themes in fantasy, yet 
Moorcoct giv9s them a dep(h rarely touOO in 
similar wOf'XS of fiction lhat seek 10 emuiale 
this lype of writing. Elric is a lormenled aOO 
~!Hidden hero, his quest is for a mearling 10 
his life and tor inner peace. 

in Bric ol Melnibone ( 1972), Elric is 1om 
belween his duty as Emporer and his desire 10 
evade their responsibility. The Menboneans. 
lhe folk of the Dragon Isle, a,e an ancier-. 

rac8, d9\/el' and 0\.181, taking ~e in the 
pain of othels. For 10,000yearslheyruledlhe 
known world, and for 500 years 1hey have 
ceased to MB ii, allhough none of the Yooog 
KingCklms are atll8 to breach the defences o1 
lhe Melnibonean capi'lal, lrrwryr. Bicsits upon 
the Alby Throne and broods, wtile his 
gitlering yet decadent courtiers regard their 
young, scholarly ErTl)Ol'ar with suspicion, Elric 
despses the tradlions of the~ Empire. 
yet he 100 is a Melnibonean. He is a powerful 
sorcerer who needs sorcery to keep himself 
alve. He is a servan: of Chaos who calls t4)0n 

AriOch, thepauon DemonoftheMelribooean 
kJngS 10 akl him againsli his treacherous 
cousin, Yrkoon. Ullimalely, in despsing 
Melnibone, Elric despises himsef. 

10 The Fortntss otThe PNrl (1989), Elric 
has foolishly left Yrkoon as regent in 

Melnibone and is jo!Kneying through !he 
Young Kingdoms seeking knowledge to aid 
him in the rule of Dragon Isle. The plot, on one 
leVel a sword & sorcery adventure, becomes a 
vehicle !or Elric to explore lhe qoestion of how 
dreams and desires become reality. the 
na!IA'"e Of ,ea~ty itsell being a r8CUmng Iheme 
In these tales. Elric's search for knowledge, 
which is alSO a sea,ch for the resolution ol the 
conflicts wi1hin him, oontinues in The Saik)( 
on The SeH of Fate (1976) in which l u<ther 
aspectsof"lhemulliverse"and"lhe 
champion· are revealed. 

The events of The Dreaming City (1961), 
actually the fifS1 E1ric story published, only 
bring Elric greater 1orment. The Emporer who 
had dream! of making Melnibooe a force !or 
good now becomes its doslroyer and 
inadv8f1&ntly slays the women he loves. 
While The Gods Laugh (1962) and The 
Singing Citadel are darker and bleaker 1ales, 
wi1h the cynic.ti yet guilt-racked Enc a grim 
leOend lhroug~ lhe Young Kingdoms. Elric 
ponders his destiny, uncenaiin how f..- he is 
responsibletorhisown.w;tionsorifheis 
controled by nigher powers. 

The Elric stories are essential Moortt>Ck, 
for ths idoaS and 1heir Sl)ie, and 1hey .-e 
8SS9f'lial fantasy. Images from !he book haunt 
the reader's imagination: the many-cok)l.l'ed 
lowers of lrmyr the Beat.ofu whwe the 
Dragon Masters dream "drug-indu:::ed dreams 
of grandel.l' aoo inaecible horror", the Black 

Sword writhing in Brie's hand as it yearns 10 
kill. ancl the agonised figl.a'e of Enc himsef, 
his mi•·while hair floating abOI.A his 
shoulders, haling timsell lor tis dependence 
on lhe sword and. the temble deeds he has 
committed. Tiis book shows u,a enc of 



Melnibooe's predorrinant place in contemporary speculative fiction is well -
Jeff Anderson & Terry Murray 

The Cutting Edge 
lion, 1993, 48pp. £3.99 

Dean R. Koontz, Anthony Bilau & Edward 
Gorman 
Trapped 

Et.:l ip.f~. /993.£6.99 
Reviewed by Andy Sawyer 

I was always !aught thal the bibliographically correci way to ote the 
crea1or.; ol a book was author first, thBflillustrator, though Lion do it the 

«her way round oo the cover of The Cutting Edge. I couldo'1 say lhis is 
wrong, because it's Anoerson"s a1 wt.ch make ttv.s grapt»c novel special. 
It continues the story ol Shadow's Edge, showing Queen Sheela 
conlfooting hef enemies and her own past Those aspects I fell I focussed 
on when rfM£Med SE remain lhe same: two miracles seem inserted 10 
stress the religious allegory (lo me, they smack of unfair rule-rigging) and 
some of the dialogue would make the edito,s of Sunday-school comics 

cringe. However. ac1ion and characier are sHmningly drawn and I really 
IOved the svdden appearance of the o,cs and Madlin's reaction to them; 
there we had a moral reversal of such irony that I wish Murray woo Id 
would SOf1 his problem with Cliche because I could get to ~ke his w0f11: a 101 

if ii was all on !his level. (tt ii is all his: one Edwa'd Chatelier is O"edi1ed 
with "series concept".) 

E<t«ad Gorman has done a creditable job In adapting Koonlis tmller 
Trapped, akhough ge,we-Slereolypes seem to rule her as well. On lop 

form, Koortz is capable Of packing quite a wallop in tn crossover 
.st/horror/suspense novels. bul wt.le trapped has a gooooh aacking pk)! 

about super-smart rats escaping from a resea-ch lab. U'lts version. wtile 
looking good, highighls how deep in the realm of comic book IWO

dimensionaity ii al is. Suspense depends on the unseen: comte books 
show us. Nol every book is sOOable for visual adap!alion. Somehow the 
pace of the story zips to the end so quickly !hat any real sense ot tension 

is lost , and lhe characters are ciphers. I've been fighting for some time 
against the viewpoint that •graphic novef" adap1ations are just a lazy way 
of reading the original, bl.II in this case thal verdict is probably IJ'Ue. For all 
its flaws, The Cutting Edge o ffers a far more aulhenlie ei:perieoce. 

John Arcudi, Damon Willis & Karl Story 
Aliens : Genocide The Collected Edition 

R~:;;:~y1J~.'~1ru9m 
A pparencty, accming 10 the PlJ'isl, reprinted corT1)11ations of morihly 
comics seoes do not meril 1he ·Graptjc Nover d8saiplion U008f which 
lher are trequenlly packaged. Aliens: Genock» remains, however, a 

story tolci in chapters by means of picti,es, capliOns and speech ba!IOons. 
The cover art is more evocative of Gigws original designs than the 

internal pages, which were respectively penned and inked by Messrs. 
Willis and Story. Ovorall, though, this par1 ot the package is fairly oltOClive 

- perhaps a linle garish, bearing in mind the dark aspect ol 1he unfolding 

"""'· Briefly, Neo-Pharm finds the Xeno-Zip, its synthelie verSion of Alien-
Style Royal Jelly, lends to deslroy a percentage 01 the humans it is 

SlQ)0S,8d to enhara. NaltXally, as the eotrSe of said destnJaion tJSUally 
inYotves the dismembermenl of anyone Slanding 100 close. the mililary are 

Mlltng 10 undenwite a lrip bac:l!.10 the alien horneworld to coll8c:t further 
samples from a "Queen MClCher' . The rTWld boggles. Nealy. 

One finds lhe usual i'9fl(ienls, industrial espionage. Civilian/army 
friction, with one non&-l()(),O'e6labie p6ol. strand showing Neo-Pharm's 

o,,,ner becoming a "Wiser". bener person". Oviwall an unoriginal offering, 
Alen completists ?'obabty a.,eady have lhe Dark Horse origlnals from 
which this collec1ed edition denves. 
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